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202LONDON, CANADA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER-25, 1920VOLUME XXXXII. CATHOLIC NOTESere In Christ, the day which fills one 
hearts with the peace of Heaven. 
That peace, and peace alone, bas lait 
the Impreee ot true happiness on the 
world throughout the long, long 
years It will never tail to warm the 
hearts ot the children oi light and be 
to them an inspiration and a bene
diction.

Louvain, another one has been 
created this year at Paris), and these 
plans should be built on a broad 
scale.

4. Catholic scholars 
invited to participate in great nnm 
here in the annual conference.

5. The Holy Father shall be 
reepeotiully asked to appoint a 
correspondent in the Vatican for the 
International Union of Study.

The headquarters of the Union is 
to be lorated at Louvain, No. 1 Rue 
dee Flamande, 
secretary will be filled by the Revd. 
Harmlgnlc, Professor of Moral Phil
osophy at the Catholic University.

What a gulf between the Block and- 
Tan, murdering Innocent women and 
children, and the English kn'ght 
of the old Catholic days, ewearlng 
before Cod's Altar ever to he willing 
to draw hie sword to protect the 
weak and defenseless. We pray that 
the unexpected come to pass, that 
England once deal to the appeal ol 
Chrlet'e Vicar may feel the approach 
of holy Christmas, and for the sake 
ol the Christ Child show some ol the 
good will ol which the Blessed 
Angels sang.—Catholic Bun.

endurance and strong will which 
have greatly touched us." There 
followed a number el verses the last 
reading : “ If this world hat become 
too small fet yew, the everlasting 
world is large enough. Go there, 
and leave in your country a memory 
which resounds every day and in eur 
country an everL sting trace, for 
though dead you are alive."
TUB SPECIAL OOHBRBl’ONDBNT OF TUB 
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their health—and many lost their 
sans—who are ripe for accepting any, 
the most severe terms from England, 
if she will only call off her Black and 
Tans, and stop her burning, tortur
ing and slaying.

FBIGHTFULNBBS DBIVINO PEOPLE 
INSANE

GLORIA IN EXCELSI8 DEO The Holy Father has nominated 
Mgr. Plzzerdo, under secretary cf the 
Congregation of Extraordinary Ee- 
cleeiatlcal Affaire, Nuncio Apostolic 
to Roumanie.

Prince George Margarilleio Greei- 
ano, member of a high family ol 
Bessarabian boyards, was baptized 
and received the Holy Eucharist for 
the first time in the Abbey el Argue- 
belle tn Savoy. The Abbs, Right 
Dom Marie, received the prince into 
the Church,

On Monday, Nov. 8, according to a 
cable dispatch from Berne, the 

We ought to rejoice particularly on capital el Switzerland, Moneignor 
this Christmas occasion because Magllona, the papal nuncio, pre- 

again Is the world reminded sented his credentials. This was the 
that .Jesus Christ, our Savions and official resumption cf diplomatic 
out God, became man tor our cakes, relations between the Vatican and 
and lived for us, and worked for ns1, Switzerland.
and thought tor us, and prayed for . n ,, _The Catholic
us, and suffered for us, and died tor J*™**'- n? Lui.m hls sent a 
us—and for us arose again from the co„Bct(vB iettet t0 the Irish Bishops 
grave, triumphant over pain an Belgian clergy shares
sorrow and failure and death, and ,§h ftBnd nDOonqaerable
ascended Into Eternal Life, tracing Lopa o| Itjah catholics, and aonouno- 
its pathway for all of us. lDg B subscription for them. The
Hlna’foMhat He^hows™ns not* only *$$&££**** 
the safe way through the perils and 21,000 francs.
miseries of time unto the bliss of The eieonon to the cilice of the 
everlasting joy, but also for that He mayorB ,n Great Britain is not done 
points out the way whereby we may directly by the votes of the citizens, 
find egress from the crowding and boj by tbB board ot aldermen, 
bafflirg problems of the age and Hence, it Is known some time ahead 
arrive at a just and stable condition wb0 wm be appointed to office. The 
ol civilization here and now. borough ol Lambeth, famous for

“ Peace upon earth to all men of ptoit8tant conferences, in South 
good will 1" was the message ol the London, is to have a Catholic mayor, 
herald angels who announced His A1jetman Bishop, 
coming, and that promise has 
tailed, will never fail, and cannot 
fail for God's words are creative 
Truth.

Geod will it is which is the condi- 
tion of peace upon earth ; good will 
is the substance of ftoe Christian 
religion on its human side ; and good 
will means a true willingness to be 
just, and to be charitable. Justice 
and Cbarity ate the twin pillars cf 
Christian civilization. They are set 
up in the hearts and the minds and 
the souls of Christ's followers, and if 
Christians are true to the principles 
of Justice and Charity they will 
leaven the whole world with the 
spirit of Christ ; they will riflsettbe 
light of Christ throughout the dark
est places; and will accomplish their 

great duty in life, namely, to 
love the Lord Ged and His children, 
tbeir fellow men.

Let us rejoice that the Great 
terrible aftermath ol private sorrow 
and public calamity shows signs of 
being lessened, and that the light 
of hope" may be discerned through 
the darkness ot the ago. Particular
ly in our own dear land do we per
ceive this light, and il we are true 
to its inspiration we may extend its 
blessings to other natlene lees 
favored by Almighty God. I face 

future not only without appre-

And behold an angel of the Lord 
stood by them,

And the brightness ot God shone 
round about them,

And they feared with a great fear.
And the angel said to them ; tear 

not,
For, behold, I bring you glad tidings 

ot great joy,
That shall be to all the people ;
For this day is born to you in the 

City of David,
A Saviour who is Cirlet the Lord.

shall be

CARDINAL GIBBONS" 
XMAS MESSAGE

However one might deplore it, one 
could not have the heart to blame 
these thousands of men and women 
who have suffered so much that it is 

admitted very many have been
The office ol theA characteristic incldsnt ol the 

British methods in Ireland which at 
the same time illuminates Sir Hamar 
Greenwood's House ol Commons 
version of Black and Ten outrages is 
instanced by Hugh Martin, Spacial 
Correspondent of the London Dally 
News, who tells how, after Lixnaw 

burned down by the

SEES NEW LIGHT PIERCING 
THE DARKNESS OF THE 

AGE

now __ ,
driven Insane and thousands who 
have had their nerves completely 
wrecked are dangerously near the 
insanity line. This is not to be won 
dered at when we remember that for 
twelve months pest hundreds ol 

have not

WANT THE LEAGUE TO 
APPEAL TO POPE

HOLY FATHER'S XMAS 
GREETING

CHRISTMAS
SAY POPE’S MORAL ASSISTANCE 

WOULD HELP THE LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS 

By N. C. W. C. News Service 
Parle.—At the very moment when 

a number ol Catholics were aseem 
bliog in the Cathedral of Our Lady at 
Geneva to implore the Lord’s bless- 
tugs on the woike ol the assembly ol 
the League cf Nations, other promi 
nent Catholics in Pacts wore laying 
the foundations ol an international 
organization whose purpose is the 
study and the defense ol inter
national law.

oncelittleAt last Thou art come, 
Saviour !

And Thine Angels fill midnight with
thousands of poor people 
had one secure night’s sleep. Thou
sands ol them lor nights and for 
weeks at a time have had to take to 
the fields and to the woods, the 
ditches, and the hedges ence dark 
ness came down—and when they did 
venture to sleep at home, started in 
affright at every sound feeling that 
it was the Black and Tens stealing 
upen them. The wonder is, how, 
under this fearlul condition of 
affairs, Ireland has Hood out so long.

creamery was
Black and Tans, the hair of foot girls 
cut off, and six lade brutally beaten 
with rifle butts, uniformed men 
arrived next day to look over the 
damage and make formal report to 
Dublin Castle. “ Several cf the 
creamery employees," says Mr.
Martin, “ identified at least three of 
the same party as the men who bad 
oommittdd the crime." The British 
Government and Dublin Castle first 
instigate the men to " keep up the 
pressure" upon the Irish natives, 
and then to investigate and report 
upon' their own outrages—which 
reports are to go to Sir Harnar 
Greenwood to enable him to anewer 
awkward questions pnl to him on the 
subject in the House ot Commons.
Mr. Martin also telle how when they 
went to kill two Irish Velnnteere at Switzerland,
Thurlee and found one of them in bed, Czechoslovakia. ibe 
dying of pneumonia, one ot the Black adopted were endorsed by each prel
and Ten gang held a candle over the ates as Mgr. Roland Gosselin, who 
bed to enable his comrade to take presided at the opening *j*Uo< : 
aim to shoot the dying lad through Jullian, ot Arras; Mgr. Deploige, of 
the heart. He also says that in the Louvein ; euch ministers as Mr. V an 
sack of Grenard the looting and den Huevel, Secretary ol State tor 
burning ol the town was carried oat Belgium, and Mr. Med*. Italian Sec^ 
in “a perfectly quiet and orderly retary ot the Treasury ; such eminent 

" under the command of an clergymen es Fr. Seitlllanges, o. P., 
officer. And he reports that at and Fr. de ia Briere, 8. J., end inch 
another burning in Roscommon diplomats as the Polish Minister to 
where shops, farms, and houses were the Vatican. Professors of law, 
burnt down, the same quietness and newspaper men, members ol parue 
order prevailed, the men obeying an ment, conservative Catholics ae Sen- 
officer’s order. “ A sergeant," he alor de Lamarzelle, democratic Cath- 
adde, " apologized to some people for olios as Deputy. Mate Sangnier have 
what he wee doing, and said it was also adhered.

than anything he had seen in After hearing the reports ot Baron
de Moutenaoh, Federal Counsellor 

Sbumas MacMands, tor Fribourg, Mgr. Deploige, Dtreotor
Of Donegal, of the Institute ot Philosophy of

Louvain ; Fr. de la Briere, editor ot 
the Etudee, and Mr. le Far, Proteesor

BRITISH GOVERNMENT bo£.gWt£e membMieo7tlhe°Con,g?êêe
reached an agreement on these con
clusions :

The Prase and Pnblioity depart
ment ol the National Catholio Wel
fare Council has received by cable 
from Hie Holiness, Pope Benedict XV. 
the following Chrtstmae greeting to 
the Catholic uewepapere, to the 
faithful, and to the whole American 
people ;

With the utmost satisfaction we 
take the opportunity ot the approach 
ing sweet Christmas time to send 

paternal greetings to the news
papers adherent to the National Cath
olio Welfare Cenncll ol the United 
Stales ol America, through them to 
the faithful, and tc the whole Amer
ican people.

We heartily wish that the said 
under the wise and

song ;
Thou art come to us, gentle Creator I 
Whom Thy oreaturei have sighed 

for so long.
Thou baet brought with Thee plenti

ful pardon,
And our souls overflow with de- 

light ;
Our hearts are half broken, dear 

Jesus 1
With the joy of thie wonderful 

night.
Thou will stay with us, Master and 

Maker 1
Thou wilt stay with us now ever

more :
We will play with Thee, beautiful 

Brother I
On Eternity’s Jubilant shore.

—Father Faber

ourA CONCRETE EXAMPLE
Juet on the morning I am writing 

this 1 receive a letter from a friend 
in an Irish village, in o* u«er which 
no English soldier or policeman wee 
either assaulted or Insulted—which 
letter will show the readers, better 
than I could tell them, the terrible 
condition of insecurity and fright to 
which the people even in the most 
out-of-the-way and peaceable places 
have been reduced by the systematic 
terrorising ef George, hie mastere, 
and his servants :

"We had a sample ot the Black 
and Tana' terroriem on tbe 9lh Inst. 
About 6 :30 p.m. we tn town had a 

about ten minutes bsfore,

NQTABLES ATTEND
The Paris Conference, which lasted 

three days, met with a complete suc
cess. It was attended by men ol 
highest standing in Belgium, Italy, 

Chili, Poland and 
resolutions

newspapers, 
paternal guide of the Episcopate, 
may develop ever more widely their 
action lor the good ol the people and 
the defense el the patrimony of doc
trine end charity held by the Cath 
elle Church for the benefit of 
humanity.

Well acquainted with the serions 
purposes el American Catholic! and 
their devotion towards thie Apostolic 
See, while we send to them onr 
paternal benediction we express the 
wish that their activity in the fertile 
field ef the press may bear ever more 
abundant fruits and, like the Evangel
ical mustard eeed, grow into a strong 
and mighty tree which under the 
shadow of its branches will gather 
all the eouls thirsting alter truth, 
all the hearts heating for the good.

Benedict XV. P. M,

never
Glasgow, Nov. 16—A party ol 

archaeologists who have been searoh- 
tlme in tbe Isle olIng lor

Ri«ga, in Loch Surarl, for prehis
toric relics, have discovered what ie 
believed to be a eacted isle of a date 
long before Christian influence here
abouts. Tbe rook sculpturing ot the 
priestly leaders of long past ages 
have been found, and the lines of the 
walla of their homes and temples 
have been traced. The excavations 
reveal rowa cf black circular spots 
where oprights stood.

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW some

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYES

Ooevrleht 1680 br Seams» MkSmm messagetuai tüÊy W6t6 coming Wo dido t 
THE REASON FOB MARTIAL LAW tn|)w tpey were ep ronte K„ but

Even while Cork city, in terrible jast thought they were coming to 
tongues of flime, entreats Heaven’s attack spotted houses and people 
intercession to stay the savageries although thank God there was no 
of Ireland's foreign masters, Lloyd attack here opon policemen, or no 
tieorge eeeme to have settled him- cause given them to terrorise us. 
eelf permanently into the role of While I was thinking what I should 
petty trickster. When applying do, 0r what I conld remove, a 
martial law to nearly a quarter of hurried messenger came and told me 
Ireland toe other day he thought to to leave the house at once. Then I 
throw dost in the world s eyer by at heard them already shooting up the 
tbe same time announcing .his lower end of tbe village. 1 ran tor 
readiness to open negotiations with Lenighan’e. I had barely got there 
what he called the “ moderates " ef when a terrific bombarding oom- 
Sinn Fein. In the first place the manned and all ol ns flew down tbe 
application of Martial Law can not back steps to the cellar. Some of 
mean anything wor e than what hae the little children ilsw to the fields,
been going on for twelve months, and did not stop till they were milee principles agreed upon
His military and Black and Tans, away. I didn’t think it safe in the We donbt that the British Govern-
looting, burning, torturing and cellar as there wee a wooden floor ment wi„ aceept the suggestion for The Catholics have no right to
killing, by order, from end to end of overhead, so 1 stood behind the p Ttuce 0, God between England remain unconcerned as to the rela-
Ireland, can da no worse under house up against tbs w 11. The apd lreland. We remember that onr tione ol nations among themselves
martial law. Only as the English rjfl* fire and bomb bursting was Hpl Father asked the belligerent and all organizations that may tend
Government was beginning to feel tesrful. I fancied that I oould hear nationg iD ,be great War to observe to the betterment of said relatione,
the pt e-ure that world opinion wae all tbe windows in my house being B cbrletmae truce, but the No progress is to be expected in
bringing upon them lor their ont- smashed. When the noise passed Bn«g6a|ion was rejected by the international intercourse unlees the
ragecue brutalities in Ireland, they away I and all the others ventured Government. Without much rales ol a law ol nations consistent
flaiier themselves that by proola m up, i groped my way upstairs after hope we ptay tba, more Christian with Catholic ethics be enforced
ing M rtial Law the brutalities will Meggia, and could see that Logans epitjt may now animate. among all nations,
be legalized, and that world opinion hadn't been attacked as light was Tba Truce 0f God was born of It Is necessary that the claims ot 
Will not so much blame them tor BtiH in the shop. I then ventured Christian faith tn the Middle Ages, justice be guaranteed in all inter- 

and opptese.on praotlced oa| and with the exception of ^ jatte from tbe eleventh century course among nations. Therefore, 
under the name ol ‘ Law." Also Logans the town was in complete apd aroee and the anarchy and international judicial organizations 
world opinion ie exoeoted to be darkness. Brian and I spent the leuda]tgm 0I the times as a remedy are ot paramount need. Said organ- 
soothed by the hypocrisy of night npstreet. We thought the tpI (ba helplessness ot princes to izationa should be empowered with 
announcing at the name time that Black and Tans would return daring enlorce r86pect for tbe public peace, the right to apply all necessary 
they are open for negotiations, the night. Before clearing the next j luring that century there was an sanctions.
George says that if tae IriBU Republi i morning military arrived from epldemi0 0i private wars. The whole The Cstbolics ebould support; all 
can army leave down tanir arms Donegal and baited opposite my c, Europe was a battlefield, bristling endeavors tending to the establish 
and the people g ve up their leaders, houes. Then they got orders to with f0ttifled castlss and overran ment of arbitration, instead of vio- 
he will negotiate with those who ate proceed—matched upstreet and by atmed bandits. Not even the lence, in the settlement of quarrels 
not flgbteis seemed to examine all the houses. Banctuary ot the clergy were among peoples.

They will be innncsnt indeed who From the noise on the previous reBpe(.tedi A Council ot Blue, held The different orators pointed out 
let themselves imagine that an Ire night I suppose they thought the j^ot, wbi-h legislated tor the that these principles are consistent 
laud laying itself abso utoly pros village was demolished. Five Banoaty 0f tbo Lord's Day, forbade with the constant directions ot the
trate at the feet ot a Jonkor British housse were badly shot up. Lizzie c hostilities from Saturday until | Soverlgn Pontiffs which were oon-
Government after it had given up ; McGiinohey and Mrs. Gallagher had Monday morning. This was the first firmed and specified In the last 
its leaders to the Government, could ! tne natro -est escapee. They saw offl(,lal rprog„i$ion of what is known ! Encyclical Letter of Benedict XV. on 
do any more neg itiating with the them in their hou ee, ns they did ag tne TtU09 0t God. Later the Raoonoiltation and Peace. Thie
Englii-h Prime Minister than merely not put out their lights. Fronts ot prohibition was extended to the days appeal to brotherhood is to be found
to accept whatever terms he wished bouses and roofs ware Injured. As j j.bB WBek oonsecraîed by the great again in the telegram sent by Cardi-
to sentence the country to. there was a report that tbe Blech myRteries of Christianity. Thursday nal Gaeparrl to the Paris Conference

and fans from Klllytegs would come jB m.1fb0ry 0f the Ascension, and in the name ot the Holy Father,
to attend the fair on the 22nd Friday in honor ol the Sacred Passion The members ol tbe conference

Lloyd George was at one time jnBtan*, many women have left the pf ppr |j0rd n was then expended were unanimous tn expressing the 
undoubtedly a l b v at and broad village, and are roaming in the l0 delude the seasons oi Advent and wish that lha League ot Nations 

So it is hills." Lent The nenaltv for violation ot ultimately appeal to the Pope,_and
thereby secure the assistance of the 
highost moral authority in the 
world. The orators availed them
selves ot this opportunity to recall 
the public tribute paid to the uni
versal authority ol the Holy See, 
in the report presented belore the 
French Chamber on the subject ol 
the resumption ol relations with the 
Vatican.

Some speakers laid great stress on 
Cardinal Gibbons' statement in lavor 
of the League ot Nations.

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED

manner

New York, Dec. 1.—The one hun
dred and thirty fifth anniversary ot 
the laying ol tbe corner «tone ol New 
York's first Catholio Church was 
celebrated last Sanday at St. Peter’e 
Church, Barclay and Church street. 
At the time St. Peter's was built, in 
1785, New York wae chit fly Dutch 
and English In character and not 
only non Catholic, but decidedly anti- 
Catholic in its tendencies. However, 
the aid given America by Catholic 
France had a great deal te do with 
removing the prejudices of tbe day. 
The Spanish minister officiated at the 
laying of the corner stone.

woreo 
Belgium."

one
CARDINAL O’CONNELL'S 

MESSAGE

SAYS CHRIST CHILD STILL 
LEADS THE WORLD ON 

CHRISTMAS

AND TRUCE OF GOD »

Over nineteen hundred years ago, 
in a cave in the heart ol the hills ot 
Batblekem, Mary, the Mother ot God,
“ brought forth her first born and 
wrapped Him in swaddling clothes 
and laid Him in a manger." The 
Word was made flesh and came to 
dwell amongst ne." The heavens 
shone with glory and resounded with , are 
the song of angel cheire. A few | tianity. 
shepherds, to whom the Angel ot the 
Lord had announced tidings of great 
joy, knelt in reverence to the Saviour 
of mankind. Heaven and earth were 
united in tbe angelic message ot 
“ Peace on earth to men of good 
will."

To the Infant Christ, in the humil
ity ot the manger, the shepherds 

! gave fall possession of their hearts 
the children oi God.

Toulon, France, Nov. 21.—A relig- 
of Frenchconfraternityions

naval officers with headquarters at 
Toulon has now spread from Con
stantine pie to Copenhagan, where- 
ever the French fleet Ie stationed. 
The fraternity has for its object 
the perfection of its members by 
means of the interior life and the 
love cf God. Every member offers 
Communion once a month tor the 
nu-inhere of tbe confraternity. A 
monthly bulletin is sent to all 
the membero and in every group 
a weekly meeting is held f nr prayer 
in common fcllowrd by c< nferences 
on the truths ot Catholic faith and 
the spiritual life.

onr
hension, but with unshaken faith in 
American institutions because these 

based upon the message of Chris-

GOOD TIDINGStorture

of depression andFeelings
despondency almost akin to deepair 
rest like n heavy lnonbns npon 
humanity. Feat and dread of evils 
unknown and never before encoun 
tered on so large a scale, haraee tbe 
mind and hinder the energies of the 
world. So much had been promised 
and eo little was delivered that in London, Nov. 25.—Four Catholic 
dividnale and nations were dietinctly Mayors have been elected to oih-e hy 
disappointed. Disappointment ie various municipal councils. One ol 
always Lard to hear. With the those so elrcted is a lacy, a Mrs. 
price of the world’s wealth and Chapman, who becomes Mayor o* 
woman's tears and soldier blood, Normanhutsi, a little town on the 
sogenetou.ly offered as a eacrifloe south coast of England. The. borough 
on the altar ot altruism tor tue of Larnbetb, south ot.Westminster, 
world's redemption, we had hoped to has a Catholio mayor this year, and 
bring about universal regeneration, the town of Sudhury, in Suffolk, has 
Alas, men are as self seeking as they elected Us first Catholic m»>pe Bln0® 
have always bsen. Greed dominates the Return aMon. The Mayor of 
individuals and nations. Rarely is Sudbury Is an army offl-er with 
there preached, and still more rarely a distinguished military career ot 
practiced, that fundamental law ot some forty-four years, M*jor_GOBt, 
human well being, as basic law ot who in addition to hie civic duties 
Christianity; “Love thy neighbor as flods time to nerve the daily Maes 
thyself." in tlle town of whicb he 16 chief

But dark as is the outlook, great as magistrate. Major Goat's first pro
ie the disillusionment of humanity, deceesor to the mayoral chair was 
hopes spring eternal In the human installed in the year 1262. 
breast and that hope is not in vain ^ Catholicg are prond to be able
when founded on Him who d*Çl»re|i' • fo number among their ranks the 

Behold, ! am p ’ most brilliant orator of the French
to the end of the world He chamber_M. Loeie Gnibal, batoniee 

commanded the winds and the itea ^ ^ MoDtpelie-t batrieters, whose 
and there came » «reat erim. Down .g b(ld a)m06t to pqnai that
the long vista ot almott two tliou Albert da Men, whosesand anniversaries, ‘here come, to “^^Lretafore wa, regerd.d as 
us in sweet Christmas time the oft ^legg The grest qaaiuy 0f several
repeated but »l"e^ldWeIl°b™pee°°* eminent members of the Catholio 
ot tbe angel: Behold I bring you bavg b,oaght them t0 tbe fore
good tidings ot great joy that shall £ethPin parliament and in tbe State, 
be to all the world ; for this day is ^ |bem M Lafebvra dn Prey, Is 
you a Saviour born. via6-presldent ot the chamber.

Sweet Hebe ot Beihlehem teach us _ - ident of the Army Cornmie-
Thy humility, I'hy docility, Thy love *p General de Castelnau, the
ot mao, Thy desire tor man’s welfare ^ "J “pd ,he vlce president cl 
Thy willingness to eaenfleo all in P™ ^ Socjal p,oblame Com.
order that men may be saved. ‘p|BgirnB Bre professors In the Catho- 
Guided by Thee, the world 6 Sivioor -«titnte of Paris. Finally, M.
we shall not go astray, tor Thon art ^ Catbolle deputy ef Lyon, and
the “ Way." Taught by Thee we tho Oaibolice "Osuvrds'■
shall not be In the wrong , for Thou P that at industrial oitv, is the 
art tae 1 Truth/ Living Tike The® Mlnjet,r „t Commerce. A former 
we shall have life at its highest and f tb Oatholic newspaper, La
best; for Thou art the Lite, c'ïx MLouls Dnbois, Is now pre- 
“ Glory to God In the highest, on gU[ ' ovet lhB commission ot Re- 
earth; peace to men of good will. _ * established by virtue olK,,.» .h.

tor they were 
The little Child cf Bethlehem had 
come to His o«n and Hie own gladly 
receivtd Him. There was no room 
for Him in the inn at Bethlehem, but 
there was welcome, peace and adora
tion in the hearts of those who had 
been awaiting the fulfillment ot the 
Worda cf the Prophet.

Pity, indeed, it were, if that wel
come, peace and adoration were but 
tor a day, and that Bethlehem should 
grow cold to tha hearts ot men. But 
the coming ol the Christ Child was 
net to be In vain. The Infant in 
ewnddline clothes was to warm for 
all lime the hearts ol those who 
would but follow Him.

Down through the course of the 
centuries the host ot shepherds mul 
tiplied and each recurring Christmas 
found at the crib of Bethlehem the 
increasing homage of a joyfnl world. 
The love ot Christ was to endure for 
ever for the gates of hell conld not 
prevail against it. Man could not 
but surrender hie heart to Him who 

to bring redemption. Satan and

as me xruce ui vun,
1 prohibition wae extended to the days 

injured. As ; j.be w6e), consecrated by the great 
t tbe Black myBtarleB 0( Christianity. Thursday 

in memory of tbe Ascension, and 
Friday in honor ol the Sacred Passion 
of onr Lord. It wae then extended were 
to include the Beesons ol Advent and 
Lent. The penalty for violation ot 
this was excommunication. While 
the problem of publia peace in the 
Middle Agee was not completely 
solved by this Truce ot God, it 
marked at least a beginning.

Out of this Truce ot God was born 
Christian Oalvalry. These Tracis 
gave opportunity to tho clergy to 
exact from the rough warriors of 
feudal times a religious vow to use 
their weapons chiefly tor the protec
tion ot the weak and defenseless, and 
especially women and orpbope and 
ot children. Tbe soldier bound by 
the vow ot chivalry raised himself 
almott to the level of the monk in
Mediaeval times. The ------- ------- . ,
ordained a special blessing for the were then paased.as follows ^ 
knight. His sword was laid on the 
altar and the aspirant to knighthood 
m-ret cleanse his soul by a gçod 
confession and spend tha night vigil 
in prayer that he might be impressed 
with the purity ol soul required ot a 
knight, In the presence of the 
clergy he kneeled and pronounced 
the solemn vow of chivalry. He 
renewed bis Baptismal vow and the 
sword was handed to him In the 

of God and Saint George the 
pa'ron of chivalry.

When we read the otimes that are 
Yea are worthy of being perpetrated In Ireland in the 

name et a Ohtislian government we

LLOYD GEORGE'S APOSTASY

minded man, with ideals.
ead to And each succeeding momen- THB TESTIM0Ny of an American 
loue announcement that hu makes, journalist
oiling ptool on proot, that for sake __
ot clinging to offl;e be has consented Before the latest and worst sacking 
to make himself the rubb-r stamp of Co-k ths correspondent of the 
of British Juokerdom, and th * maie ; Philadelphia Ledger on the er°and, 
nnpp -t and mouthpiece ot Carson j r- ported that as a consequence of the 
and his clique. Bith frienne and ! constant terror and savagery the 
enemies ot Lloyd George in England doctors say 1 thousands of adults are 
agree that much of what he eaye and completely unnerved, and very many 
much of Whit he doed and approves ! of the llt le children are suffering 
ol is making him heartily a-hamid Irom 8t. Vitus dance. An epidemic 
ol himself—but that he must do and of goitre has seized the grown npe, 
eav as tha Junkers order—or else and in speaking no one raised a voice
be kicked out of offiie. And that above a wblsiier." He save this is ______
would mean the end ot him, for the the resnU of a throe aïmoÉ°t"to'*the“ièveYot the monk in Governing principles having been
liberals whom he deserted and be tyror it flloted on the defenceleee M diueval tlmeg_ Tha cha,ch agreed upon, practical resolutions tbIn pur own time the world has felt
trayed would not have again, under clvi! populaMon by the emlssarie^ot 0,daln„d a apeclal blessing for the were then passed as follows : the shock ot Satan’s cohorts. Fora
any circumstances, one who has so a <oreiJ,“ " ”7he enttoting”ot knight. His sword was laid on the 1. A meeting shall be called every Hme gfae gBemed gunned-hatred,
repeatedly and eo fl4gr»ntiy die ïmag ne il we that Cork altar and the apptrant to knighthood year, tor the etudy, among Catholics, diljgenBion envy appeared about
honored his manhood, and disowned «ne sffloted ,BartuleBt meet cleanse hie soul by a good of varions international^t0 „a,h her, but once again she te
his former principles. h-e neon *,e“ * oon(e,tion and spend the night vigil such, for Instance, as international turnlpg het lace toward Betbtebem

THE HOPE of DIVISION and greatest sac g. in prayer that he might be impressed labor ligistotlon, tomigratlon regulB. and ,B ploking Up and weaving the
. .. a voice from Arabia wltb the purity ol soul required of a tlons, national and international pro- lr d threads ot Christian charity

The promise to negotiate after E,hoea ut the effect upon tbe wide knight. In tha presence of the taction of Missions. and fraternal co operation that once
Ireland n.e Penetrated i sell at hie Mayor M.cSwiney’s cl,rgy ha kneeled and pronounced 2. Scholars, theologlane and pro^ be may pat on the mantle of
feet, has a second trick to H besides 8ae iflce still reach us t.om the solemn vow of chivalry. He Imor. sis »q«stsc ts «P»»0* he, Creator,
that ot throwmg dust in the eves of ^ Bpdg the eart,h- It i, truly renewed his Baptismal vow and the and Pabli,eh..th" b'®°b ‘ and of the M»V the coming Christmas bring
the world. It is hocoJ bv it to creute ?oterejtt to hear the voice of «word was handed to him in the Fathers ot the Church and of the to hamanlty a lasting recognition ot
adlvislonamoogst the Irvh Nation vpReak „pon lrUh heroism, name of God and Saint George the different Councils the only hope of salvation and a
alists. Lloyd George s Junker mes- ^a ^P^ jon,oal, A1 Nizam, in pa ron ot chivalry. law ot nations and fraternity among oomplete conversion to “ The Way,
tera judge that after the l.ing montas |bfl otiur,p cf » fine article On the When we read the Climes that are peoples. . M the Truth and th., Life."
Wiid tesioilsm ‘° whibB t ®y b‘bB subject says: "Yju are worthy ef being perpetrated In Ireland in the 8. Catholic universities should 0n chliBtmaB the Christ Child is
treated the country, there must be otjrJ ttdmlrDkttoo, worthy el being name et a Ohrislian government we organize the teaching elI fate»- leBding, It ie the day of incarnate

und hundreds ot tu unande ot d bv ufl WOrthy ot being , 0ftn appreciate what muet happen national Ghf itian Law (a profeeeor loTe *he day that haa made ub broth-
have '’loBt'theto6 property “and Tost Tnuted among the heroes, for you. , when Catholic ideals are forgotten. | ship was already In existence at l0T6’1

even
wae
the powers of darkness waged a con
stant war, and though at times vie 
tory seemed about to set spin their 
banners, the “ light that shone in tho 
darkness" has blinded und scattered
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TWO
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSyou know »n Idea has entered my 

head Ihle Instant to make your must- - 
oal program the best In the city. 
You know Dr. Johnson, ol Wheeler 
street? Of course not, he came here 
only a month ago. Hie wifi is a 
beautiful singer, In fact a star of the 
first magnitude up to three years 
ago when he married her. Possibly 
you know her as the famous Alice 
McCaffrey,"

" The queen of song ?" Father 
McGee trembled at the prospect.

“ The same, known in all the civ- 
illz.ed world."

"And you think she would slog 
tor us ,

“ Undoubtedly, U I ask her. She 
and I were classmates at Notre Dome 
apd boeom friends tor years."

“ She is a Catholic then ?"
" Nominally so. I teat the practi

cal faith is weak. Dr. Johnson— 
enormously wealthy you know—is 
an avowed atheist, a sort of icono
clast, an anti eveiything, and I fear 
that Alloo has borrowed many of hie 
ideas."

“ Hardly a suilable person to sing 
at the Mass—do you think so ? 1 

“ I know Father, but then—it may 
stir up old memories. Whoknowi?’

“ True, Mrs, Dillon. Dear roe, 
what a providential body you are 1 
Always ready when you are needed 
most. See Mrs. Johnston it you 
will. We’U have the finest music in 
the oity."

And so it was agreed that Mrs. 
Dillon would ask the celebrated 
singer to assist In saving from de
struction the musical efforts ol a 
poor parish priest. She felt that 
she had a good cause to plead, and 
without a fear ol defeat she drove 
Immediately to the graad home 
which the doctor had built for the 
happiness ol his celebrated wife. 
As she sat in the reception 

awaiting fche entrance of 
riend she could not

their inmates. No, II still wanted a He took the child’s hand and 
quarter of an hour to the appoinled they started on a tour ol Inspection 
time. He walked slowly towards the ol the shops. He waa altogether 
girls’ sobool. In the porch the Cure Indifferent now about meeting his 
was waiting. Charles knew the fellow-students or anyone else. The 
appearance well enough. The Cute, child looked as II she might really 
belonging as he did to the meek ol be a cousin or any kind ol content 
the land, waited patiently, something ent relative. The young man felt 
oven ol a smile upon his russet face, proud of hie little companion; she, 
Charles took note ol the old man’s still prouder ol her newly found 
kindly expression, it was childlike, protector, bounded gaily by hie side, 
and it was pleasant. chattering unceasingly all the time,

Charles did not like priests;' he as il the bliss of the oooaslon needed 
particularly objected to their meek- an overflow ot words, 
ness and good will. But at that Her imagination had evidently 
moment the patient figure standing never strayed beyond the merest 
in the porch, waiting evidently to necessities ol life, or such luxuries 
surprise the ohlldrtn by some act or as a few pence could procure, 
word of kindness, fell in with the Châties' generosity appeared to her 
young man's passing humor, qnd the wildest prodigality, and she sought 
seemed to be part ol a desired fitness to restrain him. Only on one point 
of things. » was she exacting—that ot the doll,

He walked up to the priest. which was to be her own particular
“ Monsieur le Cure," he said, possession ; a doll with blue eyes, a 

" when the children come out, will pink drees, and yellow hair. The 
you let me have the very poorest ol exact shade ol the hair presented a 
the lot, just for an hour or so ? I difficulty; but at last she waa fully 
promise to take good care ol her." satisfied.

The Cure's eyes’ wandered over “ And It's my own—my very own, 
Charles' face with one shrewd glance forever and lorever ? And Marie is 
which left him apparently satisfied. not to take It away from me?"

At that moment the school doors V No ; but Marie must have some
opened and the children came turn thing, too—something for herself, 
bltngoutlnmaddisorder.likeastream What would she like?" 
ol water which had broken its dam “ Marie would like a book— a big 
and was free to flow where it would, book with lots of stories in it ; and 

The Cute stood aside, but he then she can read the stories to me. 
watched the ohildren. Ha knew Oh, It'll be lovely 1" >
personally every unit in that motley “ And you will let her play with
whole. Presently he seized one your doll sometimes?" 
child and separated her from her “Yes, pwapa on Sundays after 
companions ; then another and catechism, and nights when we have 
another, until a little group remained a fire. Den wee awfy good and 
in the porch with Charles and the quiet, ’cause mother goes to sleep." 
priest. The book was bought, and some

“ Make your choice, sir," said the other things—for mother and father, 
Cure. “ You are not the only one aad Aunt Louise, and even the baby, 
who has designs on these youngsters At last when Charles and hie little 
today. Providence Is always very companion had ended their pur- 
busy In their behall at Christmas chases, he asked her where she 
tide." lived.

Charles looked at the children, “ oh, It’s not 1er from the church ! 
and, as many a man in hie place won't you come to see me when you 
would have done, chose the prettiest Come on Sundays?"
—a dark-eyed, cutley-beaded mite of Charles did not tell her that he 
six, who, in her dingy, threadbare jig not go to Mass on Sundays or 
coat and faded cap, and broken shoes Bny other day ; but she seemed to 
and stocking», was still a pleasant bata some misgivings on thi-aabjeot 
object to look upon. Charles thought fot she repeated her invitation, 
with pleasure of the transformation " Yes, 1’U come to see you. But 
which could be effected in her you must go home now." 
appearance by pretty clothes. she saddened visibly, and trotted

The child trotted by his side, quite on in silence by his side, 
unabashed by her sudden change ol “Everything stops," she said at 
circumstances; and, taking it for last. “ 1 want something that keeps 
granted that the young man was to on all the time. Dees things ston 
be her special providence that day, up in heaven, too ?" 
expressed to him with frank sitoplio " You mean do things come to an 
iry all the'desires nearest to her end in heaven? Nei' in heaven 
heart. things last forever and ever."

" And a doll to open and shut its “Don I wants to go to heaven; 
eyes, and with pink clothes to come and £ wants yen to go, too I Don’t 
off—real clothes with buttons aud you want to go to heavea?" 
things." Charles blushed and hesitated.

“ A nature baby ?" suggested •• £ believe I do now for your sake, 
Charles, vainly trying to remember girlie."
where he had got hold of the terms “ And you’ll come to the Crib 
or its significance. tomorrow 1 Ob, it’s lovely ! Lots of

“ No 1 Me like a real doll, with a lignts and flowers and things! And 
nice face, and blue eyes and yellow the little Infant Jesus—oh, He's so 
hair." won fui 1 You'll come to see Him,

She was evidently an epicure In won't you ?" 
dolls. They bad reached the dingy

“ Well, you can ohoose lor yourself. atreet, and at the doer ot one of its 
But first you must come and have a poorest houses the child stopped, 
bath." “ 1 lives here, up at the top ot

“ I s not dirty." that big house where you see the
"But a nice, warm bath," said clothes dwying in his window. 

Charles, soothingly ;" and your hair “Then 1 must say goodbye here, 
curled—’’ but I’ll come to see you."

" And tied with blue ribbon ? Den ‘You'll come soon—very soon?
.. . I won’t mind the batb." And you won’t ferget the Crib

the ante okucsbers leading to h.r Ho gave the child in charge to one tomorrow, will yeu ?" 
toya. presence seeeed on that day q{ tbe bathing women at the public He transferred the parcels from
to be full of a particularly stressful batbB BQ(j tben W6nt hie way, with his arms to those ef tha child. She
atmosphere. the intention of procuring a complete coald haruly hold them all. Ae he

Charles went over to thew ndaw f0, hti protege. a,00ped to kiss her, her eyes filled
and looked out. The enowflokee Ha waB begmoing really to enjoy wl,/tears.
dotted steadily through the bare blg whim Q0tcg into a large store, i’ll come very soon," he
trees In the equate, opposite hie h(. RilVe an 0(dtt foc an entire suit of promised.
window, and fell eoftiy on the pa • clothing tor a girl of eix, naming an “And you’ll come to the Crib
ment before the house. Tweoe approximato price. But so general tomorrow?’
three poor ohildren, oblivious B[1 ordcl. c3Bld not be carried out " Y*s, perhaps—”
apparently of the damaging infiu- wlthout eome personal choice; and “ Say really, truly 1"
encea ot tho scene, and in epite ot when it carae t0 Eei6otiDg between _ “ Yfee, i n eome. ’
their scanty olotUmg, were lace betrilled garments tho existence She brightened at once.
with Childlike earnestness near the Qf whicb Ke nardly suepeoted, he 1 phe little Jesne will give you
opsn $oor. One, a little girl, five or }ej, that it was time to draw the f0tB 0( prebeats," she whispered.
six years old, was clasping a tawdrily linfi Comp-3:niaBi he saw, mint ■ va Bak Him,'cause I s got nothing
dressed doll. To the two baby boys eutel, int0 the beat intentions; and to give you myself.'
by her side, 5“°°ce°t. ^ lhe be decided discreetly to withdraw He watched her toiling up the
instinct to which such eostacy might £rom tee choice, contldiug the whole duBl,y etairwuy ot the wretched
be d“e^Wh°, rV.Ta iwlïn1/ matter to a competent and motherly- house. Halfway up she turned to
enough the object ot ksi adoration, locklng saleswoman whose Bymputhy oaa u iBa6 adieu; and be saw her 
the toy appeared to offer unthoug ,t eaved lhe young man from further tlu.re EB a tEiLg if beauty and
ot vistas of play aud p.eaeure. embarrassment. At last only tho aweetncBB— a flower fresh from the

iooked down and smiled, coat and hat aud the inovltuble blue b[ind c£ 0jdi blossoming in the 
The litt e scene was not without its ribbon rami,ined for bis personal mldaj 0£ decay and dirt ami ugliness,
humauiziag effect; and it brought (; glQ t3 d,cido upon ; and, these And he thanked Heaven tor tha;
buck to bis mind wita a rush ma j being ohoenn, Charles emerged from flower which seemed to have sprung 
things wjalch he had forg Jt , She shop with a goodly sized parcel np along hte'e dusty highroad jusii 
among others that it was Christmas anj trughly K,-own Cr >p 0t parental ,Jr hlmi 
Eve. Gazing out at the snow flak, s I(.eliD„a (a his heart. He now 
and down at the children P'8YlnK amliad indulgently et what, a week
und=r h » 1’ti“d0.w'nhhB, IeU,1ï ip age, seemed utt»* folly, 
rather bitterly that Christmas held somewhat a named ot liis naroel, 
no meaniog for him anyway. He heretarctd to tho bath», riflectieg 
was an exile and amne, aud to give tbat even ir hg did ma8t Bny tellow. 
or to receive presents waa a ] y ho 6tudtir-ta thcy could not possibly 
could not hope to eaare. He had know what wog in tho pa,celr lt 
drifted away from family and mends duly.giveu to the bathing woman
lie had also drifted awvy from hie and r UBrttr
childhood's faith ; yet the thougut of j|btle girl emerged so transformed ae 
Christmas now recalled memories t0 ba hardly recognizable. Her dark, 
which he could not lightly set aside d oariB gliatexied under the blue 
—recalled the need of human sym- her ayeB aad 0heeks glowed
pathy and human kindness , made wllb new life ; the blue coat set off 
him feel acutely the necessity of h(jr well knl6 litt£e bcdy; aud tha 
taking soma human being to bis brown shoes and stockings showed 
heart, or ot sharing With some fellow to Bdvant[lg0 her straight shapely 
creature that love of hia kind which, , and foet. Charles’ taste.had 
in spite ot all his sophistication, had made no mi8take ; ae she waa now 
not quite died ont of bis heart. dressed, the obild was really beauti-

Charles put on his hat and great {u, vba ep,ang £n bis arms and 
coat dud went out. The ohildren he klgged hi|n „n bo(h cheek?, 
had watched from the whadowhad „ , tae lno(SB Bnd
disappeared, but» ne Knew other * „„„ .ohildren would bo easy to find. The twills Inside ! 1 e just lovely now, I
words, “ and a little child shall lead know 1 
them,” kept repeating themselves in 
his mind, without any oonsoioua 
acquiescence on bis part ; though he 
knew himself to ba now in ssaroh of 
a little child.

He walked on towards the church 
and the eoboole, and looked at hie 
watch to soe It it was past the time
when the schools would discharge | he had felt for ye

During the following day Lord 
Reginald appeared to avoid Marie. 
She wee aware that he did lt fee her 
own sake, and tried to feel grateful 
to him lor It ; but, alee ! our hearte 
are not always under our own con
trol, and II wae with a pang of 
almost sorrow that she heard the 
Bari address him thus on the second 
evening afler the ball—

“ Ate yon obliged to leave ue so 
soon, Regie? I am sorry not to 
have seen more of yon, my boy."

" 1 also am grieved, father, bnl 
tear 1 must go," he answered slowly.
“ They appear to think at head
quarters that my time ot leave hae 
already extended long enough, lt 
has passed all too qulokly—like a 
dream, In fact, to me."

Marie felt that as he spoke he 
turned and looked towards her, but 
tor tbe life of her she dared not 
raise her eyes from her book, lest 
the tell tale colour should betray 
her, and oonvey to him the sorrow 
she really felt at the news ol hie 
sudden departure ; so seizing tbe 
first opportunity she left the room.

“ I shall leave early In the morn
ing, even before you are up," said 
Reginald a few hours later, as he 
stood near the door of his sister's 
boudoir and wished Marie good
night. “ Do we part as friends, 
Marie ?'#

“ We do," said the girl In a low 
tone, raising her eyes bright with 
tears to hie, for she felt she wae 
driving him from his home, "and— 
and I will never forget you in my 
prayers— never!"

“ God bless yen now and always, 
dearest Marie ; whether I die in 
peace at home or on the dreary field 
of battle, the bright memory ot the 
one pure, good girl that I have met 
shall over be my shield and buckler. 
Farewell, then, until God wills that 
we should meet again." Onee more 
be gallantly raised her hand to hie 
Ups, and with one long last look was 
gone.

Reluctantly, but forcibly, the girl 
withdrew her tear dimmed- eyes 
from the vision ol that tall receding 
lotm, and turning into her own 
room, which was in darknots, ehe 
closed the door firmly behind her, 
and groping her way to the window, 
drew the handsome curtains to one

will pardon and exonerate me. Then 
be patient with me. Nay, do not 
start when I tell you that you, and 
you alone, ate tbe cause ol my life
long sorrow ; for I love and revere 
yon, deeteel Marie, with all my heart 
and soul! Nay, bear with me and 
hear me oat "—for Marie had with
drawn her hands from his, and 
sprung In evident terror from bis side.

“Alb, net me ! not me / Barely 
, .. vou ounnet mean me /" she Implored,"All ate busy enjoying them ttooent| o| u[1fe|gned alarm,

aelvee," thought the girl ; no one .. wbB, haTe £ done tbat y0u dare 
will miss me. Surely 1 may visit lhlg l0 me 7»
Our Blessed Lord and assure Him „ ^ , joe and mercy |0 me hear 
that, though so merry aud gay, yet œg ^ „ hg otigd .. 0od knowl 
we hate not forgotten dim.’ how mnch t hove Blteedy ,ufftired.

The little white figure flew swiftly Dq no( gdd to my burden by epurn
along tbe long oorlidora, up the easy mg |rom yon ,hUE
flight of stairs, and soon stood at the ^ Bgver entteBt nor implore you 
heavy oaken door ol the chapel. All bestow upon me whet you deem 
was Still and quiet here. She paueed bgl , t„ Qod Bione. But love you 
to recover breath, and by the taint , cannot help, and never shall I love 
light near glanced once -more over Bnother aa £ do yon e„eet Marie, 
her programme. Bal oh, „ in the $eiirg to oome you

It was all right. In the dim dis^ ghould dlaoovet that you have made 
tanoe, as lt were, she could heat the b mj||Bke . tbat Qod has not called 
merry sound ol musio, and could tQ lhBti bigh deatiny to which
detect that the same dance was still ^ agplre . thB, He hae other 
being prolonged, and yet she had the deg| othet woik lor you on eBrth 
next one at liberty ; then the one _remember tbBt there is one true 
alter that had but a 1and faithful heart who longs for
against it. Marie cdored deep y year love_ yoar help, your eempan 
ehe realized how often oni her tongh|p who VBlneB not existence 
card that eiogle R without you. Remember also that
With bath hande e^e Pu'hed by my side there is work for you to
the heavy door and then entered dB| ghat as my wife yon effnld ecoom- 
tbe slleat ebapel. All sound of the mnch vety mnoh good, and I
music and revelry ceased as the door ^ ^ nQne olh6r |hBU ever flll 
oloeed behiad her. th t ninoe •-

It wae very eweet to knee1 there .. LPQtd Reginttld •• BBid the girl,
alone and give aad consecrate to God y BgltBted_ •• you must not
the first moments ef the New Year gpgak fo me llke thla, neither ebonld 
and the girl felt extremely happy as j |1|ten t0 you. You have taken 
she praytd earnestly tor blessings advantage ot ray Bympathy for your 
on all those ehe loved so well. aorr0w, knowing well that had I

Bre long a ,ainl hut certain stream gogBBed lor one inetant the cause of
ot light fell across the litUe eaneta r paln Bnd g,ief, never should I
ary, and Marie fait assured that the > de8ired you to explain it to me." 
door had been opened, and that she nBVO 3
was not alone. A tall manly form 
attired in military court costume 
moved quietly and slowly up the 
aisle, then stood with folded arms 
and bursting heart, gazing longingly 
and sadly at the little white vision 
before him. On Lord Reginald's face 
were plainly depleted lines ol the 
keenest misery and suffering. Alae ! g nQr
he knew too well that he was hope- . ’ - gr gQ Uttl onl B deep Bigh
leeely in love with Marie. He felt d ber and Reginaid pained aide and gazed with a sigh of ead
that without her constant help and coarage ' ’ reliel upon the faithful and steady
compaiiionship he could not live, and - Uaknown to you, Marie, you light opposite.
yet ag he gazed upon her his con- Bbou, with y0u this evening a Sweet little flame! she whls^
science smote him bitterly. talisman that-had I not known you Pered; more true, more steadfast

What right had he to cull this fair gg I ao_migbt fttin have raised my than my poor heart, yon burn with a 
young flower from Gods sanctuary ? hopes and given me mote oonfldenoe. tore and gentle constancy, whilst 
Had ehe not given herself entirely to . t Piaced there by strange and contending feelings teat
Him? and had ,He not the prior tbe hands a f”d parent, who sunder my poor unstable heart!"
claim ? But "hy-oh, why-struggle thou gbe gtred .Q dolPDg g0 tblnkB Then clasplog her hands tightly 
as he might against it-why had fate almogf more of my happln£BB than together, she cried with passionate 
thus willed that his whole heart o£ ber own." earnestness, Teach me to do Thy
should have gone out to this girl, “ wbat can you mean?" ehe in- will, my God!—Thine, and Thine
aa he knew it bad done ? What was . , hurriedly. “ I with' a talis- alone."
life to him now without her! And ™B„ ol hone tor any man ?" Ah- Marie! tor the first time in
yet it mast net be. Heaven itself „ , üenkiace Marie • 1* was ît>ur 11,6 Y°u haTe nti«red that
appeared to have raised a° *n6ar never yet worn by any one save by Player without the .least thought of
mountablo barrier betwixt them, and the w-,e or promiged btldo 0£ a Da feeling ot self, 
he durst not try to force it down. Woodvllle Nay do not break lti"
N° ■ must bear his eosrow alone. fae crlgd Eoei|)g ,he girl Bgize the

O God, have P11? “ pearls as though to dash them from
murmured, and his head sank lowe bgr „ jbey are o£ gtea£ value, and
upon hie onost. their history is a sad one, for many

At that moraens Marie turned her timeg bave the tears ol roialty 
head ; she guessed too well who was tgl,en upon them Elizlbeth, mother 
standing near, and in an imperative o{ thg pQor y0UQg prin0es so cruelly
mandid “"‘how is thU^sir kn^hV/ «mothered in the Tower, presented „ wa3 Chrietmai Bve. Charles 
manded, How is this, sir knight / thBm to our lamily. ” Roland pU6htid aside bis books.
You have not yet paid your reepec Apd pray ,g tyery one Bware o| beginniug to pall on him.

T nrd Ranald strode hastily to, a the conditions upon which they ore | wlBdam ia Bn exacting mistress; but Lord Reginaia streae nastuy iu.u worn7" demanded Marie, with some 
seat in Iront ot her, but upon the indlgnation in her tone, 
opposite side ol the aisle, and drop. „ Fgr from u , do agBure you ,t 
ping upon his knees, buried hie face hgg alwayg bepn n pineiy private 
in both hands, whilst big sobs shook , wjgb tbe £Bmi]y'Si and £ am sure 
his whole frame. Poor Marie was lba(. bQth my par,.nu know ot but 
deeply moved and sorely troobted. onc whom t wi.h deem flt to 
She knew instinctively that ehe 
possessed wonderful power - to 
soothe him, yet ehe argued, “ Ah 1
dare 1 u,e j1 ? * any right to yQQ more . but remember, Marie,
do so ?" Her kind heart as usual | during my lifetime onc alone 
got the better of her scruples and ^ gver wegt tb6|n again... 
leaving her eeat, she croesed over to Hg unc£asped them gently from

7°°u8 L0rd.kO6lL„,.am 9 her fait throat, and, ere h if consigned 
What is .he m itter, Reginald / lbem to hia pocket, looked intently 

Do not fret so. 1 cannot bear to see , at tbem] and aB though speaking to 
it-," ehe said kindly, laying her hand tbpnli be oontinued in a low tono : 
gently upon hie shoulder. But at .. Mauy eyeB bave gaztd upon you,
these words the sobs appeared to gome tiUed wlth blUer gtlef many
increase, and she beard him say' - wj;h beartteU joy . but never, never 

0 God, help me 1 1 cannot enduro ggiin ehai£ m£ne look upon you 
it any longer. He did not look up nhtll the hour attivea in which I
at her, bui took the Utile band in moy teolasp yon from whence you
hie and pressed it to hla llPB- F°«' have but now been sp irned." 
cive me. it >oo can, just tills once, . , . ,
Marie ; bat 1 have to face 8 life long Marie feigned not to hear, but in a 
trial, and, alas ! 1 lack tbe courage V°°b,le.d' P,aln‘‘v6 voice requasted to 
and grace to do it." be led back to the ball-room.

" Can 1 not help you ? Will you 
not tell me what it ie ?’’ she asked, 
so timidly that he scaroe caught her 
words,

“Yes; come to tbe private en
trance, I will tell you there. It will
comfort me to think that you know, have committed during the first few 
for you will then pray tor me in moments of it ?"
tho years to come." still no anewer. Maria but bent

He roee with more determination, her head lower ; sha felt stunned, 
and, taking her by the hand, led overpowered, her knees tremblid, 
her outside the door into a broad her face was crimson ae if with burn 
archway which led from a long pass- ,ng shame, /end her breathing felt 
age straight into the private part short end d flloult. Oh, what ought 
of the chapel, A solitary light tbe to Bay ? W ly did her uoually 
gleamed from a bracket on the clear, quutmicd seem eo suddenly 
opposite aide ot the passage, and 0i0^ed ? Why wae her heart eo 
played upon the rich gold lace on Qi|ad with perplexed and mingled 
the young .soldier’s uniform, and lit feelings as not to be able to deter- 
up the silvery sheen ol the little mine which was uppermost ? Ol 
maiden’s dross. Never had ehe ctmrBe she was angry—dreadfully 
looked more beautiful. In fact no Bngry—that Reginald, of all people, 
framed proud dame nor courtly should have dated to speak to her as 
knight in all that abode looked more be had done. And yet how gentle- 
handsome or more winsome than did mBniy and kind bad been his words 
young Lotd Reginald and hie little and manner ; how unselfishly he 
companion, as they stood Bide by bnd told her of hla love—eimply 
aide in that arched aûd gilded acknowledged It, and claimed noth 
entranee. ing In return. Surely he had been

He took bath her trembling hands ;uR 0( consideration for her. And 
In hie. and, leaking down sadly and Bbe—well, and almost infinite pity 
tenderly upon her, said, “ Before I seemed to well up in ber heart tor 
venture to tell you the cause of him, which was not lessened as the 
my grief, I entreat your pity and njgbt wore on and she noted how 
forgiveness, Marie, resting assured bravely and generously he acted hia 
that, however unjustly you may part, allowing no one to guess at the 
condemn my conduct now, in hopeless sorrow which lay looked In 
the years to come your kind heart his own heart.
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DENTISTSrocm
her old It 
help contrasting the oriental mag
nificence about her with the humble 
little cottage in which Alice 
MoCsffrey had grown to maidenhood, 
and the simple rooms of the convent 
of their eohool days. In the wildest 
dreams neither had imegiced an 
eading so romantic, eo luxurious, aud 
tonight, when her mind was upon 
mnslo, Mrs. Dillon conli fancy the 
rich rooms transformed into tho 
exhibition hall on that fair gradua
tion day when Alice bad sung like i n 
aueel and won the plaudits of an out
side world. She remembered how 
happy Alice had declared herself, 
and how ehe manifested ber inten
tion of retnrnlug after vacation to 
entrr novitiate. The dear Sister, 
smiling at her impulsiveness, bad 
said; “It may ba different wbe-n 
you see the world, poor child. 
Sometimes I tremble for you—you 
are eo beautiful, eo talented." Alioe 
had laughed at the Slater's fears, and 
then — Mre. Johnson entered the

DR. BRUCE E. EAID 
Room 6, Domin’ou Bank Charnkwe 

Joy Richmond and Dundaa St* PHc: HtE"

“ I know that lull well," he an- 
ewered mournfully, “ and you ate 
totally innocent and free from all 
blame, and yel ► hoped that yon 
would forgive me. Have I wounded 
your kind heart eo much and erred 
beyond forgiveness this time, dear 
Marie?"

No reply came from tbe oloeed 
were the drooping lids
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FUNERAL DIRECTORSroom.
“Joeie 1 Yon have returned my 

call at last ! One ftela doubly a 
etranger when one's friends are 
almost next door and remain there."

“A thousand reasons, Alioe, for 
such apparent neglect. And yet I 
wonder what yon will eay when 
you know my errand.”

“Charity, ol course. They tell me 
you are the busiest woman in town, .ai 
and all for others. Compared to 
yon I am a useless butterfly."

“1 should rather or.il yon a hum 
miug-bird, especially tonight, when 1 
oome to a.k you to sing tor ohati'.y."

“That request is readily granted.
I sac g for money so long it is only 
right that l ebonld do something for 
pure charity. Yon are going to have 
a ooooert for tko poor, 1 presume."

“ No, not exactly. I want you to 
sing at tho High Mass at Chriivmse.'

Mra. Johnson blushed and locked 
startled. ,

“ That is different, Joeie, I 
afraid 1 eauno\ You see—Mr. John 
son—well 1 should have to consult 
him."

“ Why, Alio», yon do not mean Ibat 
yon must ask him for euoh a service 
as ibat ? To sing in yenr own 
church ?"

“ My owu ehnrob, yee~T\ni not our 
church, and there is all tbe d:Hi city.
I am eo glad you came tonight, Jcsie.
I have been doub.y unhappy this 
evening, nnl it is a oomferb to me to 
have a friend of the old daye to con
fide ia."

There were tears in her eyes ns 1 
she rose aad brought her chair close 
to Mrs. Dillon.

“ Why are yen =o unbapoy, Alice ?
You have evervthing to live for.”

" Yes, and still nothing to li' e far.
I} avo fame, weal"-b, a devoted bue- 
taud, aad yet unkappiness. Year 
pro ence iBteosiflea it, by contractu g 
tie p r»it wi h tbe cld convent 
dare. D ar eis er—’-aw oiten ehe 
told me that she had f ms fir me on 
acueunt ot ray voice ; but God g vc 
me that voice, and whan I rew how 
people were charmed by it my tool 

fired with .an a nbition to raaku 
ihe whole world Intan. You do not 
know wbat ambition is, Joeie. To ms 
it wae wealth, fem», every ihtng earth 
clin give, and It inspired me to s'udy 
hard. You remambtr when I went 
to Italy to study with Lustrinl. A 
dear friend of eay father made it pos
sible. Another pupil 
son, my husband's first wife, a beau
tiful, amiable wo.nan who took a 
deep Interest in me, and mede her 
husband also Interest himself. You 
know my leap to fame, my dubut-, ray 
laurels everywhere. The Johnsons 
wero as pleased as I. Mrs. Johncon 
died tbe next season, when I sang at 
the Metropolitan. Two years utter, 
he asked me to marry him, and I did 
willingly, for I had come to love him 
dearly. But there wae a cloud over 
my happiness, for I had married out 
of tho Church. I did not mind it 
then, my heart waa In the world. He 
had been» Catholic, but now was an
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wear them. Certainly I will take 
them off if you wish it," he contin
ued, “ neither will I vex nor trouble

am

Hot^Bivd ColdSenVVot eiY3ntha i 
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ns
tapiHe kindly bat gently drew her 

arm once more through hie, and as 
they walked along he whispered, 
“ Perhaps before this new year has 
run its, last bouts out you may be 
able to forgive me tae indiscretion I

:
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A CHRISTMAS STORY
Father McGee was worried. Hia 

usual cheery smile bad given place 
to a troubled expression, especially 
evident as this season ot Christmas. 
Mrs. Dijluu noticed it immediately 
when ehe came to him to get the 
samo of tbe poor whom ehe was to 
make glad at this joyous time.

“ You look worried, Father," she 
said, ae eho waa about to go on her 
errand of mercy.

“ Dear me, and it is eo evident ? 
Indeed I am wotried, and yet to you 
it may seem a trivial matter. It’s 
about our Christmas musio. You 
know the pride 1 bave taken in the 
musio always—this may be my pun 
isbmest—and hew hard wo worked 
at it, and here at the lest moment 
most ef the eingore are lick, and It’e 
too late to get others, and so on. 
And that’s my trouble ; not as bad 
as a fire or an earthquake, but bad 
enough, and the people are so used 
to a beautiful program at Christ 
map."

Mrs. Dillon smiled. " I’m so glad 
that no greater trouble is impend
ing. But about your mueio. Do

of an hour later the
v ils
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In the Country ot Jesus
By MATILDA SERAO

A very charming account of travel 
and worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 

devout and

She kissed him again before he 
pnt her down. Charles was anao- 
customed to euoh demonstrations, 
and the ohild’e embraces produced 
on him a strange effect. He could 
not eay if it waa pleasure or pain, 
but he felt more human, nearer to 
the world ot hie fellow-baioge than 

are.

tha Impressions of a 
truly poetic mind
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whole world, the greet menufector- 
log power, dispensing from oat her 
mighty bosom ell the neoeieerlee end 
ell the luxuries ol life to the whole 
world around her."—Father Tom 
Burke, 1872.

one may call a man a liar under 
certain olreuenatanoee, and he will 
not reeent It ■ quickly ae II yon 
called him ‘ pAue ’ In public; and 
yet Virgil and ether Latine bad a 
great reepeet for the term. It ought 
to be for the honeet biliever a title 
ot honor and It baa probably degen
erated in male public opinion 
becauee it haa come to repreeent the 
ideas of people who are devoted to 
the luxuries ot religion, who soma- 
times consider lte necessities, such 
ae the keeping ot the rtfty-two 
Sundays, as rather ordinary and 

compared with a series of

gue»t| at the table an announcement 
that one at them could not go to the 
opera because he wanted to get up 
early and chant from the top of a 
Turkish Motque would have excited 
no more interest. Homebody might 
have aiked whether the Mosque was 
on Fifth Avenue ot not, aud wonder 
might have been expressed that the 
Turks had been eo extravagant as to 
build a house of worship during the 
present reign of high prices for 
brioke and mortar 1

svet, and yet eo unlike. There was Qod they might Aid out, by sad 
a sentiment in it, a passion there he experience, their proper ineafflolenoy, 
be had never heard before. He had and thus beeeme disposed the more 
beard her in opera, on the concert sincerely to return to their Qod 1—8. 
stage, and he had wondered at her In The Guardian, 
talent. Then it wae the voice ol an 
artist, but here in the little church it 
seemed like the voice of an angel, 
with a joy, a pathos beyond descrlp 
tton. A «Ugh escaped from him as 
the last notes died away ; he was 
trembling, he knew not why. Her 
voice had gone down into his soul 
with a pleading, a touch ot heart
break in it that Ailed him with a 
dread, a fear lest he bad been 
unjust to her, unjust to himself, 
unjust to the dead child, in all 
his pride ol life, in hie disdain 
of each common notions ae the exist- 

ot a Creator and the reepon

atheist, 1 practically a pervert. But 
when our child wae born and he 
refused te have It baptized my slum
bering faith began to rebel. One 
night 1 came from the theater, after 
a grand succsee, to And my child 
dead—and uabaptlzed I That wae 
my last appearance. 1 became ill ; 
he would not let me return to the 
stage—and here 1 am."

" But does he not relent ? ’
" On the contrary, he is more 

Insistent. I argued at Arst, Anally 
gave It up, and am now settled down 
into an obedient, loving wife."

“ But your soul, Alice."
“ Never at peace, Joeie, and Ibat is 

why 1 am going back to the stage. 
My voice is better than ever, and it 
will give me something to think 
about. But 1 detain you. 1 will nek 
my husband, though 1 fear he will 
refuse."

She ascended the ‘stairs slowly, 
thinking deeply and formulating her 
argument. Dr. Johnson wae reading 
when she entered his study, but 
quickly laid aside his book, as it to 
conceal it.

‘ Oh, It's you, Alice. You startled 
me."

Ô

ITz

“ Judge not and you will not be 
judged ; condemn not and you will 
not be condemned^' ie one ol the 
leeione Jesue teoobei.

A DESIRE
A

Oh, to have dwelt In Bethlehem 
When the star ol the Lord shone 

bright 1
To have sheltered the holy wander- AnotherWarComing 

On Bronchitis!
The gentleman who made this 

aeeertlon wbb not one ot a email 
group ; he represented much mote 
than a email group ot men, who 
have grown accuetomed to take their 
religion ae part ot their livee, and 
not to think it more singular tor 
them to announce that they intend 
to spend an hour in the presence ot 
God than it would be tor Mr. John 
Wanamaker to say that he had an 
engagement at a prayer meeting ; or, 
for Mr. William Jennings Bryan to 
say that he proposed to lead the 
faithful in a religious symposium of 
any kind. These frank and direct 
gentlemen, who ate logical too, 
might heetitate to recite their 
rosary in a public vehicle, or to 
bless themselves ostentatiously at 

public Banquet 
to announcing part of their daily 
routine, which means the spending 
of a certain time in meditation, they 
do not see the necessity of conceal
ment. It is simply a matter of 

with them that at least an

•re
On that blessed Christmas night ;
To have kissed the tender wayworn 

feet
Ot the Mother undeflled,
And, with reverent wonder and deep 

delight,
To have tended the Holy Child 1
Hush 1 such a glory was not tor 

thee ;
But that care may still be thine ;
For are there not little ones still to

common
celebrations in honor ot the latest 
and most fashionable cult, tor cults, 
like that ol the Infant ot Prague, 
admirable as they ate, come and go ; 
bul there is no doubt that their 
multiplication tends to make piety 

rather less robust and manly. 
Now, the devotion to St. Joseph, who 
cêrtainly knew something ol the 
diiliculties ot the world, is some 
thing more than a mere luxury ol 
religion ; it implies a manly con
templation ol all the essential 
virtues ot modern life. It is not 
especially attractive to the ascetic, 
who has the tastes ol a recluse, or 
to the esthetic, who prefers a Saint 
who wore Gothic vestments. We 
Catholics, I fancy, are all really 
pious at heart, and it does seem 
strange and illogical to be ashamed 
ot being pious. This shame denotes 
doubt and even agnostic indifference. 
It is perhaps a protest against the 
ostentatious show ol religion which 
used to be a kind ot cant among the 
deacons of our separated brethren, 
a kind ot cant which existed among 

ot our own people about the

The campaign last year against 
Bronchitis was so successful that the 
public, is fully determined to 
hostilities against this formidable foe 
this, winter. People «are going into 
action armed with the world’s 
mightiest and most destructive 
Weapon—Buckley’s Bronchitis Mix
ture. The germs of bronchitis, colds, 
etc., are driven out of their strongly - 
entrenched position, and thousands of 
victims are relieved in a most miracu
lous manner. It is positively wonder
ful the way this remedy does its work. 
The demand for it in phenomenal— 
over 6,000 bottles being sold in thirty 
days in Ottawa last winter.

Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture is not 
a syrup, but n scientific mixture guar
anteed to relievo the worst case of 
bronchitis, coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
asthma, la grippe, influenza, etc.

•loin in this fight for humanity. I 
Don’t hesitate. Buy a bottle to-day. 
75c. at any druggist’s. Your money 
refunded if you are not satisfied. 
Accept no substitutes.

For sale at all Drug Rtores or by 
mail from W. K. BUCKLEY, LIM
ITED, 142 MUTUAL STREET, TO
RONTO.

Prevent Falling Hair 
With Cuticura Shampoos
The first thing to do in restoring dry, 
thin and falling hair is to get rid of 
dandruff, itching and irritation of the 
scalp. Rub Cuticura Ointment into 
the scalp, especially spots of dandruff 
and itching. Next morning shampoo 
with Cuticura Soap aqd hot water.

renewenoe
nihility of a creature. He smiled at 
his thoughts, but there wee no longer 
a eneer upon his lips as the bell 
of the Sanotus sounded, and be knelt 
with the others to await the great

seem

nidMystery.
Dr. Johnson paced np and down 

the vestibule of the church after the 
congregation had dispersed. He bed 
been oblivious of the glances of the 
happy throng that had passed him as 
he sat in the last pew, wondering at 
his own heart and all that had tran
spired there within the last hour. 
He was waiting for her. as impa
tient to see her as if they bad been 
separated for years. Yet she did not 
come. She had not gone home, for 
the car was still outside. He would 
go for her and surprise her. He 
ascended the dark stairway quietly. 
Yee, ebe was there. She was kneel
ing with her head bowed on her 
hands, and—it emote his heart to 
see it—she was weeping.

“Alice."
The woman started at the half- 

whispered sound, 
astonishment at her husband, who 
came nearer and took her trembling 
band In bis.

“Alice 1" There was an inexpres
sible tenderness in his voice. “You 
ate weeping—why ? “For all the 
past, Herbret. for the peace of Christ. 
He has brought me here todayr He 
demands my heart. You won't take 
away this peace from

"God forbid. Alios, fos that peace 
ie mine, too. Do not question me. I 
can’t explain it. I only know that I 
was blind and now I see. Come, let 
us thank Him for it,"

And, united indeed, a 
woman knelt in the place where 

but a tew moments before a woman 
bad sung like an angel. — The 
Monitor.

For the sake of the Child divine ?
Ate there no wandering Pilgrims 

now, /
To thy heart and thy home to take ? 
And ate there no mothers whose 

weary hearts
You con comfort tor Mary's sake ?
O to have knelt at Jesus' feet,
And lo have learnt this heavenly 

lore I
To have listened the gentle lessons 

He taught
On the mountain, and sea, and 

shore I
While the rich end the mighty knew 

Him not,
To have meekly done His will—
Hush ! for the worldly reject Him

jet,
Yon can serve and love Him still. 
Time cannot silence His mighty 

words,
And though ages have fied away,
His gentle accents of love divine 
Speak to your soul today.
O to have eolaoed the weeping one 
Whom the righteous dared despise I 
To have tenderly bound np her scat

tered hair,
And have dried her tearful eyes 1 
Hush ! there are broken hearts to 

soothe,
And penitent tears to dry,
While Magdalen prays for yon and 

them,
From her home In the starry sky.
O to fyave followed the mournful 

way
Ol those faithful tew forlorn I 
And grace, beyond even an angel's 

hope,
The Cross tor our Lord have borne ! 
To have shared In Hie tender 

mother's grief,
To hate wept at Mary's side,
To have lived as a child in her home, 

and then
In her loving care have died I

'-'îsncu"1, ur» Soep shaves without mug.

“ And now I will startle yon itlll 
Mrs. Dillon, my eld convent 

remember
more.
companion — you 
charming hostess at Naples—comes 
to press me to sing."

" Sing where, Alice ?"
“ At St. Jerome’s ohnroh."
“ Roman Catholic, ot course."
“ Yee."
“ You know, dear, I do not approve 

of such things. Hew can yon desire 
to mingle with such people ?"

“ You are ee prend, Herbert, and 
this ie the seaeon of humility." „

“ Ot humility ?"
“ Yes, it is the season ol the Babe 

of Bethlehem." She wondered at 
her boldness as she spoke. “ It is 
Christmas, when all differences 
should be forgotten. Yon have given 
me many gifts. Herbert, may 1 not 
ask a small favor from you now ?"

“ For this once, Alice, yes. I see 
you are still sighing for Egypt. Yon 
may tell Mrs. Dillon yes."

She oould scarcely believe her 
Wae he relenting ? Or was it

; but when it comesaonr

Marriage 
and Divorcecourse

hour every day should be given to 
self examination and thanksgiving.

All the disciples of the New 
Thought recommend this practice ; 
the late Mr. Emerson believed il 
necessary to the interior life. The 
Rev. Dr. W. T. Manning ot Trinity 
Church, New York, constantly tells 
the men of business in the down
town districts that the old church 
ie open to them, and looks with 
approbation on the stream ot people 
who go into St. Peter’s in Barclay 
Street daring the noon hoar. 'And 
nobody present at this dinner 
seemed to think that onr really 
pions friend had made any very 
great sacrifice in declining the opera 
“Fauet" at the Metropolitan, to 
spend hie hour in complete quiet 
and adoration.

By Rev. A. P. Mahoneysome
Court ot Louis XIV., which Molière 
satirized so \acidly in “Tartuffe." 
Our Saints are either capable ot 
helping ns or not; es there is no 
doubt that they are capable aud 
willing, let us not dilute our plely 
with a tinge of illogical agnosticism, 
but rather win their favor by onr 
childlike confidence in them.— 
Maurice Francis Egan in America.

Profeeeor of Sacred Scripture in St. Peter's 
Seminary, London

With a foreword by
7

Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D.
Bishop of London
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ears.
the presence in his house ol Mrs. 
Dillon and the tear that he wonld 
seem bigoted ? She could not tell. 
She only knew that hitherto be had 
railed at God and religion as hypoc
risies, and now—she conld not ex- 
plain it, bnt a smile wae forced upon 
her face as she reioined Mrs. Dillon.

me ?"
A high tribute to tbe worth of 

Catholic priests is paid by a recent 
Catholic visitor to some ot the 

of devastation on the old
Bnt wo Catholics have, ae a rule, 

neither tbe frankness, the simplicity 
nor tbe experience in the world of 
onr friend. For instance, we all

LONDON, ONT.non
scenes
western battle front of the greet War.

. , . «V He paid a visit to one of the military
believe in the intercession ol the cemete,ieB 0{ the region, and came 
Saints, and each ol us no doubt has into oloee oontact with the Catholic 
a Saint to whom he has a special c]ergy] and has written a remarkable 
inclination. That this special tribute to Catholic priests and Cath-
inclination ie tinctured with a oliciem in general.
certain indifference fe dne very writing on “A Village in Flanders" 
largely to the fact that he has been in Tbe Tabiat 0[ England, the oh- 
led to bolieve, through a lack of aerver says, in part ; 
knowledge of tbe real value ol bis “They are wonderful, those priests. 
Saint, that he does not really sym- j Bm no(. B Cath0lic, bnt I know no 
pathize with the present condition. otber btanch 0f Christianity that is 
There ie an “honest doubt,"—B g0 Christian. I spent nine months 
quality - of agnosticism, as to cioae contact with Catholics, and
whether St. Joseph. SI. John the no Becti o( any toi|glon I have come
Evangelist, especially St. John the aoroaB ao ministère to every irnogin- 
Evangelist, or St. Peter really under- abj6 everyday need ot humanity. It 
stands modern conditions. ie all blended into the everyday life,

and 1 have seen no attempt to pros
elytize beyond their wonderful 
example." ,

The writer tells bow hospitably be 
was received and treated by a Cath 
olic clergyman in a devastated part 
of the war zone, in spite ot the very 
few facilities the Curé had beyond 
the bare necessities ot life.—The 
Pilot.

man and
Edited by

Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 
William Magennis, M. A. 

Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 
With an Introduction by 

\ Professor T. M. Kettle

<ja Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

*

To Alice Johnson it was the most 
beautiful Christmas morning she had 
seen for many years. She wae in 
feeling a girl again as she stood
Church* 'n ewmed*to°Drk Johnson The Fortnightly Review of Novenr
as he came down the stairs that she ber 15, after giving a short sketch of 
had never looked ao beautiful, eo ao international congress of philos- 
happy, since the gala night at the ophy recently held at Oxford,and 
Metropolitan when a great city gave stated, with the London Universe, 
homage to the Americao nightln- that a great progress was noticeable 
„ale 6 among the scholars from the atheism

“ I wish you a great success this and materialism of twenty years ago 
morning, Alice. Tbe revelation will to views more in conformity with 
come from the wrong part ot the religion, dismisses the subject with 
church today." this remark ; It is a pity that sm-

“ Thank you, Herbert, bnt révéla- cere men should thus grope in the 
tiens do not come from sinners." dark, bat It Is a matter of thanks

“ I do not so classify yon." giving that they ate even growing.
" But I do ; a Catholic who Is false This groping in tbe dark, charao 

to her conscience can hardly be called leristic of non-Catholia philosophy 
B saint." on a growing scale over since tbe

He laughed, bnt there was no ring Reformation, is owing to the extino- 
of merriment in the sound. tion of some very important lights.

" These are serious thoughts for The first light extinguished was the 
a merry Christmas, Alice. Bnt really teaching authority of the Catholic 
your voice will astonish them today. Church, the second the divine mspir- 
Pd like to see your triumph." ation ot Holy Scripture.

“ Why not come, then ?" she asked, But what has the denial of the 
timidly. Church and ol the Bible lc do with

“It’s against my principles, dear, the fates ol philosophy? Is not phil- 
Bnt here’s yonr car. Good by." osopiy a science ot the natural order

He stood at the door till the car depending on the light of reason 
disappeared down the long driveway, alone? It is true, indeed, that phil- 
Then hn returned to hie study, and osophy is concerned with troth ol 
again took up the book that fascia, the natural order and expects us to 
ated him. 16 was Father Faber’s accept none of its conclusions on
“ Bethlehem." faith, bnt at the same time its sub-

™ agnosticism of as
two atheists like Marx and myself lull splendor in the light of Révéla- .. ,hmen can rule swear by St.
were reading pious literature ? Well, tion. Those philosophers, therefore, The little ironies of life puzzle the pM.w there are some ”t them who
it s peculiar. " He read on from who shut out the light of Revelation simple minded and give great food to though they do not
where be had stopped when his wife are like men who attempt to decipher tie humorous; bnt the open and beonchttohave
came to make her strange request, a difficult manuscript in the light of lcgicol contradictions often make i6’ pnn! -^nt it is remark
ta? hi. heart wae running after a the moon while they might have the the sensitive despair especially ^t the- aeldom prBy lu htm.
car, bearing to a despised temple all use of the light ot the sun Is it when one finds one's self accepting m'acb more popular
that he held dear. In vain he tried astonishing that, under such unto- these contradictions as part of one s , p.L}‘k °c * h , p „Pnd a
to be interested in the book, and ward circumstances they are making temperament and being greatly sur- ^ d ^hle neglect ot the
after a little while he dropped it, mistakes or are hesitating when priBed when they are pointed out. =°”B, £IBb Saintby tbe Irish as a
and summoning a servant, asked : Catholic phi osopWs have no ml,- A robust piety, fur example, seems to 8“"n“;i„naeratanding ie probably
“ Has Jones returned from the church giving at all ? be an American trait. Yon find L ,0 an auexpreB6ed belief that he
vet ? Yee ? Well, tell him to drive Besides, it these modern philos- piety among men in other countries “u« “ ® 1 An
around’ for me. 'Adeete Ftdeles’ " opbere merely ignored the light of of comse ; but 1 do not think there is likeW to overlotS
—unconsciously be sang the old Revelation their plight would be bad la any country in the world where ^“‘“^es in the Celtic
hvmn as he prepared to 83 out. enough. For is it not a pitiful you would find a gentleman ot great certain qualities m «

. sMTatrSK essusïirsïissis ■H ™FBE sv rtisssjBS5 s£::s 5L s-JuM-a : se küm: es» xr rs tare m svir:
he recalled the expression on the ^^Xve” .tat* heTm^et find Oration oMhXsse?sirameLt the benevolence ol St Andrew ; but
°hreoUnre6nBot,eced the wealth, D, Ttn h in a differs^ direction L hie.parish church ta.Ne. York, “JSTÏÆ. "S’

Johnson as he took a.eaHn the last who^ad^ iÏÏS! Knox,

antagonism aglinHa divine “ravel™ êxcas^as T matter “““course and “"^‘the^‘“dUtrust^th'eaeln SaffitS 

tion to lead them on a false track In everybody at the table, half of them hearts t lfhn
their researches. And, as a matter were non Catholics, accepted it as thoroughly while they clata them; 
ol fact, we find much more sense and B matter which was his own reason —because they were ^
much less nonsense in Plato and able and legitimate business. In «h® English m their AUMW
Aristotle than in the average modern Italy, only a very pious ond die h‘'n®e°r8tbe® ara ®ree than that 
philosopher. tlnguished noble would have dared agnostic, they are worse than that

However, it is gratifying to notice do ie, and it would have been there ^/noten/Saint merely 1er sp^ctao- 
that these philosophers are begin- aet down by the otber guests as a a"d pot® *s7 Qeorce and St
nlng to realize the bankruptcy of stable expression ot a fad.ng tea ",at P«rPO«eB ^George and St. 
their philosophy. Me, we not, per- -dHionalist. In Austria, it might £°dr®w and St. David have with the 
haps, discern in their former aberra have been done by a very distin English, W*1® “ ‘
tions and their gradual return to the guisbed person, bnt, even there, it become merely Wmbci oa l y 
truth the working ot that Divine would have been looked on a, a Pences, though during one of the
Provldenee which St. Paul unveils breach ot taste, and rather an battlee ot the thaï St
before our astonished eyes in his unnecessary parading ot private tipokney ®°ldi®r®
Epistle to the Romans? God left devotion. In the United States, the <Te”r8e T Jon ol a kind ot aenostl 
both the unbelieving Gentiles and gentleman explained hie occnpation H Bln t?e „ord "rdons" as
unbelieving Jews to themselves that aB „ matter ot course. It must be °lem ‘° 1',ok o° d d,P i lt.
in their voluntary estrangement from admitted that, tor one hall ot the applied to a man as a deadly insult,
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GROPING IN THE DARK

SPEECHES BY
Hush 1 and with reverent sorrow 

still,
Mary’s great anguish share ;
And learn, tor the sake ot her Son 

divine,
Thy cross, like His, to bear.
The sorrows that weigh on thy k»ul To be frank, one feels a better 

unite understanding with Abraham Lin-
With those which thy Lord has coin or perhaps Alexander Hamilton1

or, if you are really a good Demo- 
crai, Andrew Jackson. Of course, 
you cannot depend on the celestial 
assistance ot these patriots. There 
is no Dante to tell you, even in a 
poetical sense, jost where they are.

If you know well the Epistles ot 
St. Paul, you cannot but have a 
feeling that he ie very mnoh down 
to date; but then St. Paul was eo 
evidently ecclesiastical, he might 
sympathize with your desire to be 
a Biehopf if you wanted to be a 
Bishop, and too, yon cannot help 
feeling that, it you are a married 
mao, he merely tolerates you. 01
ocurse, this is all wrong, it is not of bright encouragement, ot tender 
imnious; bnt it is somewhat sympathy, and ol manly hope to Ire- 
agnostic. I have always found St. land in her darkest days ; and that 
Paul to be a very good friend in nation ie the United States of Amer 
need ; and if you are going to trust ] ica. ... In that future, which we

cannot see today, but which lies 
before us, America will be to the 
whole world wbat Rome was In the 
ancient days, what England was but 
a few years ago : tbe storehouse of 
the world, the great ruler—the 
Pacific ruler—ot tbe destinies ol the
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borne,
And Mary will comfort thy dying 

hour,
Nor leave thy soul forlorn. Now It Can 

Be Told
«O to have seen what we now adore 

And, though veiled to faithless sight, 
To have known, in the form that 

Jesus wore,
The Lord of Life and Light I
Hush ! for He dwells among us still.
And a grace can yet be thine,
Which the scoffer and doubter can 

> never know—
The Presence cf the Divine.
Jesus is with His children yet,
For His word can never deceive ;
Go where His lowly altars rise 
And worship and believe.

1 REPUBLIC UNiArSTANDS 
IRELAND

GREAT BY
PHILIP GIBBS

PRICE $3.25
Postage 16c.

“ Bnt there is another nation that 
underetands Ireland, and has proved 
that she understands Ireland : whose 
statesmen have always spoken words

Philip Gibbs haa startling things 
that he could not tell theto say .

world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.

-Adelaide A. Procter
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i pew ;
notice, and besides he wonld have a 
better vantage ground to observe the 
effect ot hie wile’s solo. He sat 
stolidly while others knelt, an unin
tentionally cynical smile upon his 
handsome lace at all this apparent 
mummery and hypocrisy. He smiled 
as he heard the uumusioal voice ot 
the priest—poor Father McGee was 
neVer noted for his musical attain
ments—he sneered at the efforts ol 
the small choir to render Gonnod'e 
great Mass, he thought the sermon 
long and tedious, yet he was ooneci 

ot little till the offertory, end 
then he was all attention, lor she 
was singing.

It wae the “ Holy Night," with the 
Latin words which old Lustrini had 
arranged to the beautiful melody. It 
wae her voioe, beautifully eweet ae

1
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Wqc CM]oltc J^corb TAXATION WITHOUT 
REPRE8BNTATION

On Friday evening last the boys ol 
Da La Salle school gave an entertain
ment in honor ot Bishop Fallon who 
recently returned from Rome in good 
health and in exceptionally good 
epirite.

The entertainment, which 
exhibition of the ordinary school 
work, caused many a thrill of heart
felt gratitude that the training of 
the Catholic boys of London was in 
the bande of those world-famous 
educators, the Brothers of the 
Christian Schools.

The feminization ol education, as 
the passing of the teaching profeeslon 
into the hands of womsn has been 
termed, has caused the deepest 
eoncern te thoughtful and observant 
educationists who have little 
interest in rellgten. The growth of 
the Christian Brothers and the 
sequent expansion ol their activities 
afford Cathelice a two-lold ground 
for deep satisfaction and grateful 
pride. It solves the problem—in
soluble to non-Catholics—ol the 
feminization ol education. And it 
does so without sacrificing the 
dearly cherished ideals of religious 
education.

Bishop Fallon made another em
phatic declaration which sustains 
the claim made by the Catholic 
Reoobd.

The Separate Schools Act was 
passed in 1868, The British North 
America Act, which is Canada's Con
stitution, was enacted in 1867, And 
this Act gave Catholics the constitu
tional guarantee for Separate 
Schools.

In 1870 the sohools were divided 
into elementary and secondary. 
There is not the shadow of ground 
to maintain that this legislation con
fined or restricted Catholic school 
rights to elementary schools. It 
could not deprive them ol existing 
rights, for the Constitution expressly 
limits the jurisdiction ol the prov
inces in matière educational 
expressly puts beyond the power ol 
the provincial legislatures to inter
fere with the rights enjoyed by 
law with regard to denominational 
schools. And our schools did the 
work ol secondary education before 
1870.

That these rights, constitutionally 
guaranteed, extend to secondary edu
cation wee the important claim 
emphatically and unequivocally 
made by Hie Lordship, Bishop 
Fallon.

In conclusion he made this 
suggestion : “Give us, Catholics, 
one ol these three schools, give ns 
our own taxes, and we will build, 
equip, maintain and staff this school 
ever which we shall exorcise the 
democratic control ol lull citizen
ship, while submitting loyally to 
every law, complying with every reg
ulation, and meeting every standard 
the Department of Education may 
deem fit to impose."

Long before the standards ol English
public life had been lowered eo far 
as to make Hamer Greenwood a pos
sibility he was notorious as a per
sistent and irrepressible office seeker. 
Though in the more wholesome 
public life ol pre-War days he was 
regarded — or disregarded — as a 
bounder the time came when he was 
considered. There was dirty work 
to do. Greenwood would crawl on 
hie belly and eat dirt to worm hie 
way into public office. The work 
could not be openly avowed. The 
thickskinned arriviste would con
sider continuous and deliberate lying 
an easy price to pay for the oppor
tunity to gratify an obsessing ambi
tion.

So we have had prevarication 
and unveraolty, denial of notorious 
facts and suggestion of shameless 
falsehood every time Sir Hamar 
Greenwood feels called upon to make 
a pronouncement about Ireland.

He had the effrontery to simulate 
indignant resentment ol the charge 
that the city ol Cork was burned by 
forces ot the crown 1

There was no evidence to this 
effect, said the Chiel Secretary tor 
Ireland.

There is good care taken that no 
evidence is forthcoming. Coroner’s 
inquests are forbidden in the greater 
part ol Ireland. That makes Sir 
Hamar's "explanations" more plaus
ible.

Cork which we subjoin without the general assembly ol members.
He takes part in all deliberations, 
but does not vote. He may require 
that a resolution be submitted to the 
Archbishep ol Quebec and approved 
by him before coming into effect. 
Every resolution adopted in his 
absence must be communicated to 
him before taking effect.

It will be seen that strikes are not 
absolutely condemned or forbidden ; 
but they are to be resorted to only 
after all means ol conciliation have 
been exhausted.

What predueed the present con
ditions in Ireland ? The foundations 
ol it were laid when Carson wae 
allowed to defy the English Govern
ment. And when the same Mr, 
Asquith, whose business it bad been 
to put Carson in jail, put him, 
instead, into the tffloe of Attorney- 
General of England, and at the same 
time suspended the Home Rule Bill 
ol 1914, it became almost certain 
that revolution in some foim would 
break eut in Ireland, and net this time 
in the fragments ot a few eonntlee 
which ere absurdly called “Ulster."
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United KtAlvH mid Ku
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“ Please accept my fcepsst sym
pathy en the appalling tragedy of the 
death of Canon Magner, and kindly 
convey to his relatives an expression 
of my deep sorrow and sincere sym
pathy.

was an

Obituary 
Inserted except i 
Each « insert ion 5(

The Catholic Record has been approved and 
recommended by Archbishops Falconlo and 
Bbaixitti, late Apostolic Delegates to Canada, 
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ilton, Peterborough and Ogdenshurg, N. Y., 
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and marriage notices cannot he 
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“ Royal Irish Ceuslaknlary."
1 cents.'

If Protestants or other non.Catho
lics wish to join them, they do so Only ons thing more was requited 
knowing that the Catholic Church is I > make that quite certain ; 
recognized as the eapreme and final and that was that the Irish 
arkltes in all matters involving people should be made te under- 
mosal principles ol right and wrong, stand that Home Rale wae 
Beyond this there le no restriction so K»ne once more, not until alter the

War, bnt until the contingency 
should again arise el a deadlock 
ketween the two Eaglish parties. 
That was made clear to the Irish 
peeple in 1915, when the Coalition 
Government was formed.

To this tbs blebep replied :
“I should accept sympathy from 

the Inspector general el the old 
R. I. C. The verbal sympathy of an 
lnspsctor general, whose men are 
murdering my peeple and have 
burned my oily, I cannot accept or 
convey to the relatives of the mur
dered Canon Magner."
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;
or no for as we know.

The object is evidently to piotsct 
the Oatholie workmen ef Quebec 
from those revolutionary and anas 
ohistlo tsasSings that, as has keen 
freely oherged, have Insinuated 
themselves into eeeulei labor unions 
in many places.

conare authorized to 
canvass for The

CATHOUG LABOR CIRCLES IN 
QUEBEC

A subscriber writee to lnquisa “ if 
there is any Union headed by a psieet 
in Quebec, which Protestants could 
join bnt had no voice ; whese strikes 
were forbidden, the priest settling 
all disputes."

Social Welfare, in its issue devoted 
to Labor, ( Awguet ) referring te the 
eame matter hae this editesial note 
on the eame subject :

“ An intereetlng development, 
which, though ol much previous 
origin, seems to have gathered cumu
lative strength this y«ar, is that ol 
restriction of membership in certain 
unions by religious diettnelione. In 
1912 Chicoutimi formed a Roman 
Catholic union ol R.C. workers alone, 
and who were net connected with 
International bodies. So rapid has 
been the growth within Quebec, that 
in 1919, at the Three Rivers Confer
ence, 123 delegates from 63 unions 
spoke for 81,000 members, and were 
present to form a national feder-

General Agent* : M. J. Hagarty, Stephen V» 
James, Vincent 8. Cox, Miss Jessie Doyle. 
Re*idcnt Agent* : Miss Bride Maunders, Syd
ney ; K. R. Costello, 2366 8th Avv. West, Van
couver, B. C. ; Silas Johnson, 210 Rochester St., 
Ottawa ; Mrs. Geo. E. Smith. 2283 Mance St., 
Montreal ; B. F. O’Toole. Lebret, Bask. ; Miss 
Anne Hogan, 387 Langside Street, Winn!

There followed the Easter week in- 
surreetlon; and in that less than 2,000 
people were concerned. The Birtell 
administration had krongkt things 
to that situation ; bn I, ai the Poet 
will eee, by a toute different some
what from the one imagined in 
Regina.

i"

THEIR VASTNES8 AND THEIR 
SANITY

London, Satuhday, Dec. 25, 1920

We canid aay much on this subject 
near te the heart of every thinking 
Catholic. We shall add bnt this

By Thu Observer

The Regina Part had recently an 
article eu Mr. Aiqnith and Ireland, 
in which it undertook to interpret 
the views of “ the vast and sane 
mejosily of the people " of Canada.

K

CHRISTMAS
And it came to pass, that in 

those days there went oat a 
decree from Cæiar Augustus, 
that the whole world should be 
enrolled.

This enrolling wae first made 
by Cyrinns, the governor of 
Syria.

And all went to be enrolled, 
every one into hie own oily.

And Joseph also went up from 
Galilee, ont at the city ot Nazar
eth Into Jndea, to the city of 
David, which is called Bethle
hem ; because he was of the 
house and family ot David.

To be enrolled with Mary his 
espoused wife, who was with 
child. '

And it came to pass, that when 
they were there, her days were 
accomplished, that she should be 
delivered.

And she brought forth her first
born son, and wrapped him up 
in swaddling clothes, and laid 
him in a manger ; because 
there was no room for them in 
the inn.

And there were in the eame 
country shepherds watching, and 
keeping the night watches over 
their flock.

And behold an angel of the 
Lord stood by them, and the 
brightness of God shone around 
about them ; and they feared 
with a great fear.

And the angel said to them : 
Fear not ; for, behold, I bring 
you good tidings of great joy, 
that shall be to all the people.

For, this day, is born to yon a 
Saviour, who is Christ the Lord 
in the city of David.

And this shall be a sign unto 
yon. You shall find the Infant 
wrapped in swaddling clothes, 
and laid in a manger.

And suddenly there wae with 
the angel a multitude ct the 
heavenly army, praleing God, 
and saying :

Glory to God in the highest ; 
and on earth peace to men ol 
good will.—Lake ii., 114.

In these words, sublime in their 
simplicity, does the inspired writer 
describe the first Christmas. The 
tremendous event there recorded 
each succeeding Christmas recalls 
and commemorates.

The angelic message ot peace on 
earth to men of good will permeates 
the Christmas season and gives it a 
spirit and religions significance all 
its own.

It is only where this mighty and 
fundamental truth ol Christianity 
possesses the hearts and minds and 
sonls of men that the real jcy ot 
living is felt, and the festive cele
bration of religious holidays is 
entered into with whole-hearted zest.

It is materialism, odd and calcu
lating, that destroys the joy ol life, 
robs even feasting of that reasonable 
enjoyment, befitting rational beings 
animated with Christian hope.

To all subscribers, readers and 
friends Tub Catholic Record wishes 
the graces and blessings ol the holy 
season ; and to each and all A Merry 
Christmas.

one
Up to that time, Mr. Blrrell had 

been regarded as a pretty lair Chief 
Secretary for Ireland; bnt now his 
us-Julnui-s was ended. So long as it 
had been merely a question of a 
Protestant revelation ; ol Protectant 
appeals to the Kaieer ; cf Pro testant 
purchases ol rifles in Germany ; of a 
Protestant Separate Government ; 
why Mr. Birrell was a perirdly good 
administrator. He let the game of 
Protestant "Loyalty" alone ; and the 
“vast and sane majority ol people on 
this side ot the Atlantic" 
delighted with hie forbear:.nce 
less so than the Tory "sta.ssmen” 
who threatened him ; than Sir 
Edward Uarson wbo called at the 
King’s Palace, (as Colonel Replngton 
tille ne) and left a mes-age for Hie 
Majesty that he wae going to seize 
all the Costume Houses in Ulster.

Yes, indeed, Mr. Birrell

pregnant consideration : The rémun
ération and social standing of 
teachers do not and will not attract 
to the teaching profession laymen of 
first rate ability. The all compelling 
metive ef consecration to a life work 
worth while, here and hereafter, will 
and does attract the beet minds and 
the noblest spirits. Therefore with 
the desired development of the 
Christian Brothers we are assured if 
the bast teachers for our Catholic 
boys. And,

Recently the London Daily Newt 
printed the following letter from a 
non commissioned officer in the 
English array who signed himeeif 
"Fed up" with his work In Ireland :
Sir—I am a British non-com. serving 

in Ireland. 1 fought a clean (1 hope) 
fight during the ‘Fight to end all 
Fights.1 I am now engaged in the 
dirtiest campaign since the Boer 
War, bnt let that be as it is, Yon

That is a difficult thing to do. A 
majority may be vast without being 
particularly “ sane ’’ in the sense el 
the word as need by the Regina Post. 
It is, however, not very hard to see 
what idea that paper has as to when 
people are sane, aed when foellrb on 
the Irish question. Let me quote 

“The vast and sane majority of the 
people on this side ot the Atlantic 
realize that the disorders at present 
prevailing in Ireland cannot be ended 
overnight. They are anxious to have 
peace within the bounds ol the 
Empire, bel they are not anxious to 
see the Empire i-isrnpled lor the sake 
ol a trace that could only be precari
ous. They would welcome just and

POLITICS DIVORCED FROM 
VERACITY AND GOOD 

FAITH
In hie “ Inside Story of the Peace 

Conference” Dr. Emile J. Dillon, the 
best informed man in the world on 
present day politicians and political 
problems, makes these illuminating 
If fairly obvious remarks in the 
chapter on Censorship and Secrecy :

“ Never was political veracity in 
Europe at a lower ebb than during 
the Peace Conference. The blinding 
dust ol halt-truths cunningly mixed 
with falsehood and deliberately scat
tered with a lavish hand, obscured 
the vision of the people, who were 
expected to adopt or acquiesce in the 
judgments ol their rulers on the 
valions questions that arose. Font 
and a ball years of continuous and 
deliberate lying for victory had die- 
embodied the spirit of veracity and 
good faith throughout the world of 
politics. Facts were treated as 
plastic and capable of being shaped 
after thie fashion or that according 
to the aim ot speaker or writer.

Bishop Fallon
remarked, we give to them the best 
and cleanest ol raw material.

These considerations are, quite 
obviously, ol 
interest.

as
seem to know a lot about it already 
but there ie just one point you seem 
to have missed eo far. You have 
probably heard Hamar state in the j ation. Thie unlen is independent, 
House that several men (‘Shriners’) and will not attempt to affect unions 
have been shot ‘whilst trying to not embracing its principles, 
escape.’ Now, how can men hand- “ The absolute subordination ol 
cuffed, and often kicked into uncon
sciousness in the bottom of a lorry, 
try to escape ? I ask yon."

When this excuse wae put forward 
by the brutal revolutionaries ot 
Mexico it was the universally 
accepted subject for newspaper 
derision, bnt put forward now, it is 
gravely recorded as good and suffi
cient reason for constantly recarring 
brutal mntder.

At long last, however, one murder 
is admitted.

And the Associated Press despatch 
starts ont by lauding the generous 
candor of Dublin Castle. “The 
frank admission," so rune the 
despatch, “that Rev. Canon Magner, 
killed yesterday at Dnnmanway,
County Cork, was shot by an auxil
iary cadet was made by Dublin 
Castle today. A statement issued by 
the Castle says that the cadet 
one of a lorry party which 
ambushed near Cork on Saturday 
night, and intimates that he became 
insane as a result ol that experience.
It confirms the report that the cadet 
also killed Timothy Crowley, a 
farmer’s son. P. S. Brady, a magi, 
strate, who witnessed the tragedy, 
eame near suffering a similar fate."

Note that the "frank admission" 
does not give the name ot the Black 
and Tan cadet; that it “intimates" 
that be wae insane.

Later the “ frank " statement is 
interrupted and the despatch inter
polates this :

“ At this point a Castle official ex- 
plained that the report was not clear 
as to just what had led to the shoot
ing.”

The awkward and unaccountable 
negligence of the nameless and 
insane cadet in leaving Magistrate 
Brady a living witness created the 
occasion for this extraordinary 
“ frankness." Had he suffered the 
same fata as the seventy year old 
priest end respectable young tur ner 
wbo took no part in politics, then Sir 
Hamar's " explanation " would have 
been of the usual official character.

But why omit the name ? Well 
the names of many “ cadets ’’ in Ire
land are enrolled on the registers of 
English jails, and there are Imperti
nently curions newspaper men In 
England.

Again, a name hastily given might 
embaraes the framers of the “ frank " 
statement from Dublin Castle in 
other ways should it turn out that 
the bearer was not in Cork at the 
time ef the ambush which drove him 
insane.

The Associated Press despatch 
from Dublin which carried (in part 
and with interpolations) the “ frank ” 
statement ot Dublin Castle was fol
lowed by another A. P. despatch from

were
; no

more than local

But the entertainment ot the 
Christian Brothers’ boys was the 
occasion ol a pronouncement whose 
interest and bearing is province- 
wide.

Recently in London the Collegiate 
Institute building was burned down. 
This has given rise to a question, 
discussed with the keenest interest 
by the people of London, as to 
whether the old building should be 
replaced by one or three now schools.

To thie discussion His Lordship 
made a contribution the value ot 
which will be appreciated most by 
those best Informed on educational 
affairs.

Bnt what we wish especially to 
call attention to in the Bishop's pro
nouncement is the matter already 
dealt with in the Catholic Record 
some weeks ago. (Nov. 13.)

Bishop Fallon sustained 
position without qualification.

After discussing the merits ot the 
various proposals with the keen 
intelligence, wide information and 
experience, and warm interest which 
always characterizes his treatment 
ol educational subjects he added 
after a dramatic pause :

"Bnt I have no recognized right to 
have or express an opinion on this 
matter : neither have yon.

“Of course you may talk Just as 
I am talking, but no one will 
any attention to yon or to me, for 
not one of the men or women of 
voting age in o Catholic population of 
six or seven thousand will cast 
single vote in the coming election to 
the Board of Education, and it is 
in thie election that the matter will 
be decided."

material to spiritual affairs is the 
outstanding eignltteanco ef these 
unions. The Chnsch's teachings on 8enerlBa concessions to Irish senti- 
labor matters is to be accepted with- | m,n*' ^a* ***sy would view with 
out question ; strikes, as weapons to le**,e® an^ Yielding to a campaign ol 
attain ends are condemned, and all mnlfd*1 and intimidation, h hey
disputes are to be referred to nrbi know tbet U ,reland were given

! Dominion status at present the 
result would be a triumph tor 

I methods ot terrorism, that assassins 
and these responsible for assassina
tions would be placed in power with 
nnlimtted opportunities for mischief. 
They can read history, and have 
learned from history, and especially 
from the story ot recent events In 
Ireland, that leniency to nards crime 
is the fatal mistake. Has Mr. 
Asquith forgotten the regime ol the 
amiable Mr. Birrell in the Irish Offlee, 
with its disastrous culmination in 

S the Easter rebellion ? Has he for- 
1 gotten the effect ot forgiveness on 
I the leadere of that treacheions rising.
| leaders imprisoned, freed, imprisoned 
' and freed again, and now more than 
I ever bitter towards their liberators ? 

He is gsently mistaken if be Thinks 
that the citizens and ex-soldiers ot 
Canada have forgotten these things."

This vast and sane majority are 
apparently very well inlormed con
cerning pari ol “ the story ef recent 
events ;" whilst at the juins time 
very ill-informed, or very forgetful 
concerning other parts ol the same 
story.

I do not know exactly to what part 
ol “the regime of the amiable Mr. 
Birrell ” the Regina Post intends to

was, up
to Easter 1916, a “ sens ” adminis
trator of the bureaucracy which ie 
ceiled the Government of Ireland. 
Bnt now the scene was changed ; 
and Mr. Birrell would no longer 
do ; and he had to go.

For, bless your soul, don’t you eee 
the difference ? It was now the case 
not of “ a loyal rebellion," bnt ol 
“ a Popish rebellion." Is it not part 
ot the peculiar eoaity which speaks 
thro.ugh the Regina Poet and all ol 
that ilk, that treason is a virtue 
when dlreotei to Protestant purposes ; 
never a crime save when it may be 
enppeaed to come from “ the Pope 
of Rome ’’ or from some cf hie 
minions ; for instance, the Jesuits.

When Sir Edward Carson dined 
with the Kaiser “ sane ” people saw 
In the oaourrenoe merely a proper 
meeting between the “ mighty Pro
testant ruler " to whom “ Ulster ”

(ration.
" A chaplain, the appointee ol the 

diocesan authority, is selected to 
watch the deliberations ot the unions, 
and though not voting, he may par
ticipate in all debates. He has the 
further great power of demanding 
that any resolution before adoption 
be referred to the diocesan authority 
for his approbation. II any resolu
tion pastes in his absence, it does 
not become effective until communi
cated to him,

“Two points occur to one’s mind 
in studying the Roman Catholic 
Union in Quebec. Firstly, will it not 
tend, in a largely R. C. Province, to 
the complete disintegration ot the 
International Uaicn ? ( There are 
now 83 locals with 35,000 members.) 
And secondly, is there another relig
ious communion existing today that 
possesses the power to so Insist upon 
the correlation of the temporal life 
and spiritual relations of its adher
ents?’

y

“ It was act the Governments only, 
however, who after having for over 
four years colored and refracted the 
truth, now continued to twist and 
invent ‘facts.’ The newspapers, with 
some honorable exceptions, but
tressed them up and even out- 
stiipped them. Plausible unveracity 
thus became a patriotic accomplish
ment and a recognized element in 
politics."

It is only one who, like the author 
quoted, had a very intimate knowl
edge of thq falsehoods circulated end 
of the true facts suppressed that is 
able to " realize the depth to which 
the standard ol intellectual and 
moral Integrity was lowered."

The foregoing considerations may 
help to explain many things. Bnt 
only a profound conviction of the 
political degeneracy, the genesis of 
which ie here outlined, that can make 
intelligible that most repulsive of 
modern politicians — Sir Hamar 
Greenwood, Okie! Secretary foe Ire 
land. With him unveraiity need not 
bo plausible to be a recognized 
element in politics. As the tool ot 
the faation still uppermost In the 
British Cabinet, despite the rising 
tide of honest British condemnation, 
it is his especial buriness to scatter 
with lavish hand the blinding dust of 
half-truths cunningly mixed with 
falsehood to obscure the vision of 
the people ol Great Britain and of 
the world. Bnt small as is his 
regard for the exact fractional 
parts of truth employed, and while 
his admixture of falsehood is clumsy 
rather than cunning one can hardly 
withhold a modicum ol admiration 
for his thick-skinned mendacity and 
naked, unashamed hypocrisy ; until 
one recalls the aforementioned pro
cess of political deoadenoe and degen
eracy that has made possible Sir 
Hamar Greenwood as Chief Score 
•ary 1er Ireland. With him lying 
has net even the poor excuse ot 
being a patriotic accomplishment.

oar

I was
WPS

preachers were then appealing, and 
“ the uncrowned king of Ulster " ae 
the London press hailed him.

Bat, passing that, Mr. Birrell had 
to go. What was wanted 
men who would do what Englishmen 
have always done after they had 
provoked rebellion ; to administer a 
policy of “ frightfulaoes.” The mur
der ol S'oeehy-Skefflagtun,tbe murder 
of Thomas Ashe ; tbe wholesale 
imprisonment ol men end

now wae

Now the information of our inquir
ing subscriber and the impression ol 
the Social Welfare writer are at one 
on the matter of -strikes. Both are 
mistaken.

As to Protestants joining Catholic 
Labor circles, there appears to 
be nothing to exclude them fur
ther than what may be implied 
in the frankly Cathollo nature of 
the Catholic Labor unions.

The following constitution adopted 
by each subordinate coanoil indicates 
quite clearly the purpose and spirit 
of these unions :

(1) The . .

nay

women
without accusation, the deporting of 
men without trial ; tbe raiding ol 

refer ; but I judge that it has no private hou6ae b> drm ken soldiers ; 
reference to the fail that under that \ 818 Nandoufliog of prisoners in the 
rsgime took plaoe all the extra- °bu,°b Holy Communion ; that 
ordinary toleration ol the “Ulster" ™ae ^k0 po*‘oy ttow wanted ; and

“ the amiable Mr. Birrell ” was not 
the man.

Other man wore found. Mr. Lloyd 
George has himself characterized 
their work as a policy of “ malignant 
stnptdity." Bat Mr. Lloyd George is 
an English politician ; end while he 
fittingly branded tbe job, he has let 
II go on, under pressure ol the 
London financiers end the Tory land
lords, and the bigotry which is repre
sented by Carson ; for he is not 
a Liberal, and be can’t carry Eng
land without those forces supporting 
him.

a

Luoidly, cogently, Bishop Fallon 
drove home to his hearers the 
anomalous, infoticr and unfair posi
tion in which Catholics are placed 
by the present law 
secondary education.

Dealing with the representatives 
appointed to tbe Board of Education 
by the Separate School Board he 
showed clearly that this did not 
relieve the Board of Its thoroughly 
unrepresentative character. Even il 
no single Cathollo were elected, eo 
long as each and every member bad 
to get the approval or run counter to 
the apposition ol the Catholic rate 
payers tbe Board would be thor
oughly representative and entirely 
satisfactory from this point of view.

Bnt so long as twelve members out 
•f leueteen are elected exclusively 
by the Public Scheol ratepayers, eo 
long as Catholics have no vole and no 
infleenee in determining the char
acter ol the Board or its policy, jnet 
bo long would be protest, and protest 
vigorously against the unfair and 
British principle involved—that of 
taxation without representation.

rebellion; fiat it was under that 
regime that 50,000 German rifles 
were landed in “Uleler" for Carson's 
army. II was under that regime 
that the London Times announced 
that those rifles had been ehipoed at 
Hamburg on board'the ship “Fanny.” 
It was under that regime that those 
rifles were landed, despite The 
Times’ announcement In advance ; 
with the evident connivance of the 
English army and the English navy ; 
for they could not otherwise have 
been landed without being seized.

Tbe Birrell regime was. Indeed, 
remarkably "easy"fortialtors. If the 
Post really wants to puzzle Mr. 
Aeqnltb, it might ask him why he 
allowed Carson to flaunt hie treason 
tor two years in the face ol the 
whole public ot the United Kingdom; 
including, (and the Pest might 
emphasize thie part of its query,) 

Ireland
who had been fighting for hall n 
century by parliamentary methods 
lor sell government which is today 
conceded in principle by all public 
men, even by Carson himself.

governing
. council, union 

or fraternity is a labor organization 
openly and frankly Catholic.

(2) It recognizes, consequently, 
that all its acts are dependent on 
the tribunal of conscience : that they 
should be ruled by jueliee and Chris
tian charity, and that, moreover, 
they should be In conformity witl) 
the teachings and the directions of 
the religions authorities in this 
dicocee.

*

now

i

Thus has come about the present 
condition of Ireland. What other 
results did the " sane " people for 
whom the Post speaks, expect ?

(8) The . . . council, union or 
fraternity undertakes not to declare 
strikes without having first 
hausted all means ol conciliation 
within reach.

<
ex-

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
The visit of tbe King and Queen 

ot Denmark to the Vatican and their 
cordial recaption by Pope Banediot 
mav prove to be another milestone 
in the resumption of active relations 
between the Holy See and the 
natleae. Tbe Great War has tanghl 
more than one of them that a proper

(4) The . . . couneil, union
or fraternity will ask Hie Grace the 
Archbishop of Qiebeo for the services 
of a chaplain. Appelntmeat of the 
latter will be in the hands of the 
religions authorities ol the diocese- 

(6) The chaplain is a member, by 
right, ot the executive committee ol

all the millions In

an-
>

-

t

P
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often lbs Holy Sacrifiée and admin- 
letere tee eaorameute but under wbai 
conditions 1 What ol those too who 
lor lack ol any missionary must wait

WOBD8 OF PRACTICAL WISDOM Railroad services are bei.eg steadily 
withdrawn. The plant framed by the 
Doblin Corporation and other local 
bodies throughout the country to 
meet a food shortage have been 
elmnllaneouely eelzi d by the military 
and police, new restrictions on motor 
vehicles are framed to prevent the 
moving ol supplies to areas where 
famine Is expected, while systematic 
destruction ol crops, cattle, fodder 
and live stock has hern In operation 
for weeks tbronghont the south and 
west of Ireland by armed forces t f the 
Government. It is not surprising 
that trade is rapidly coming to a 
standstill throughout the country, 
Ireland's need of food in a few weeks 
may be more acute than that ol 
Belgium during the War."

To add to this misery, murder end 
looting am still frequent. Last week, 
for Instance, in the space of forty-eight 
hunts thirty eight persons met with 
violent deaths, seventy nine were 
injured and thirty-eight were tried by 
courts martial. Of these twenty-nine 
were convicted and nine acquitted. 
Of course, Sinn Feinere are still 
"killed trying to escape," a signifi
cant expression meaning “were mur
dered." Wholesale arrests are the 
order of the day. According to press 
dispatches over 1,0C0 Sinn Feinere 
are now in jail, amongst them Arthur 
Griffith.

Ol oonree, Mr. Llryd George ex
pressed great and unfeigned surprise 
at Griffith's arrest, and an enter
prising press agency announced to 
the American cousins of the British 
that Mr. Griffith had appealed to the 
British to protect him from Sinn 
Fein. Hence the arrest. It has not 
yet bean explained why the palace ol 
the Archbishop of Dublin was 
raided, nor, yet, why another priest 
has mysteriously disappeared.— 
Amei ioa.

My words have no value, unless 
they can be made practical In the
lives ol onr people, and 1 can only ... .. M v , ,, ,
exhort my priests, the heralds ol un.tV we*1 be8an •“
Christ’s wisdom, to be insistent, to oe*eb,ate their Christmas teasl. 
preach this doctrine ol the Christian 
home, in season and out of season. 1 and be equally zealous to spread it 
can only exhort you, my loved ohil- abroad by remembering that mis- 
dren, to show forth in your own eiouary works cannot be separated 
homes the ideals which Christ has (tom out Christmas preparations. 
Implanted in ous hearts. I can only 
ex-jott you not to listen to the siren 
songs ol those about us who tell ol L Bclp Supply a Missionary. 
a passing passion, and who forget the The greatest ol all needs is the 
higher purpote ol that union which missionary himself. Without bis 
Is ol purer love. I can only exhort 
you not to tolerate, in yodr social 
life, the brazen waolonntss of those 
who have turned their back on 
Christ and His Church, and whose 
lives are corruption.

Let us love our faith at home

WHAT WE SHOULD DO

presence the Word ol God, the Holy 
Sacrifice end sacraments are all 
wanting. The Church owes her life 
»ud her presence to the missionary. 
No amount of literature, addressee, 
lectures or other means ol making 
the Gospel known will suffice. They 
help to prepare, as 81. John toe 
Baptist did, the way ol the Lord, 
but that Is all we can expect. And 
do not believe that there are suffi- 
oient in the field. There are not. 
Do your share to help educate mis
sionaries.

1 can only pray that Christ’s light 
may shine into the minds ol our 
rulers and ol our people, and that 
this light may guide them beck unto 
the ways ol Our Fathers, who better 
than we, bore the sweet yoke ol 
Christ, and who, better than we, 
made home the place ol our dreams, 
and the shrine of all that was noble 
and pure and true.—The Monitor. Ü. Donate a Chapel.

Next in order of need Is the 
Mission Chapel. The 
Chapel has been a happy suggestion. 
It Is a memorial to the dead and 
a benefit to the living, It la a little 
home for the celebration ol Mass 
and the fitting administrai ion ol the 
Sacraments. In the absence ol the 
missionary It is quite possible for 
the scattered Catho ice to meet there 
and offer together prayers to God 
in unison with those who actually 
assist at the Holy Sacrifice. The 
equipment of such a building is in 
the hands ol the Women’s Auxiliary, 
who have never failed to respond 
to a call of need.

Memorial
CHRISTMAS AND 

IRELAND

The golden stars give warmthless 
fire,

As weary Mary goes through night: 
Her feet are torn by stone and briar ; 
She hath no rest, no strength, no 

light :
0 Mary, weary in the snow,

Remember Irelbnd’s woe I
0 Joseph, sad for Mary’s sake 1 
Look on our earthly Mother, too :
Let not the heart of Ireland break 
With agony, the egee through :
For Mary’s love, love also thou 

Ireland, and save her now I
Harsh were the folk, and bitter 

stern,
At Bethalehem, that night ol nights, 
For you no cheering hearth shall 

burn :
We have no room here, you no 

rights.
O Mary and Joseph ; hath not she, 

Ireland, been even as ye ?
The ancient David's royal house 
Was thine, Saint Joseph ! wherefore 

the,
Mary, thine Ever Virgin Spouse,
To tnine own city wont with thee 
Behold 1 the citlz ns disown

The heir ol David’s throne I
Nay more! The Very King of kings 
Was with you, coming to Hie own : 
They thru t Him forth to lowliest 

things ;
The poor mask beasts of toil alone 
Stood hr, when came to piteous 

birth
Toe God of all the earth.

And she, our Mother Ireland, knows 
Insult, and infamies of wrong :
Her Innocent children clad with 

woes,
Her weakness trampled by the 

itrong ;
And still upon her Holy Land 

Her pitiless foemen stand.
From Manger unto Cross and Crown 
Went Christ : and Mother Mary 

passed
Through Seven Sorrows, and sat 

down
Upon the Angel Throne at last. 
Thence, M ry 1 to thino own Child 

pray,
For Ireland's hope this day I

3. Aid the Ruthenian Fund.
Ous Ruthenian fund is for the 

education ol the yi nng Brother 
Anebert hae clearly ihown the scope 
and nature of that great work for 
the children. If lova of the Child 
Christ leads many to think of the 
poor, what more deserving case could 
we point out than that of the 
Ruthenian child when we seek to 
educate in order that latsr on these 
people may have a priesthood to 
minister to their spiritual needs.

4. Support and Encourage the 
Catholic Press.

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

APPEAL FOB FUNDS

There are font hundred million 
pagers In China. If they were te 
pass in review at the rate of a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months lor them all to go by 
Tnirty-three thousand ol them die 
daily unbaptized I Missionaries are 
urgently neede-l to go to Ihal 
teecoe.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for the tducalion 
of pilcsis for China. It bus already 
twenty-two students, and many more 
are applying for admtttame. Un 
fortunately funds are lacking ie 
accept them ell. Cnina is crying 
out for missionaries. They » s 
ready to go. Will you send them I 
The salvation ol millions cl souls 
depends on your answer to this 
argent appeal. His Holiness the 
Pope blesses bet electors, and the 
students pray for them daily.

A Burse of 85,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to com 
plate the Burses.
Gratefully yours In Jesus and Mary 

J. M Frahkb

Support also our Catholic papers.
Through their pages are made known 
the needs of the missionary dioceses 
in Canada. Do what you can to 
have them placed in Cali.die homes.
“ ri hick yon," said our Divine Lord,
“ that when I come 1 shall find faith 
in the world." Wbai are v e doing 
to preserve our own faith and help 
others gain that more precious of 
all gifts ? No feast of the year to 
clearly convinces us ol that great 
truth. What can teach ue with 
greater force than the image of 
Christ's huth. His oomlcg to earth 
for our eakea, and Hie manifest levs’?
What greater argument can encour
age us to appreciate more our faith 
and give ce a greater desire to do 
oar doty to God by bsoomlrg the 
instrument of the salvation ol souls QUEEN of apostles bubsb

Ho came to save ? When we have Prev'onely anknevladgad Si 823 27
done onr share of missionary work a Friend......
we can say with truth we have ' Friend, London!....."......"
accomplished something. But let us jj Murray, Harbor Maine 
ask curdblves as the feast of Christ- Mrs. M. Dobson, Chicago
mas approaches, whether this work I G,otget wn, P. E. I............
has its proper place in our Christ
mas prepaiations.
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2 10She wanders amid winter still,
The dew of tears is on her faoe :
Her wounded Lei,rt takes yet its fill 
Of desolation and disgrace.
God still is God 1 And through God
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The enows shall perish at the spring, 
The flowers pour fragrance round 

hcr fe-1 :
Ab.J -sus! Miry I Joseph I bring 
This mercy from the M roy Seat I 

i Send it, sweet King ol Glory, born 
Humbly on Christmas Morn I

—Lionel Johnson
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THE MISSIONS AT CHRISTMAS
With Hie Feast ol Christmas but 

a few days off we are doubtless in 
the midst cf onr immediate prépara 
tiens tu celebrate fittingly the 
memory cf Chri Fa birth. We are 
busy on the Curiatmoe gathering, the 
home nteda and the thousand and 
one little demands of kindness or 
gratitude. Nor can we leave out the 

i more sacred needs of holy faitb. We 
are inspired by our love f, r Gvd to 
surround our altar and crib, wh ch 
portrays to ns the Saviour's birth, 
with every beauty and refreshing 
token and lenew iu our hearts senti
ments of sincere and devoted piety. 
Doubtless this is cur first duty and 
has its value in our daily lives.

But we reflect that it is diffi -alt 
to separate onr thoughts from those 
who have no priest to minister to 
them, no pretentious altar to adorn 
and no orib whatever to recall the 
Child Christ to them. Perhaps when 
the missionary who serves the scat- 
tired families committed to his care 
does come, it la but to a shanty 
or at best a large room in some 
home. What a d fllrrenoe it woo d 
be it he had but 
Wo perhaps have 
he had but a pair of ordinary candle 
sticks, on an improvised altar table. 
True he speaks the Word of God,

5 00TRULY APPALLING
1 oo

A Protestant contributor to the 
Nation sends this interesting item :

“In Mallow anyone can see, as 1 did, 
with th lr own eyes, the large hand
gun.) houses bur ied to the ground ; 
there they are and It Is useless for 
any Hamar Greenwood, or Carson, or 
Lloyd George, to deny it. There is a 
magnificent milk factory all in ruins, 
thousands of tins of preserved milk on 
rubbish heaps, all the newest, finest 
American inventions and machinery 
(many of them just installed) broken 
to bite, everything block, charred, 
and burnt to cinders ; 500 people in 
Mallow thrown out ol employment 
lor the winter, most ol them 
women and girls, I visited 
many ol their homes and they 
are in blank despair, with 
starvation staring them in the (ace, 
no food to cook and il they had, 
no fire to oook it with, and all this 
done by the forces ol the Crown, the 
men who are sent here to keep 
order.”

And the Irish correspondent of the 
New York World draws this picture 
which Is far worse :

“ Combined with ruthless dragoon
ing of the country, the policy Is to 
bring about food and ooal famines.
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Ihal under such conditions II were 
better for man not to marry, Jeene 
answered “ All men take not this 
word, but they to whom it is given," 
by which sentence, Jeene permits, 
not more sexual liberty, bat lees ; 
the sacrifice ol the family Ilia for 
a duly, which In rome cater, It higher 
and nobler,

hi spile, however, ol this Jewish 
tradition, which bad simply mastered 
the minds, even of the Disciples. 
Jeens pronounces with a finality, 
even rare In Hun “ Whosoever shall 
pul away his wife and marry another, 
committeih adultery." The family 
in Jtsue' mind, Is not a passing 
union, at the mercy ol shitting 
desire, ll ie ordained lor that very 
discipline, which in ont day, many 
are anxious to avoid.

In Ch’riet'e mind, therefore, the 
great purposes ol the Father are 
served only by the performance of 
the marilage bond. Every modern, 
every ancisnt argument about un
happy homes, uncongenial tempera, 
differences ol temperament, newly 
discovered love, Christ answered by 
a simple phrase—" What God, Tor 
Hie mighty purpose,' hae joined, let 
no man date put aeunder," and every 
attempt In weaken the marriage 
bond le met by Christ with this 
sentence—" Whosoever pntteth away 
hie wile and shall marry another, 
commltleth adultery."

THE QUESTION OF DIVORCE

Are there no oases, then, when 
It were better to allow both parties 
to remarry ? Christ says " No." He 
detaches Himself from the special 
cares, from the hardship ol thn indi
vidual, and locks to the deeper 
principle ol social life ; looks mainly, 
almost wholly to the maintenance ol 
tbs home whence will come all hope 
ol the latere, and He seems to (eel 
that il once a way were opened to 
indulgence in special cases, the whole 
eocnemy ot God's purp.ise In the 
world would be seriously menaced.

It is easy to understand in Christ's 
Doctrine that the love which makes 
ijr this lasting anion, is not merely 
the love of the senses, the pleasure 
ol the flreb.lor this ie always selfish; 
easy also to see, that it Is not that 
roman tie thing which catches the 
Inspiration, especially cl the young, 
in the ardor ol youth, but it* is a 
love that weighs the qualities ol 
mind and of heart, that looks to rial 
worth ol obaraoter rather than to 
tike glittering prizes ol life ; a love 
which divines the great purposes ol 
God, a love which reveres the holi
ness ol the Sacrament, a love which 
coming from G id and oo operating 
wi h Him, is willing to make the 
s-cr floes necessary because tf im
ps. fe, tione of tho lovers, and neces
sary, because of the bmdehe that 
come In rearing children unto God's 
Ideal.

It is the purpose ol the Catholic 
Church to train men and wom»n 
unto this view ol lit-, f-r only in 
this view ot lile'e responsibilities can 
Christ b« triumphant and the world 
snle lot generations yet unborn. 
What a changed world would ours 
be, il the love ot man and ol wo nan, 
w»rs chastened and inspired by 
thoughts such as there 1 If the joy 
ol their marriage day were tempered 
by the sobering thought , I the place 
oi roarrlege in God's designs ; if the 
jjy ol their marriage day were made 
perfect by the hope which Christ's 
blessed grace must bring.

THE SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY

In o a union thus sanctified cimes 
in time the child of levé, the j y 
of the heme, the pledge i f im-nortal- 
iiy. Bus with the child comas a nr w 
burden, a now obiigition. What is 
the nature of toe oblg.tion? We 
roesscire the groatneia of out respon
sibility, by the value ot the thing 
given to our charge. Judged by this 
standard, tho obligation is weigh y 
indeed, for this child is Gcd's im„ge, 
this child is redeemed in Christ's 
blood, tklg child, with Christ, heir 
to the Kingdom of Heaven, this ot tld 
has, lor inheritance faith which lifts 
the mind anil heart unto the high 
things of God ; bone, which cheers 
when tho struggle is hard around ; 
levs, which conquers all things ; 
truth, God's greatest boon unto the 
children cf men.

Tbe child who has snob Inherit
ance is confided unto a mother's 
care ; she must nourish and clothe 
this small body, and aa tbe years 
run on, begin to make impressions, 
yea the most lasting impressions on 
his growing spirit ; impressions ol 
God aud Hit place, Impressions ot 
law and ord tr and obedience. From 
the discipline of home, the child 
learns tho great law of sacrifice, end 
Fie greater la v of kindly helpfulness, 
lie catches what he must do from 
her lips, he fa hions bis standard 
in accord with her conduct and her 
life ; and ns ihe home is, so in large 
measure, must be be ; and out ot 
tuch a home come the great men 
and women ot the world, the men 
and women who are wise, the men 
aud women whose service makes a 
better and a nobler world.

The great interest ol today, the 
hope ol the morrow, are with the 
child ; 'and the child is the product 
of the union of lather and mother. 
In Gimlet's wisdom, this union, only 
fa death can sever, and the history 
ol Christina civilization attests the 
far seeing wisdom of Jesna Christ, (or 
when men aud women have rever
enced the marring i bond, and in 
fear and in love of God, have reared 
•heir children unto a realization ol 
tbe noble thirgi ot ills, civilization 
reached its greatest br ight ; when 
laxity cri-pl in, aud men no longer 
aeneldered this sacred union binding 
until death, there ban come corrup
tion and degradation ot lile’s highest 
goods.

understanding with the Fisherman 
makes more lor international peace between the English speaking and Ta,*u ol land, the Increased ooal,

either ol rent or ol possession.
And, flaally, the refusal tf woman

kind to accept the old honored task 
St. Mary's Cathedral, Halifax, gated by inoendlarias in this Province, ol home making, the willliognees el 

which hae just calibrated ils oenten- ie not ol (Jiebeo’s making, oomee womankind to accept the slavery 
ary ie, historically, one of tbe moil out quite clearly in an addreea before T***®1* *adu,t,y compels instead ol 
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In Canada. Beginning with Bishop Premier Taschereau, who speaks difficult than ever. I know you look 
Edmund Busks Its preeiuioR prelates with the authority ol hie antecedents up hopelessly and ask, what can be 
have without exception been men and his position. Thsee words ol dune? One Judgie eau inelsl, il they

will, up in the duty ol the parent to 
his sit ipiing. Oar soolsl * g noies 
eau use them great power (os home 

“ It is the pride ol men ol my recreation. Oar housing commis- 
Canada and the founder ol some ol Its race that althourh we hold dearly ltuaa> aided by our law uskni, eaa 
old parishes. Bishop Fraser, hi. to oarusllonal tradition, and cherish Ze® wo^ki8'mske^ncI.Th'r.lm’Ôlli'1 
successor in the See ol Halifax, was the memory ol our dauntless aooee- fashioned home. Ous cop tins" ol 
• typical Highland priest, a man ol tore who carried Christianity to the Industry can be forced to place Ihtir 
striking individuality and an lnde- Indians aud changed wild forests great engine» ot commerce in health- 
fatigable missionary. Archbishops into agricultural lands, we have not ,nl .pllW8e’, Provide 1er their 
Walsh and Connolly had both an drawn a line around our heritage, T n'ew “and 8enllg°u"en“dnpuMl1c'con 
international rspatation as scholars but we ara Instead contributing it science will tiod women eager and 
and administrators ; Archbishop as an essential paît ol tho patrimony re®dy to accept the conditions undei 
Hannan was In a very real sense the ol the whole Dominion to which wbloh tbele mothers grew both to 
father ot hie people ; whilst the we have extended one faithful devo- P°wer great helpfulness.

That the spirit of distrust as quarters because ol the heightened

than huge standing armies. French-speaking people ol Canada 
whiob has been so ssdulouil; ptnpa

ol distinction. Bishop Buike him- his should be read aud pondered 
sell was the pioneer English- upon in aresy Province ol Canada ; 
speaking missionary ol Upper

CHRISTIAN IDEAL OF HOMEkindly Archbishop O Brian, poet, and tion. Indeed, we have stretched oar
But we mast go even deeper II we

.. .... , , , ..................... are to find the reason why the home
aa the most literary mindsd ol realizing the brotherhood and amity has no longer its honored place in 
Canadian prelates. Ol the present that, mast unite men ol one and the our soaial fabric. In Ihe Christian 
incumbent, Most Rev. Edward same country, and the loyal support Idsal, the love ol man and woman 
McCarthy, it can be said with truth we owe to ous constitution, which bi“d8 •“Bother hearts and seule, and 
that he has tally maintained the is Ihe political link Ihal binds closely be the joy°of CtU™° honretatuVro 
splendid traditions ol tho See. May our nine Provinces and will make future citizens ol the Slate. This 
he be long spared to preside over its ol them a vast and mighty nation love co operates with God lor Ike

called upon to compete in every field Perpetuity el the race, 1er the build
ing ol the City ot Gad aa IS rises 
through Ihe ages.

Tae Carielian Ideal supposes that, 
ordinarily «peaking, man and woman 
ara not complote aa individuals, that 
they need one the other for their 
final perfection. The deepest instinct 
ol man makes this love, Ihle bond, 
eternal, and the philosophera ol all 
ages and the statesmen ol greatest 
worth have always held that this 
union of love must have unusual 
strength, else the perpetuity ol the 
race and the right training ol the 
children muet eeffar.

As a matter ol fast, under netmal 
conditions, this love which makes 
one flash, endures through life and 

CHRIST, the HOME and the child grows iu strength as time runs eo.
Indeed, tbe thooght at srparatior, 
even by death, is repugnant, and 
surely nothing less than doath can 
weaken the band. la la for this 
reason that no sane man bas ever 
regarded divorce aa a good thing, and 
•ha most that can be said In He favor 
is that it sometimes offers passing 
relief.

historian, was known las and wide patriotism from ocean to ocean, tally

destinies.
with the 48 States united to the

In a series ol addresses in a south ol us." 
Toronto Presbyterian church, on the __
book oi Jonah, aa Amerioan minister 
ol reputation called a halt to the 
process ol destructive criticism 
oharacterislio ol present day 
religious teaching among non-

“ CHRIST, HOME AND 
CHILD ”

IMPRESSIVE SERMON BY 
ARCHBISHOP HANNACatholics. The Book of Jonah was, 

he declared, historical, and the story 
ol the whale, in his opinion, literal on the menace ol divorce to the 
and true. It was, relatively, he American home and family was do-
lurther efflrmed, no great miracle “Tered ln S*' Mary's Cathedral, San 
. _ . ’ , , Francisco, by Most Rev. Archbishop
lor God to provide a fish large Hanna.
enough to swallow a man ; the great

The following impressive sarmrn

miracle was that oi grace, which 
m saved the man in spite of his sinful 

disobedience to the call ol God, The

To all who threw their souls Into 
the late War, and to all who in high 
hope, dreamed ol a better woild, the 

main purpose ol the book was to outcome has brought peio and disap. 
proclaim salvation to the Gentiles, pointaient. This is especially the

casa oi those who risked all, yea 
even lile itself, that justice and right 
might in the and prevail. Ol a con
sequence, the noblest of the race 
searching their hearts, and theis con
sciences are demanding an account
ing ol what they did during tke days 
ol the struggle.

Did I do right when I stood forth 
for tbe causa represented by the 
Allies ? Was I win when I tffered 
to my country all that in me was oi 
power aud influence ? Was I justi
fied in Bending forth tbe flower of 

V>u» young manuood to die on Fian 
\ers fields and water with their blood 
t.\e sail ol Franca ? Above all, was I 
riptit in supposing that the men who 
rul.y tho destining of the Nailous, 
raalNr eared for jmttce, for brother
hood,gor the rule ol the people, lor orderaX freedom ?

I fuel Xhal svai y true-hearted man 
must etilv. believe in the righteous
ness of out1, cause, and still feel the 
same high inspiration ; but sur 
leaders have ,xot been great enough 
to understand Obéir mighty task, and 
have failed, yaa\ utterly, to reafiza 
the ideals for wh\;h good men and 
brave men lived and ionght and 
died.

not to prove that a whale could 
swallow a mao. The moral of the 
story of Jonah, ho might have added, 
is that God grieves over the destruc
tion of souls whom Ha has toiled to 
save, and that the first step in the 
way ot salvation is true penitence.

WBsd, therefore, men and women 
have looked upon this sacred anion 
sub md that can be broken at will, 
net only have they shrank teem the 
possibility of begetting children, thus 
endangering the future of the rase, 
bat elan, they have tailed ln the up 
bringing of the little oees, and so 
rendered them incapable of filling 
the great p ace that ought to be 
theirs.

The address was reassuring in 
that it shows that there are eti l 
many who, though visibly externa.) 
lo tbe Church, ding firmly to what 
has oome down to them of old ortho
dox teaching. That there is a 
powerful stream the other way we 
have evidmoo enough. There has 
recently sprung Into sxlsteuoe across 
the line a "Church Film Association" 
whose purpose is to popularize 
Sunday ohurcb-goicg by displaying 
moving picture drames and “com
edies ” on stories taken from the 
Bible, and the firet picture to be die- 
played is “ The Comedy ol Jonah and 
the Whale." To such a sorry pass 
has tbe principle cf eclecticism or 
private judgment come in these days,

WEAKENING OF MARRIAGE BOND

In no place in the Christian World 
has the strength of the marriage bond 
been so weakened as with us, and 
of a conséquente, we see here a dis
ruption of home life uuearaUaltd in 
the history of Christian civilization ; 
and to add to the misery we behold, 
wish feelings akin to horror, th t 
women and men throughout the land 
are beginning to take a false view ot 
the purpose of this eaci.td relation 
ship which binds together the love 
of man aud ot woman ; are forgntling 
tint they are co operating with tho 
Creator for the fu ure happiness of 
the race. Our children are enturing 
this sacred state with no other view 
than that ot safety, of ease, of com 
(art and of pleasure, and when they 
do not find these things, they seek 
troadom from a bend, the na'tiro of 
whi-h they have nev»r uuderft.rad.

If Pailosophy and Statesmanship 
teach the permanence of the marri- 
ego bond, how much more charly is 
it brought home to the Christian 
conscience in the teaching of Christ 
Himself, and in the traditions of His 
Church ? Christ not oulv blessed 
marriage ae the great institution of 
nature, but think ng across the ago i 
ot His mighty ideal ot human life 
a id ot human perfection. Ha raised 
tho marriage bond to the dignity ot a 
sacramen , and tinough the sacra
mental rite gives lignt and grace for 
the fulfillment of tho xvrighly retpon 
eibilliy which marriage imposes. He 
recalls that the God of nature 
intended, from toe beginning, that 
this bond should be lasting, and only 
because of tho corruption of the 
human heart had any relaxation boon 
allowed. Warn, however, through 
His Only-Begotten Son, the Father 
wished to lift nun nn>o a bighor 
dignity, then, ie the m'nd ni Christ, 
it became necessary to restore the 
bond to its old perfection, and to 
insist that nought save death could 
break that union which Christ now 
raised to a new plans.

THE TEACHING OF CHRIST
Christ's position is clear to every 

believer. When the Pharisees would 
tempt Him, asking " is it lawful fer 
a man to put away his wife for every 
cause ?" Jssus, wishing to m«et the 
thought in their minds, asked " What 
did Moses command you ?” And when 
they answered " Mseee permitted to 

bill of divorce," Jems quickly 
countered, saying “ Because ot the 
hardness of yout heart he wrote that 
precept." " From tbe beginning of 
Croatie», God made the male and thu 
female ; far this cense, man shall 
leave bis father and his mother and 
cleave to his wife, and they two shall 
he iu one flesh,
God has j lined together, let no man 
put asunder."

When the disciples thought this 
a hard doctrine, and even asserted

When thoughts like these come 
thronging home ; wheu wa realize 
the appalling lack of leadership, and 
when we see tho future looming 
threateningly, the boy and girl ot 
today, the man and women ot to
morrow grow in interest, grow in 
importance ; tor upon the children of 
today, not upon us, will como iu the 
end, the task of restoring the broken 
world to sanity, ol preserving it in 
peace. 1 thought it, therefore, not 
out of place during these Advent 
Days to recall to your minds, the 
Doctrine ol Christ in relation to the 
Child, and in,i much as t ie Child is 
moulded unto greatness in the home, 
in the school, and in contact with 
the world, I will humbly ask that you 
consider on the Sundays of Atvoot, 
first—Christ, the Homo, and the 
Child ; secondly—Christ, tho School 
and the Child ; thirdly—Christ, the 
World and the Child.

The extent to which this prin
ciple may bo carried is brought out 
clearly in a contribution in one of 
the daily papers on tbe much dis
cussed question cf church union 
Presbyterians, Methodists and Con- 
gregavionalists have already come to 
some sort of understanding on this 
subject, but the Baptists hold aloof. 
To overcome tho latter's objections, 
the writer suggests that baptism be 
made an open question. Ha would 
have it that each pastor in such a 
united church “ would be free to 
teach and practise what he believed 
to be Scriptural, the membership 
being equally free to use end act 
npon their own judgment. The im
mediate r cult would be to remove 
the baptismal question from the 
present sectarian atmoepherc, and 
each pastor and member would be 
free to decide it on its merits. Were 
the writec pastor of each a united 
ohuroh, he would invite paedc- 
Baptists to his pulpit to lay before 
his people what they believe and 
why on the subject. On subsequent 
ocoaeione he would set forth his own 
position, telling how, in the early 
yeara oi his ministry, his discovery 
ot the overwhelming strength of evi
dence on the Baptist side compelled 
his secession from the Anglican 
ranks. Of course hie people would 
be free still to differ from himself 
after hearing both sides, and also 
free to practise that which they etill 
believed tr ba Scriptural, so long as 
their action did not involve himself 
or thaïe agreeing with him In any 
responsibility for such divergent 
action."

Deciding Christian doctrine " on 
ils mérita " is certainly the lait word 
in the " comedy ” of unbelief.

THE HOME IS UNIT OF SOCIETY
In keeping with Catholic traitlion, 

the family, the home is the nnlt of 
society. Modern Social Action is 
often unmindful of this great truth 
and la very prone to neglect the 
family group, aa it thinks only of tho 
individu il, I wish tc stress this a 
bit, for everywhere ab ut us, in our 
anxiety to help the individu 1, 
trench upon parental rights, upon 
home rights, and seemingly, there is 
little thought either of the father’s 
place or ot the father's duty. Our 
comte hand over the little ones et 
tke flock to the mercy of organized 
charity, and rarely is it their policy 
to fello w and make responsible the 
recreant parent.

Onr whol < social program oi recre
ation is tailing the ohildrea, yea and 
the parents, too, away from home to 
find their relaxation in playhouses 
and in the great soaial centers ust&b 
Uehed by out lordly munificence. 
Oar hcu-lng scheme is making im
possible the old home ideal, and one 
of the flaest words In our language, 
almost untranslatable into other 
tongues, the word " HosBr," will soon 
less its meaning among ns. The 
worship of bigness, finding ils exprès 
sion in the big city, the big industrial 
center, is forcing us ever into closer

write a

What, therefore,
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Tbe flnt effect of Habitual (Iraoe 

Is that 11 remits the guilt and the 
eternal punishment of sin. Not 
merely Is sin wiped out, eradicated, 
hut the Inner man Is oo renovated 
that from being an enemy of Qod, 
be becomes a friend of Ood. 81ns 
are not merely Ignored, fit over
looked, or oovered, they are actually 
removed. “ As far ns the Bast ie 
from the West, so bath He removed 
our Iniquities from us " (Pe. ell., 12). 
Thle effect of justification and Bareli 
Bcation does not proceed from repent 
anew ; no, this action which destroys 
the virulent activity of eln In our 
souls, Is supernatural and beyond ell 
our power. Grace and eln are Incom
patible. Either we are In .the state 
of mortal sin, or we are In the State 
of Grace.

The second effect of Habitual 
Grace, is that besides making us just 
and boly In the eight of God, it 
renders our acts worthy of reward.
It means that good works, performed 
in the service ot God, deserve a 
supernatural recompense.

MEANS OF OBTAINING OBACB

The principal means by which we 
can obtain thle grace of God are 
through the seven Sacraments and 
through prayer. These will form 
the subject matter ot our instruction 
for the coming year.

Truly precious are these super
natural gifts ot God. They are gentle 
whitperings, and tbe terrible part ft 
that by reason of our free will we 
can refuse to accept them ; we can 
spurn them. To abupe God’s grace ! 
is to endanger our salvation. He 
who has the warning to abandon 
evil, no matter bow this comes, by 
a sermon, by sickness, etc., he who 
has tbe inspiration to lead a good 
life and refuses, will have to account 
far this to God. "To offer that grace 
It cost the blood of Jesus Christ. 
And the one who abuses it really 
tramples upon the blood ot the 
Saviour. Grace, once gone, like 
time, never returns, and may in the 
end will be our undoing. 11 He that 
condemnetb small things, shall fall 
little by little. ’—The Tablet.

FIVE MI NOTE SERMON THE CHILDREN'S 
FESTIVAL

be with the children of men ; His 
special delight to be with His faithful 
children. Nor will He oorae alone. 
The Triune God will dwell in our 
midst and abide with us. " If any 
man love Me, My Father will love 
him, and We will come to him and 
take up Our abode with him."

RHEUMATISM FOR 
OVER 16 YEARS

BY RRV, WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D. Make your light 
food nourishing

“ We must look to Christmas as 
the festival ot Ibe children," says 
Cardinal Manning. It Is so becanee 
It Is the festival of the Child Jesus— 
it is the festival of home, ot father, 
mother, ood little ones. And at thle 
Christmas time all who have chil
dren ought to lay to heart the respon
sibility allotted them in respect to 
them. They were the children ol 
fathers and mothers by nature, but 
they were- the children ot God by 
adoption and grace. Let parents 
take care how they bring np their 
children. Let them not be lnred by 
any of tbe attractions of great Intel
lectual culture to send their eons 
and daughters out of tbe light of 
faith which, turned upon them, mode 
them disciples of Jesus Christ.
Then they had duties to perform to 
tbelr homes. They ought to take 
account cf them on Christmas day.
How had they ruled over their house
holds ? And had tbe light of faith 
shone in tbi it homes? Had fathers 
lived with their children as if they 
were endeavoring to bring them up 
as St. Joseph brought up the Child 
Jesus ? Had mother endeavored to 
imitate tbe Bleesed Virgin In her
love, care, and tender watchfulness ,, ..............................

the children committed to them. ,ider undn|y the, dignity of our 
There were ethers besides their chil- °Bture ««Passing alll other créa- 
dren in their households, who served *nteB ^hie lower world, we should 
them and to whom they owe duties j Iot8et the weakness of the 
of love and care, because strvante in hom&n reason and the human will, 
their houses were just as II thhy 0ur natural knowledge falls short of 
were the children ol the family. Did the great system of truths that belong 
they treat their servants with tender- *° the higher state which God calls 
ness, generosity, with due watchful- ,mBn *5, enter, natural knowledge 
ness and cate for tbeir moral wel u menfflelenl No man can come to 
fare ? Did they do all they could to Me,, except the Father Who hath sent 
enable their servants to serve Qod? Me, draw him. ,Jo. vi., 44). With- 
Did they afford them time to go to Jou.. j}° . nofckiDf?
divine services? pid they, when ^J<L txv" ^°6 ***** we. *re
they sat down to thdS tegular meals, ■u«etonl to think anything ol out- 
ask God s blessing upon them and «elves, as of ourselves but our sum 
give thanks for them ? olency u ,rom Ood <2 0or-111 ' 5>:

That was the practice of the fore The teaching of the Church on the 
fathers when the light of the Incar °ecesslty of actual grace is, that 
cation spread its brightness over the without it we can neither commence, 
land; but now, unhappily, “There “ot continue, nor achieve any sain- 
ie a darkness over the land and a *lry work-lhat is, sny work proper- 
mist over the people." Honed to onr salvation. In a state

of pure nature, that Ie without super
natural gifts, and without sin or the 
wounds inflicted by sin, man by his 
natural strength would be able to 
perform all action» nroportioned to 
hie nature, but he could not wleh 
and perform any enpernatural good. 
Without grace, man ie able to exe
cute some moral good ol Ihe natural 
order, tc love God as the Author 
of nature, to overcome elight temp 
tations. Without grace mon ie 
unable to do anything that will lead 
him to eternal life, to pereevere in 
good, to observe all the precepts of 
the natural law, to love Gud with a 
perfect love, to overcome grave 
temptations. This shows the neces
sity ot actual graces.

DISTRIBUTION OF ACTUAL GRACES
Since we are eo helpless in tbe 

enpernatural order, and since Gad 
has died for all, and wishes all to 
be saved, it follows that God offers 
to all the neceeeary grace for their 
salvation. This is the teaching of 
the Church, also for elnners, since 
God speaking of sinners soys, “ As 
I live saith the Lord God. I desire 
not the death of the wicked, but that 
the wicked turn from his way and 
live " (Ezek. xxxiii, 11).

HABITUAL OK SANCTIFYING GRACE
Besides Aotinl Grace, the transi

tory help to do good and avoid evil, 
there ie another kind of grace, that 
is referred to as Habitual or Sanctify
ing Grace. Thie is a enpernatural 
gift of Gcd that permanently adheres 
in Ihe soul, by which one is imme
diately and formally made juet, 
pleasing to God, the adopted son 
of God, capable of eliciting works 
meritorious of eternal lile. As Actual 
Grace signifies a passing g ft, Habit
ual Grace means a permanent gift, 
lost only by mortal sin, it is a State 
ot Grace, or a permanent quality 
infused into the ecul by God, vest
ing it like a garment.

SUNDAY WITHIN T1IB OOTAVB 
OF CHRISTMAS

THE GOODNESS OF OOD
“ But whou the fuluvna of the Unie wo* twine, 

(iotl M ill IIin himi, made of a woman, made 
ui.dvrthe law; that He might redeem them 
who wore under the law, that we might receive 
the adoption of hoiih." (dal. iv., 4, 6.

No Return Of The Trouble 
Since Taking “Fruit-a-tives”AS SANTA CLAUS 

DRAWS NIGH
Put ft spoonful of Bovril into your soups, stews aud piee. 
It will give them a delicious new savouriness, and you 
will be able to get all the nourishment you require with* 
out making a heavy meal, /

How good God ie I He made man 
out ol Hie mete goodneee. Men 
tailed to reepect thle attribute ol hie 
Maker and offered a great inenlt to 
Him. HI. goodneee again was mani
fested to thle nobleet of earthly 
oreaturee. In Hie juftioe He was 
bound to punish mao and hie poster
ity for tho ein committed egainet 
Him ; but He laid the plane for a 
new means ot redemption. What 
true and great goodneee ! In the 
face of man e ingratitude, He ehowe 
Hie love end concern tor him,

Thie redemption wee to be worked 
not by man only, but by One who 
was at the same time God and man— 
by Hie own Divine Son, Jesus Christ. 
The offense committed against God 
could not have been folly atoned for 
by mere man. How helpless, there
fore, was man after he did the wrong 
ful deed in the Garden ot Paradise ! 
God had pity on him, however, and 
announced to him in a prophetic 
way that “ in the fnlneas of time " 
One would appear upon a^rth who 
would offer Him a satLfnction In 
proportion to the offense committed 
against Hie own divine lmjeety. 
How incomprehensibly great the 
wisdom and goodness of God I Hie 
favors and benefits to man are with 
outnumber. Hie solicitude is almost 
inexplicable.

This Saviour came upon earth and 
eet man an example to follow. He 
■offered and died a t ruel death upon 
an infamous gibbet. By thie horrible 
end He consummated the great work 
of Redemption. Man, however, was 
not left free ot obligations. He ie a 
rational being, and hence account
able lo hie Maker for hie every 
human act. What Chriet accom
plished, man must apply to himself. 
Chriet made the means for doing so 
comparatively easy for him. He 
founded a Church, the head ot which 
possesses the keys to His eternal 
kingdom. He inetitnted the sacra
ments, which are so many channel» 
through which God s grace may flow 
into man e eoul. All the merits He 
gained for man by Hie passion and 
death, may come to him through thie 
Church. She will be his abiding 
guide and companion it he remains 
faithful to her. She follows him 
from the cradle to the grave, 
strengthening him, ensonreglr g him, 
correcting him, enriching him, and 
Anally saving him. All she demands 
ot him is respect, love, and obedi 
ence. These she has an inherent 
right to ask of man.

What more oonld God in Hie good
ness have done for the human race I 
How ungrateful is man in the face ol 
it all 1 it ie true that many are serv
ing God, and showing a grateful 
appreciation for His favors to the 
human race ; bnt, on the other hand, 
there are many who are not. How 
lew, outside of the true fold, admit 
the whole truth concerning Him and 
His Divine Son I How weak ie the 
faith in Christ of eo many ! They 
would have a Chriet, not the Chriet 
that God has sent, but one to their 
own liking. As a consequence, the 
adorable person ot our Diviue 
Saviour is no longer treated with the 
respect due Him. He is analyzed, as 
it were, and anything found in Him 
not suited to their taste ie éliminât 
ed. What unwise proceedings ! 
Christ is what He is. The opinion, 
dislike, and wickedness ot man will 
not change Him. He is “Jesus Christ 
yesterday and today, and the same 
forever."

Instead of submitting to the truth, 
and accepting Christ whole and 
entire, men, in their pride and other 
moral weaknesses, will try to mold 
Him to fit in with modern methods. 
Were these demands just, He wonld 
answer them. Bnt laden as many 
are with injustice, and wearing but a 
semblance ol truth, He who Is the 
“ Way, the Truth and the Life,” can 
not submit to the world’s demands 
nnless they partake of His truth and 
wisdom. -

There is, however, a class of people 
who believe in Christ in His fulness 
and entirety. These are the faithful 
members of the Catholic Church. In 
their hearts they believe, and with 
their lips they profess, that Christ is 
the Saviour ol mankind, the real Son 
of God, true God and true man. 
How muoh joy, humanly speaking, 
must the allegiance and fidelity of 
these bring to tbe Heart of Jesnsl 
He sees that, at least in them, Hla 
work, His sufferings, and His death 
have had a beneficial effect. How 
much he must love to dwell in their 
midst and to come into their Individ 
nal hearts ! For them He ie the 
Redeemer. They have beoome His 
adopted children. They are heirs to 
a share in His kingdom.

Oh, how blessed are these ! They 
are solving life's problem correctly. 
For this their merit will be great. 
For tho mortification they suffer now 
they will be given a special share in 
the eternal delights of the world 
beyond the grave. For their courage 
in facing a mocking, unbelieving, and 
often malicious element among men, 
they will be given an extraordinarily 
clear vision of God and Hie kingdom. 
Tbe angels and saints, no doubt, will 
give them special honor for their 
oonrageous and victorious fight.

Let ue continue to give Christ the 
homage, faith, and love that Is due 
Him. * Anything we shall do for Him 
will be rewarded. We o«n beoome 
His chosen children. With ns He 
will love to dwell. Hie delight ie to

103 Ciiukcii St., Montreal. 
“I was a great sufferer from Rhtv- 

ntalism/or over :6 years. Idbnsulied 
specialists! took medicine; used 
lotions; hut nothing did me good.

Then I began to use “Frult-a-ti ves”, 
end in 13 days the pain was ca a r 
and tho Rheumatism muc',- heller. 
Gradually, "Fruit-a-tives" overcame 
sny Rheumatism: and now, for five 
years, I have had no return of tho 
trouille. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers.”

P. H. Mo IIUGIL 
too a box, 0 for $2.30, trial size 23c. 

At nil dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-lives Limited. Ottawa.

There's somethin' 1 can scarce 
explain a pullin’ me today,

A tuggin' at my heart etringe in a 
tender kind of way,

And I seem to bear a voice, kind of 
gentle-like and low,

Sayln', “ Come, there's someone 
waitin’ and it’e time for you 

— to go."
I have roamed the streets in sadness, 

and I’ve mingled with the 
throng,

Tryln' hard to join the laughter, but 
eomehow there's somethin' 
wrong ;

I have gazed into the wine glass, 
hopin’ thne to drown my sighs, 

Bnt I saw within Its sparkle juet two 
tender, pleadin' eyes.

And I poured it ont untaated, gloatin’ 
o'er it as it ran,

Peelin' stronger for the conflict that 
had made me more a man ;

Bat the' tuggin’ will not leave me, 
and still the voice 1 hear, 

P.'eadln’ gently with the cadence ot 
a softly failin' tear

Oh, I know the folks are happy, and 
that Christmas is at hand,

Yet I'm Teelin' like an alien in a 
strange and foreign land ;

And it ain't the town nor people— 
il'e the voice within my heart. 

Thnt'e a beggln' me to llhten and a 
callin' me apart.

I can heat it softly sighin', like the 
J cooin’ of a dove,

Andfit'e tilled to ovetfl awin' with the 
tend'rest kind ol love,

And I long to up and answer, and to 
about acroee the worl',

'Till it eohoee back my message, “ I 
am cornin’, little girl."

That’s the reason, too, I'm thinkin', 
why I'm lonesome like and sad. 

And why Christmas joys approach in' 
somehow fall to make me 
glad,

’Cause I just keep on a liet’nin’ to 
that voice eo sweet and low, 

Bayin’- “Come — there’s someone 
waitin’ and it's time for you 
to go."

BOVRIL

NECESSITY OF ACTUAL QRACES
While we may be inclined to con-

over
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Christmas Present ■
FIND RELIC OF BISHOP LOST IN 

SHIPWRECK For your family and friends. You can 
give one to each, and please them all. 
An almost unlimited number of styles to 
select from.

DIVINE GRACE
APPEARS TO BE BREVIARY OF MGR.

JALABBRT, LEADER IN AFRICAN 
MISSIONS

A relio has juet been found which 
seemingly testifies to some of the 
activities and projects which were in 
the mind of the late Rt. Rev. Mgr, 
Jalabert, Missionary Bishop of Dakar, 
a leader in the African missions, who 
with thirteen of bis fellow apostles, 
perished in a shipwreck off the 
French coast.

The relio appeared to be n Brev
iary, though it was eo water soaked 
that its pages formed a jelly like 
substance, in tbe book was found a 
pian of the future cathedral "^ot 
Dakar. There were also found pic
tures and prayers written ont by 
hand. On the binding was printed 
the name which thrilled the finders 
—Mgr. Jalabert.

The catastrophe in which the 
Blahop and hie companions perished 
oocnrred last January. They were 
members ol the Congregation ot the 
Holy Ghost. The book wns found 
recently by a fisherman near the 
Sables d' (Donne, on the western 
coast ol France. The tide had 
carried the relio to land. The die 
oovety was made not tar from the 
place where the vessel went down. 
Tbe book is said to be all that it' 
mained ot Mgr. Jalabert's worldly 
possessions, nothing having escaped 
from the wreck.—The Pilot.

MEANING OF GRACE
The word “grace” signifies in gen

eral, a gilt, a favor, a benefit ol pare 
liberality, which is in no manner dne 
ue. Qod grants us some for thie life, 
as health, use ol reason, beauty, 
strength, temporal goods, etc. In the 
sense, however, in which we here 
understand the term “ grace," it is a 
supernatural gilt ol God, freely 
bestowed upon us through the merits 
of Jesus Chriet, for our salvation. 
It ie something that God, out of His 
baunty, showers upon ue ; something 
to which we have no right whatever ; 
samc-thing tor the salvation of the 
sonl. It may be likened to the ether, 
the invisible fluid, that escapes onr 
investigations but is known by its 
effects ; it ie an invisible influx of 
God upon our souls ; it surrounds us, 
fills uur lives, stimulates us to action; 
il is a breathing, a gentle wind of 
persuasion which we can rejeot,

ACTUAL GRACE

There are two kinds of God’s grace.
One ie called Actual Grace, the 

other Habitual or Sanctilying Grace.
Actual Grace ie a transient move 

ment of supernatural influence, 
which enlightens the understanding, 
and strengthens the will, directing 
us towards some good action and 
helping ns in its performance. It is 
referred to as actual grace since it 
gives us ihe power to produce acts, 
it is a transitory help to perform 
some special act or virtue. It may 
come to the sinner urging him to 
repent, it may ocme to the saint urg
ing him to become better. Thus a 
thought comes to pray to God, to do 
some work for God, for our neighbor, 
these are aotoal graces, gifts of God 
to ue, for our salvation. ,

THREE TYPES
Regular, Safety and Self-Filling

$2.50 and up
i

—Allen Griffin Johnson ftAT THE MANGER The World's Standard for Quality, Efficiency and Durability.

The stable-door ie very low,
And mean and small—etoop down, 

prend head !
Nor dare, with thought ot self, to go 
Into that humble, roadside shed.
No light save that ot starlit skies, 
And Joseph’s lantern, old and dim. 
The Babe within the manger lies 
While Mary, kneeling, worehipe Him.
The poor, dumb beaste, tho' void of 

faith
And reasoo, elate at Him with awe ; 
Upon Hie face tbeir soft, warm 

breath _
Ie blown acroee the coatee, sweet 

straw.
And Joseph near the manger kneels, 
And clasps hie roughened hands in 

prayers ;
And looking on the Infant, feels 
That God Omnipotent ie there.
Dear Mary 1 ere the shepherd bringe 
Hie bleating lambkina through the 

cold ;
And ere they oome, the Eastern 

kings,
With lraukincenee and myrrh and 

gold,— f

Oh ! may we, by Saint Joseph led, 
Not formalls, nor as a stianger,
But keeping dote to Jesus,-spread 
Our Cnrietmas gifts before the 

manger.

And may the love we proffer there 
Be pure as shepherd’s offerings :
More precious than the treasures 

rare
Reserved for Oriental kings.

Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pen 
will solve your Christmas problem. 

Hand any dealer your list.

L. E. Waterman Company Limjted,
179 St. James St., Montreal.

LONDON. England. CHICAGO. IU.NEW YORK. N.Y.
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PTATHER

and deep feeling.LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

CASEY writes with sincere 
His uplifting heart- 

gs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heai t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,” was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest renults.

son

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
“At The Gate of T*lie Temple"
Ed’tor of “The Canadian Freeman”

.

To the one who thinke clearly, 
truth never grows old. It le eternal 
in its clear-voiced demande. Certain 
trurhe, to be Bure, may lose thoir 
app al to oe. At each times we 
would do well to inquire whether 
our bearing hae not become dull or 
our eight dim through disobedience.

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

The Importance of True Tones for the Beginner
And when the world's rude Bethle

hem
Shall on thy dear ones close tbe" 

door,
Oh ! may onr hearts make room lor 

them,
And Chriet therein be born once 

more l

If your children were educated from inaccurate text books, what a handicap that 
would be to their education.
The same principle applies to musical education—a faulty-toned piano creates a false 
sense of tone.
Have your children begin lessons on a

»

—Eleanor C. Donnelly

11 HYMN ON THE NATIVITY"

It snowed thie cold and silent 
night,

The stariy world seemed glorious 
bright,

One beauteous star gave light till 
flay,

To guide the shepherds, wondrous 
way.

An bnmble stable bathed In light
A King did shelter on that night,
A Baby Monarob, sweet and fair,
With Angels hovering in the air.

- 20^ CenturiJ IPiaixo - 
ffAe JTrjxo wor/Ay ofjAtur ‘Ifome

True to tone and skillfully built from the best materials by expert 
Canadian workmen, it is a superior all-Canadian instrument.

SEE THAT YOU GET “CANADA’S BIGGEST PIANO VALUE”
There is a Sherlock-Manning dealer in nearly every community.
Write us direct for the name of the one nearest to you.

The Mother watched with eyes of 
love

Her B -be D vint, from Heav’n 
above.

rg8lil
The three Kidgeoame—their homage 

given,
Left there the Babe—their sine all 

shriven.
/

Sherlock-Manning Piano Company—Rita M i'M-arti x

Composed by a child ot fifteen, 
being hit first attempt at verse, 
which ie hdr* given without any 
correction.—Rita's Teacher.

MADE IN CANADA CANADALONDON
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An' you bet I ein't gonna take 
No ohanot like that—not quite 1 
You'll find 'al I won't be awake 
When Santa comes tonight.

—Goodlok H. Thomas

THERE IS A SANTA CLAUS
The following beautiful reply ol 

Charles A. Dana, late editor ol the 
New York Sun, to little Virginia 
O'Hanlon who Inquired concerning 
the truth about Santa Clans has be
come a classic ol American litera
ture :

Yes, Virginia, there Is a Santa 
Claus. He exists as certainly as love 
and generosity end devotion exist, 
and yon know that they abound and 
give to your life its highest beauty 
and joy. Alas, how dreary would be 
the world it there were no Santa 
Claus I It would be as dreary as il 
there were no Virginias. There 
would be no childlike faith then, no 
poetry, no romance, to make tolerable 
this existence. We should have no 
enjoyment except In sense and sight. 
The eternal light with which child
hood Alls the world would be extin
guished.

Not believe In Santa Claus I Yon 
might as well not believe in fairies I 
You might get your paper to hire men 
to watch In all the chimneys on 
Chriitmas eve to catch Santa Claus, 
but even If they did not see Santa 
Claus coming down what would that 
prove ? Nobody sees Santa Claus, 
but that Is no sign that there is no 
Santa Claus. The most real things 
in the world are those that neither 
qjiildren nor men can see. Did you 
ever see fairies dancing on the lawn ? 
Of course not, but that's no proof 
that they are not there. Nobody can 
conceive or imagine all the wonders 
there are unseen ond unseeable In 
the world.

You may teat apart the baby’s 
rattle and see what makes the noise 
inside, but there is a veil covering 
the unseen world which not the 
strongest man nor even the united 
strength of all the strongest men that 
ever lived can lift.—The Goatdian.

THE FIRST SANTA CLAUS

The Finest and Purest Tea Sold Why Not MakeYour Will?

SALADAIt 1! It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make'a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Com pan/ your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence Invited.

There is genuine and unmistakeable 
pleasure in its daily use.

11 Try a packet from your g 
, j but be sure it's “Salada”

Black - Green 
or Mixed

rocer,
B516 CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWA

Temple Building
TORONTO

Nicholas to be waiting at the church 
door ; they took him, and to the In
credible delight of ail, made him the 
Bishop of Myra. During his epis
copate he never Ragged In the virtues 
looked for in a Bishop, chastity, 
which indeed he bad alwaye pre
served, gravity, assiduity In prayer, 
watchings, abetinenos, generosity 
and hospitality, meekness In exhorta 
lions, severity In reproving.

He befriended widowe and orphans 
by money, by advice, and by every 
service in his power, 
defender was he of all who suffered 
oppression, that, on one occasion, 
three tribunes having been con 
demned by the Emperor Constantine, 
who hod been deceived by calumny, 
and having heard of the miracles 
wrought by Nicholas, they recom
mended themselves to hie prayers, 
thoogh he was living at a great 
distance from that place ; the saint 
appeared to Constantine, and looking 
angrily upon him, obtained from the 
terrified Emperor their dollveraoce. 
Having, contrary to the edict of 
Diocletian and Maximilian, preached 
in Myra the troth of the Christian 
faith, he wae taken up by the serv
ants of the two Emperors, 
taken off to a great distance ond 
thrown into prison, where he re
mained until Canstantice, having be 
come Emperor ordered his release, 
and the saint returned to Myra. 
Shortly afterwards he repaired to the 
Council which wae being held at 
Nice ; there he took part with the 
three hundred and eighteen tathere 
in condemning the Arlan heresy. 
Scarcely had be returned to his 
see than he was taken with sickness 
of which he soon died, 
to heaven, and seeing angels coming 
to meet him, he began the psalm : 
"In Thee, O Lord, I have hoped 
and having come to those words : 
"Into Thy hands I commend my 
spirit," hie eonl took its li ght to the 
heavenly country. Hie body, having 
/icon translated to Bari in Apulia, is 
the object of universal veneration.

The honor of Saint Nicholas is 
appropriate in tbe time cf prepara
tion tor Christmas. He confessed 
tbe Name of Christ before the Pro 
consuls of the world's Empire and 
suffered persecution for Hie Name’s 
sake. In the assembly of three 
hundred and eighteen fathers he 
arose to confess with supreme auth
ority the Divinity of Jesus Christ, — 
Catholic Sift.

Cod's science Unde no room, That 
Is the reason why educated Catholics 
in these days have to learn their 
religion well.

" True, a Catholic can be a good 
Catholic and yet be quite unlearned.
Tbe poor and the workers are not 
expected to sit over books or to go to 
school again. Yet It mnst not be 
forgotten that In these days even the 
unlearned read. And if they read at 
all, they must not neglect to read 
about their religion, or else they lose 
their hold on their religion. They 
must not neglect to attend sermons 
and Instructions. . . . For all except 
genuine working men and women, 
much more than this ia absolutely 
needed at the present day. They 
may learn a good deal from the 
Instructions in church ; bnt they 
must also read, think and study. Over $8,000,000 Paid 
They rapet follow their faith into its To Families of Deceased Members
details. They muatexp'oretheriohee -------_
of their inheritance. They must dig For further information address 
for treaeur'e, and take pains to gather i r i_i i_i/'N\a/io/-,m
the harvests that the Lord has sown. u" •’UWloUIN
_______________________________________________ GRAND SECRETARY

Thus only can the religion of Jeene 
Christ take real poseeseion of the 
souls which He has redeemed with 
Hie Precious Blood,"

Catholic Mutual Benelil
Association ot Canada

So zealous a An exclusively Catholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance Company

FOR MEN and WOMEN
Incorporated by Act of the Dominion 

Parliament._ , “Adequate Kate», Whole
Life and 20 and 30 Years Assessment 
Policies.”
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OPEN SORES
He was MODERN

FIRE-PROOF
ALL OUTSIDE 

ROOMSAnd Old Ulcer» Healed By 
“ABSORBINE JR.”

r•t

On Friday, December 6, the Church 
celebrates the feast ol the great 
wonder worker ol tbe Greek Church,
Saint Nicholas, Biehop ot Myra.
Owing ta many legends which con
nect him with the secret giving 
cf gifts, the custom arose of making 
him the secret purveyor of gifts to 
children on his feast day and in 
many countries hue identified him 
with the popular Santa Clans who 
distributes gifts to children on 
Christmas Eye.

The name ol Nicholas has been 
honored in the Chnroh at Rome lor a 
thousand years. He was born at 
Parata, a city ol Lycia in Asia Minor 
about the beginning ol the Fourth 
Century. In bis youth he made 
a pilgrimage to Egypt aud Palestine 
and shortly afiap bis return he be
came Bi.hop of Myra. During the 
persecution of Dioclesion ho was 
cast into prison but was released 
after the accession ot Constantine, 
and according to tradition was 
present ot tbe Council of Nice, which 
proclaimed the dogma that the Word 
is oonsubstautial with the Father.
Though-hte name ia not mentioned in 
any ol the cld lists ol Bishops that 
attended this Cjunoil, it hae been a 
long tradition that he wae among 
those who framed the dogma. The 
cnlt ol jaint Nicholas has oeen ponu 
lar in the Greek Church as early 
as the sixth century, and especially _ 
in Russia. Tbe Emperor Justimon L Tbe necessity which present day 
built a church in his honor at Con- Catholics are under of studying their 
etantinopie and his came occurs in I rell8‘0D- ia otd«* that they may not 
the Liturgy ascribed to Saiat Chrye- lcee thelt hoid on it—lost the inter- 

When hie relics were trans ! mttc!oa tlleY acquired in school-days 
lated to Bari the devotion ot Saint i Bbünld be lo>t, °nd the religious feel- 
Nicholas began in Laly, but in Gur- ic8 ‘hay had as children should fade 
many it hau begun ueder King O.to 1 fcom their hearts — is admirably, 
II., whoe<a wile wae a Grecian. Ttoe I and tamely explained in a

of ceutnriee has not lceaentd i Pit8'ora^ letter ot the lamented
Bishop Hedley, states the Avo Maria.

The difficulty of treating ordinary 
Ulcers, Old Sores and Varicose Veins
has always been a source of much 
irritation to the physicians; and I 
especially so, when the leg is involved, j

The thing to do is to apply “AB- ' 
SORB IN E JR." The way this famous 
liniment relieves pain, reduces in- ! 
flammation ami swelling, promotes the j 
growth of healthy tissue, and closes 
up old, stubborn sores, is astonishing. I

"ABSORBINE JR/’ is a vegetable I 
germicide that is absolutely safe; does 
rot stain or grease the clothing; and 
gives certain relief for cuts, bruises, 
swellings, boils, felons and wherever 
there is pain.

$1.2!) a bottle—at most druggists or 
sent postpaid' by W. F. Young. Inc., 
Lyman Building, Montrea,

When You Visit Buffalo
Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.
Quietly situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 

shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.
The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 

make you want to come again.
European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 

room an outside room. From $2.60 per day.
On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director
NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.

BUFFALO. N. Y.
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ASTHMA
Chronic Bronchitis and Catarrh
Conquered by the World*» Only Two-Bottle 
Remedy. Don’t suffer a minute longer. Send 
to-day — 32 day treatment guaranteed. Trial 
size, ten cents

HOTEL/sTptX LENOXpiijjjji BUFFALO. N.Y. PPto cover postage.
W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist

142 Mutual Street. Toronto
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Given trated, English only, now ready to mail. You A V
can get immediate delivery of Animal Traps / . W f ® vg g£,
and Bait, Shot'Guns, Ilifles, Sights, Ammunition, . -/IlIHllJfF.fijlijj 1 V.

MW«I Gun Accessories Fish Nets, Mackinaw Clothing, Hunting , j t - ; ^ B* r-1
Coats and Caps, Camp Stoves, Compasses, Headlights, fc ljl$jS£ £ 115 SfyVB L»MX 

E n C Snow Shoes, Shoe i’acks, Moccasins, Fur Coats and Fur Sets
rnt .of all kinds, also 1001 other articles, all at moderate prices. MjMmjj | |jj|j| $

SAVAGE RIFLE, Kod.l 1899, ft jj j |
------  .« illustrated, 250-3000—has . 22- iinvnwuiinii" mm.............

inch tapered round barrel, take
down, checked, full pistol grip and 
forearm, checked trigger, cor 
Ml steel shotgun butt plate, G 
silver laaad front and sporting rear 
eight, w#*rht about 7 lbs. The 
Bight need not be raised for 
ranges up to 800 yards.
Prioe .................................

WHY WE SHOULD READ 
A CATHOLIC P^PER

ostom.

course
his popularity. Ha is patron ot , 
many countries, Greec.’, Russia, the Eiebop Healey vriu a es follows : 
Kingdom ot Naples, Sicily, Lorraine "Joet as non-Oatholics miss tbe 
and the diooeee cf Luge. Many great fact t>l tbe Universal Church, 
cities in Italy, Germany, Austria, ignore v, and misrepresent it, so the 
Belgium, tho Netherlands r.nd Catholic who docs not tske the 
Greece, es well as Moscow in Russia, i trouble to stedy his religion may live 
have been pat under his protection, j all his life without on adequate oon- 
Hia representations in art are as I ception of what bis Church is, what 
various as hie alleged miracles. The j she has done in the past, and what 
relics are still preserved In the she is meant to do at tbe present 
Church ot Saint Nicholas in Bari. day. N. ither do the great Ciirietlen 
An oil hes continually Hawed from Sacraments exert their full efil-acy 
the tomb of the Saint and many in a commun! y that knows too lltt a 
miracles have been wrought through oXut thorn. The Sacraments pro

claim the ever needed truths that 
sin is sin, and 6uat God’s grace alone 
can overcome em. They constrain 
the proud, the indifferent and the 
eluthtul to humble themseives before 
their Gad, and to seek for pardon and 
strength to save their Bonis. The 
admirable and heavenly gift of the 
Muet Blessed Eucharist, to those who 
nre fully instructed, brings light ond 
knowledge such ne all the world’s 
philosophy couid never give, and dis- 
ccv-rs to tbe snni paths ot grace 
worthy ot cuoh a Redeemer, and les 
sous ot holiness which only such n 
Master could teach. And all the 
rest of the Christian catechism— 
death, judgment, bell and heaven, 
morality, honesty, brotherly lovt — 
can. boon seen, It we s'udy it, to be 
grounded upon the deepest convic
tions ot human intelligence, and yet 
to rise end soar above all that Is 
merely natural into the light of the 
Gospel ot Christ.

@j!i
!

©it.
The Raman Liturgy gives us a 

brief account ot the life of this pop 
ular Saint.

Nicholas was born ot a noble 
family at Parara, in the province 
cf Lycia. His birth was the first 
fruit et Lia parents' prayers. Evi 
denoes of bis great future holiness 
were given from hie vety cradle.

Having given himeelf wholly to the 
service of God, ho set out for Pales
tine that be might visit and vener 
ate tl.o holy places. Daring this pil
grimage, which be made by sea, he 
foretold to the marindra on embark
ing, though the heavens were 
then serene end the sea tranquil, 
that they would be overtaken by a 
frightful s*orm. In a very short 
time the storm arose. All were in 
the most imminent danger,' when 
he quelled it by hie prayers. His pil
grimage ended, be returned heme, 
giving to all men example of tho 
greatest sanctity. He went, by an 
inspiration from God, to Myra, the 
metropr lie ot Lycia, which had just 
lost Its Bishop by death, and tho 
BieLopt ot the province had come 
together tor the porpose ot electing a 
successor. Whilst they were holding 
council 'or the election, they were told 
by a rr-vr lation from heaven that they 
should choose him who, on the 
morrow, should bo the first to enter 
the church, his name being Nicholas. 
Accordingly, the requisite observa 
tions were made, when they found

ill*579.00
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BRILLIANT
SEARCHLIGHT

Tbe only lamp of its 
kind. Throws light 
300 to 0<y> feet. Will 
not dhlow out. Fuel, 

rbido and water, 
s. rust proof, 
strap, fits any 

cap. Removable burn- j 
er, converts lump to open 
flame for lighting tent,

. cabin or table.
*? With\ Single Lens .................
, ,l Double Lens ............
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of b
Leather head

T. PASTE ANIMAL 
T|| BAIT
III will draw the animals 
II to your traps, 

handy to carry and 
lliliïnîrl null ••cononilc»!. Flesh- 
ejaiy I kirafrffi eating animals can- 

i '■ I not resist its allur- 
kig odor. It does not 

hLr-^^-^rtin spoil nor deteriorate

:
If y ok 
want 
highest 

prices, ship your
...........$12.86
.........$14.20

RAW FURS
■ I, mi,............ Spoil

jilllll with age, 
aflected b 
snow.
Per tube.
6 Tubes for

to Ilallam—no shipment too 
small—none too large.
The number of Trappers wko 
send their raw furs to us, is 
increasing by thousands every 
year and they continue shipping, 
because they find that Hallam’a 
method of grading is fair—that 
Hallam pays highest prices—that 
their money is mailed promptly 
and no commissions charged.

and is not 
y rain or11 It is a rare thing now to find 

Catholics who have any grarp of the 
length and breadth of their own 
religion. Tbia is a grrat misfortune. 
Iu simpler days, when tbdre were 
fewer hooka and no ne«spipure, the 
elementary notions ot Ccristianity 
sank Into the mind and heart, and 
entered into the very substance of 
thought and intellfctual life. Now 
our creedt aSd our faith have fo fight 
with every kind ot error and with 
every variety ot speculation. Tbe 
minds of men are preoccupied, and

W!'iiii$1.00
$6.00

FREE—Ilallam’s Trapper’s Guide—96 pages; tells how and where to 
f trap—what bait and trâfcs to use and is full of useful information.

FREE KallanVs Raw Fur News and Price list 
with latest prices on raw furs and advance 
market Infor malien gladly mailed on request.

Address In full as below:ti«

imi ted 552 HALLAM BUILDING.TORONTQ,

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN °0B“yBtte0V,007^rigbionn Wl0t ln re8Md
Is Christmas to'become eomething 

to him, he must begin with humble 
acknowledgment of his own nothing 
ness ; he mu$t eeek and search and 
pray for the light he is lacking ; be 
must combat hte vices which obstruct 
tbe light, tor “the carnal man cannot 
perceive the thing* that are ot God, 
because they are spiritually dis
cerned.” In proportion as he makes 
religious practice the great effort ol 
his llte, in the same proportion will 
the scales fall from hie eyes and the 
facts and truths of religion com- 

Juet a little hand to hold, and life mecoe to stand oui aa things sub- 
sets laughter free ; stantlal before his astonished soul.

Juet a little band to hold, and thnt’e religion one must begin with 
. . ... ®°oa6*1 ,,or m6, . deeds to end In faith.
A l ttle hand that truste and ollnge, And, vice versa, where deeds are 
And a child that follows you beginning to vauleh In the paralysis
Amid the sweet ol the Chriatmee 0{ indifference religious light will 

street, begin to decline until complete dark-
With the magic toys in view. nees eettles upon the eonl. When
Juet a little hand to hold, and that the dynamo etope the electrlo lights 

makes all things right ; out ; or if there ere otorage bat
Tbe world is just a sunny place, a teriee their contents will soon be 

world ol love and light. consumed unless they are replen-
A little hand, and all is well, ished by the rnnnlng dynamo. Thus,
And the Christmas world la fall ol indeed, faith Is not eclipsed at once 

cheer
Is brought by the little hand you l*8ht ie stored up in the eonl from 

hold Peel fervor. But unlese practice is
So intimate end near. resumed the eclipse ol faith becomes

Inevitable.—S. In The Guardian.

A CHRISTMAS GREETING
A merry Christmas morning 

To each aed every one i 
The rose has kissed the dawning 

And the gold Is In the snn.
And may the Christmas splendor 

A Joyous greeting bear,
Of love that’s true and tender 

And faith that’s sweet and fair I

LITTLE HAND TO HOLD

by tho failure ot practice, because

Juet a little hand to hold, end you 
shall find the way

Through shadows and through toll
CHRISTMAS

There la no dny in all the yeur 
and stress to laughter and to which brings snob Joy as Christmas.

. ..... p, y’ , ............................. It stands out conspicuously above all
A little hand, and skies shall shine, the feasts ol the year. It Is the 
And paths beneath your feet birthday ot the God-men and the
Glow with the glory that's divine greet feast ot Christianity. It recalls
In the heart ol Christmas Street. to our minda tho great religious

truths which for twenty centurieà 
THE TRUE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS heve given the ineplration and gener

osity lo youth, the courage and con
stancy to manhood, and the comfort 
and consolation to declining years. 
Christmas commemorates, not only 
the coming of the world’s Redeemer 
and the beginning cf a new religion, 
but the birth ol a new eplrlt, which, 
in spite ot many hindrances, Is to 
transform the world. This Christ
mas spirit is expressed in the anthem 
which the angels sang around the 
cradle ot the Babe of Bethlehem on 
that first Christmas morn : “ Glory to 
God in the highest, and on earth 
peace to men ot good will.”

The Christmas season might aptly 
be called the springtime ot tbe soul. 
Just as springtime spread its verdant 
carpet o’er hillside and valley, while 
every tree aud shrub ie covered with 
leaves and flowers, filling the air with 
sweet perfume and giving evidence ol 
avakeoed life ; so Christmas arouses 
onr mind to unselfish thoughts, fills 
our heart with generous emotions, 
and moves ue to actions ol pity and 
kindness, bringing ont all that ie 
test and noblest and giving assurance 
ol enkindled spiritual hier Strange 
Indeed and to be pitied is the man 
who In tho midst ol this Christmas 
atmosphere does not feel the impact 
of the spiritual forces that surge about 
him, reminding him that ; “ God so 
loved tbe world, as to give His only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believ- 
eth In Him, may not perish, but may 
have everlasting life.

The Christmas spirit, which Christ 
brought to a selfish world, is the love 
ol God above all things for Hie own 
sake, and the lova of our neighbor aa 
ourself for the love of God.

Man e moat characteristic trait ie 
selfishness, and the little babe on a 
pallet of straw in a wretched stable, 
without even the ordinary comforts 
of life, is_ God's lesson ot unselfish
ness to the sons of men.

For thirty #ears He labored, sanc
tifying hi neat toil and tho common 
duties ot life ; tor three years Ha 
preached, as no man ever spoke 

! before, confirming His doctrino with 
j eigne and wonders, curing the eiob, 
raising the dead and forgiving sin- 

; so that it was truly eaid of 
Him : ” He went about doing good.” 
Hie was a lifa of service, for he came 
“ not to be served but to serve."

Having given the world Hia 
example and Hie teaching Ha coa- 
sumates the sacrifice by giving His 
life for the redemption ot mankind. 
“ Greater love ehan this no man 
hath, that a man lay down his lifa 
tor hia friends."

—Folgkk McKinbey

Are you willing lo forgel what yon 
have done for other people and 
remember what other people have 
done for yon ; to ignore what the 
world owes yon, and to think what 
yon owe the world ; to put yonr 
rights in the background, and your 
duties in the middle distance, and 
your chances to do a little more than 
your duty in the foreground ; to eee 
that your fellow-men are just as real 
as you are, and try to look behind 
their faces to their hearts, hungry 
for joy ; to own that probably the 
only good reason for your existence 
ie not what yon are going to get out 
of life, but what you are going to 
give life ; to close your book ot com
plaints against the universe and look 
around tor a place where yon can 
sow a few eeeds ot happiness—are 
you willing to do these things even 
for a day ? Then you can keep 
Christmas.

Are you williog to stoop down and 
consider the needs and the desires ot 
little children ; to remember the 
weakness and loneliness of people 
who are growing old ; to stop asking 
whether your friends love you, and 
ask yourselt whether you love them 
enough lo bear in mind the things 
that other people have to bear on 
their hearts ; to try to understand 
that those who live in the same house 
with you really want, without wait 
ing for them to tell you;to trim your 
lampsothat it will give more light and 
leas smoke, and to carry it in froçt 
eo that your shadow will fall behind 
you ; to make a grave for -your ugly 
thoughts and a garden for yonr 
kindly feeling», with the gate open— 
are yon willing to do these things 
even for a day ? Then yon can keep 
Christmas.

Ate you willing to beliefs that love 
is the strongest thing in the world — 
stronger than hate, stronger than 
evil, stronger than death—and that 
the blessed Life which begun in 
Bethlehem nineteen hundred years 
ago is the image and brightness of 
the Elernal Lova ? Then you can 
keep Christmas. And it yon can keep 
it for a day, why not always ? But 
you can never keep it alone.—(Dr. 
Henry Van Dyke.)

SPIRITUAL DISCERNMENT

nars

The other day a traveling man in 
a railroad coaoh made the remark :
“ Christmas ie nothing to me," and 
another one ot the same class ex 
pressed similar sentiments. Unfor
tunately tbe number cf those to
whom religion and the historlàal „ . _ . . , „ ,
events that support it mean nothing I , Tbe bjn to show His love
ie legion in this so called Christian f°,r m,aD’ !*'= UB- f* a modeI’ » 
country. This does not prove, how- il.ie *?! uaselflshncse, of service and 
ever, that Chridtmad ia nothing, of Belt-BucnAc*. 
that religion is nothing, but T ^Bt us ponder the Curietmas story, 
that these men lack an Important us have the Christmas spirit ; 
something without which religion ?nd whe‘' V,B ,'1B,Te lear?=d the 
has no appeal to the human mind lc6:onB ot Aneelfiehaess, tf service 
and hearr. They arc to be pitied 6,ad cl eel! sacrifice we shall enjoy 
because they ace spiritually crippled PBaca wbicl1 ‘he P“,mT'

We often meet with men who have *B‘ d good wl*I- Hev. R. J.
absolutely no taste for music. Tbe Loiter, D. D. 
must sublime creations of musical 
art are nothing to them, but so much 
noies. Does this warrant the conclu
sion that there is nothing in music ?
«guet the f ™ thahtenthesen men 'uJk KIDNAPED BY SANT A CLAUS 

an element cf general culture, viz., a My dad sez once they lived a boy 
sense for the appreciation ol music. ’Us bound that he would see 
No one weald look upon the n os Old Simla Claus—an’had no joy 
upon superior beings on account cf For thinkin’ how t’ud be 
that. They do not-perceive want is To hide behind a screen an’ wait 
there—the artistic com vimition ot Till Santa come around, 
sounds which ie calculated to give Then watch him vaitln’ to un- 
pleasure to every normally coueti- orate—
luted human individual. Without a word or sound.

Likewise, It is quite possible that a _ ......
man has no sense for the Epirltual Christmas Eve, this boyleton
values contained in religion. As a At he was sound asleep, 
matter ol tact, God's revelation with *n wbm he knowtd the rest had 
its mysteries is altogether beyond „ . /one 
the powers of unaided human nature. 10 bed' Pe went a creep 
We find it therefore quite natural Downstairs- an gracious l-watoha 
that a man who eeeks no help from think !
God in prayer, who la satisfied with H® ‘un against hlm-amaok I 
himsell and does not long for divine ° d I30111®’ yes air n quick 
illumination and inspiration, is mu . wlDik 
utterly blind and deal and dumb In boy DZ ln bla Paob-
matters of religion. It could Doe be An’ ever since that boy ha$ been 
otherwise. Rel gion is as much strapped up an' has to go 
beyond him as the capacity to make with Santa, 1er Just that one sin, 
a journey to the moon. He is spirit- j Through miles of ice an' enow ;

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
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A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds
Thn time for Vapo-Cresolene ie ot the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is sirrple 
tu use, you just light the little lamp that 
vaporizes tho Cresolcne anil _ 
bed. VThe soothing antiseptic vapor n.akee 
breathing easy, rclicwe the cough, eases the 
soreness and congestion, and protects in' 
epidemics. Recommended for Whoopi»* tough, 

Spasmodic Croup,Influenu, 
'^aecLl5^tP ^59 BfonchitU. Coughi, NiasI 

Catarrh nnd Asthme. 
Cresolene has hf*en used 

V* /- wxl for the past 40 years.
I, V -âmM The benefit is unqurs- 

tionablo. Send for 
I descriptive booklet.
I SOLO BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO-CRESOLENF. CO., 
Leeming-Milrs^ Bldg.

place it near the
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HUMAN NATURE AND 
THE INCARNATION

mike connection with the Higher 
Pewere to find Him Who alone can 
eet that wrongneee right.

Oor prayer at thle CUrletmae time 
ehonld be that Ihoee who thne eeek 
may find—that they may And at the 
manger ot Bethlehem health and 
healing lor their eonle and with 
theee the peace of Ged which paeeee 
nnderetanding.—Catholic Union and 
Timer.

eaey reach. They are usually 
located within a dietauce ot one 
kilometer Irom the laet bonier ol 
the town.

In compliance with the regnlatlon 
ot the organization the gardens ate 
rented to families whose morale have 
proved eatlntactory ; the first to 
benefit ore the heads of numerous 
families and those who find It more 
d fllonlt to balance their budgets. 
As a role, the gardens are not given 
hbsolntely tree of charge. In order 
that the tenant many take a greater 
Interest In the ground he Is cultivat
ing, a small yearly rent Is exacted. 
The rent being applied to the pur
chase price, the workman, In time, 
becomes the owner ot hie piece ol 
ground.

log alter Hie resurrection. She 
announces during Advent the coming 
of Ohrlet at Ohrlstmae, and she de
clares that we muet prepare 1er that 
coming by penance and the search 
log ol our hearts. She decries the 
love of pleaiure In the world, and 
trlee to raise men's hearts and minds 
from the things ol earth to the 
things of heaven,

Through her many saints and holy 
people she too gives the exemple of 
what she preaches. Yet like John the 
Baptist, the Church le not popular 
with the world that does not think as 
she thinks. The world will not 
accept her doctrines, because they 
are too bard, or savor too much of 
penance. What a different world 
this would be for the Jewish people 
if they had hearkened to the words 
ot the Precursor and prepared for 
the coming of Christ as he exhorted 
them.

What a different world this would 
be in the year 1920 It the world 
would only listen to the Church, 
accept her doctrines, and follow her 
teachings 1 Then the coming of 
Christ at Christmas time Into the 
hearts of men would bring an era of 
universal peace and good will to 
nations and to Individuals.—The 
Pilot.

H9me6ahk«Caiuda
HT. JOHKPH'H (SANITARIUM 

TRAINING Schurf for Nana», Aim Arbor, 
Michigan, locttUxl 38 miles from Detroit. Con
ducted by the Sinter» of Mercy. Afford» excel
lent training In a modern hospital, with a three 
yeans course of iiiHtruellon. Separate nuraee 
home. For further Information, apply to Hup- 
ei lntendont of Nurse», tit. Joseph's Sanitarium, 
Aim Arbor Mich

In hie famous lecterss on “The 
Varieties ot Religious Experience," 
delivered in Edinburgh eome years 
ago, the late Professor William 
James ot Harvard presents two great 
truths or principles which he 
deilatee to be common to all 
religions. The firet la a ooneoioue 
ness in man that “there le some
thing wrong ekout him as be 
naturally stands," and the second, 
that “he is saved from the wrong
ness by making proper connection 
with the higher powers."

It would be difflonlt to find a state
ment from a non-Catbollo which 
puts the matter In a clearer and 
more oonciee form, and we can hot 
marvel that a mind which discovered 
so much did not discover more. But 
we have perhaps in this very 
Inability an illustration ot the fact 
that the aooeplauce ot real Chris
tianity is not merely a conclusion ot 
the intellect, but also an act of the 
will—of a will yielding lteelf to the 
operations of God s grace.

Respecting the first point of Pro
fessor James's analysis little need 
be said. There is probably not a 
man living who does not realize—at 
least in moments when he is honest 
with himself—that there is certainly 
“something wrong about him ae he 
naturally stands." He would per
haps have a difficulty in defining in 
wbat that wrongneee precisely 
consists; but the experience itself Is 
there. All bnman nature bears 
witness to it. The ancients spoke 
of it ns the “taedinm vitae," and 
they suggest a variety ot means for 
Its relief. The modern man has 
undergone no change in this respect.
On the contrary, it may be said that 
his sickness has assumed en even 
more aoote form. It ia to this sick- 
neea that we mast trace the restless
ness of the modern world, the Insane 
craving for ar-usement and diver 
eion, the absorption of the mind in 
the temporal and passing interests 
ot life. All theee ere but the 
struggles of the eoul to free itself 
from its disquieting experiences and 
to forget the sickness from which It 
knows itself to be suffering. “Man’s 
miseries," writes the great French 
thinker Pascal, "are those ot a 
dethroned monarch.'' We might 
lastly add that he is a sick monarch 
as well as a dethroned one.

Bat admitting the correctness of 
the learned professor’s analysis, are 
we not also constrained to admit 
that it is in the Catholic doctrine 
of the Incarnation of out Lard Jesus 
Christ that there is provided for thie 
age-long sickness ot man the only 
effective and permanent cure? And 
It ehould be helpful and profitable to 
many minds to contemplate this all 

/ Impartant matter from this point of 
view at a seas an ot the year when 
the great truth ot the Incarnation is 
once mote brought to our serions 
attention. What, we may ask, are 
all the sciences and philosophies ot 
men by the side ot tule soul-moving 
and eoul healing truth ? Has any 
one of them ever really solved the 
mystery ot man's “wrongness," or 
provided him with a means by which 
that wrongness can be righted and 
by which connection can be made 
with the higher powers ? It U the 
Babe of Bethlehem, the Son of God 
become Incatnale for us, who alone 
has accomplished this, and Who has, 
by that very tact, proved to us the 
divine character of His Person and 
ol His mission. The entire history 
ot Chris,ianity bears witness to the 
fact. Every saint and every martyr 
ia a living illustration ol it.

“The perfect uoion of the divine 
and t:-e human," writes a thoughtful 
i t 'dent of the rubje-t, “bas been In 
ell ages the object of every religion ; 
for tbe essence of all religious need 
lies in tbe ardent desire of the 
human spirit to partake of the ful
ness of God. In Christianity alone 
dots this need find a complete and 
unconditional satisfaction. With 
one sole exception all religious 
present the union ot God and in a 
d fective form ; either the two sides 
remain separate, or there is absorp
tion ot one into the otder. The sole 
exception Is Christianity, which 
finds the perfect union pt the two, 
without fusion and without separ
ation, in the person of Jesus—God 
and Man,"

There Is, ot course, a sense in 
which the world admits this fact, 
hut what perplexes one is tbe , In,190<i'“>e'B w6re. ,n F'arce 134 
circumstance that the admission has 4o°®' organization* of workingmen s 
so little influence on human life and Bardens, which cultivated 6,000 
that it leaves tbe large mess of man- Bardens by which 64,000 people wi re 
kind so strangely cold and indiffer- ba“fl*a*!*n , ' 281,0ï8^1l0M' 
ent. Is it not because they do not with 18,000gardens and 180 000 bene- 
reflect upon the deep significance of *V\?5Ie9, wnom 6o,000 were 
tue trash presented and do not study children). .
it in tue fight ol .heir own inward lvUa:ln* th?, 0 th/ War'
moral experiences ? Thev balieve it 6bo J(??°vre, ,?'an rema'“ed a‘ a 
merely in the sense that they do not standstill, and its very existence was 
deay it and as being perhaps a more threatened All the able bodied 
or less aco-ptable philosophy of life. “et>' aln?°8‘ all the heads ot families 

, , , . . ... having been killed, it was fearedThe low standard o virtue which th,lt the den8 wou!d be D6gleotodi 
we observe and deplore in some Bnt B , cndeavot in mutn6, 
Catholics, writes a great master of Bo)ldBrlty WBB wltne96ed. The m8n 
the religious life, arises not from and wom6n who bad r6mained Bt 
want .4 faith, bnt from neglect of homeXo lend a hand to one another, 
meditation_ upon be truths of and ,ba ttuok gardens were kept in 
mfig.on The Csthalio velaria, ol gool eandulon. TbBn, Bt the „*d o{ 
tbe world do not deny a single one tba w tba “League of the Home" 
of tbe Ire he the Church teaches, oUimed aI, the Bardena oaltivalad 
but they give no thought to them b tba eoldlera ln tha violnlty ol 
and cone quontly they live as it they thel, encampments. These gardens 
b 1 eved them net were then altogether neglected.

Before many days have passed the There are certainly at the present 
Christian world will be standing time 30,060 gardens for workers, 
once more beside the lowly manger, helping 300,000 people. The local 
That world has ot late passed groups were formed sometimes by 
through eome hitter and almost the pastors, sometimes by the St. 
cru hlng experiences. It has real Vincent de Paul conferences (eepeo 
tz id as piirhaps never before that taRy in Parle) and sometimes also by 
there is mont certainly something either manufacturers or municipal!- 
wroog abont It as it naturally stands, ties. The gardens are selected in 
A very large proportion of It bas]{el|iie grounds affording great 
sought and is seeking earnestly to faeilltieB for cultivation, and within

XI IBond Department TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURtiKti 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurse» 
oner» exceptional edu rational opportunities for 
competent and imihitimi» young women. Ap
plicant» muHt be eighteen yearn of ago, and 
have one year of High school or it* équivalent. 
VunilH may enter at the prenont time. Appli
cation» may be sent to the Directress of Nurse», 
Morey Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

Every Branch Office of the Home Bank is in 
ready communi ation with the Bond Depart
ment at the Head Office. Information
regarding Government Bonds of the more stable 
securities willingly and freely supplied upon request.

A dllRISTMAS WISH

Wherever there is eioknesi,
May Santa Clans bring health ; 

Wherever there ie poverty,
May Santa Claus bring health ; 

Wherever one ie weeping,
May teare to smiles give way ; 

Wherever eadnesn hovere,
May joy come Ohrlstmae day.

To every heart that’s aching,
May peace and comfort come, 

And may an outlook rosy 
Supplant each outlook glum i 

May friends now separated 
Soon reunilrd be,

And everyone find gladness 
Upon thie Christmas tree.

Solid Gold 
Plated
Rosary

Branche» and Connection» Throughout Canada

London f 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 
Office» | 1445 Dundas St. East oîetîdet "

v/,

iwMORAL OBLIGATIONS ASSUMED

The tenant agrees to ksep his 
garden for at least tour or five years. 
This obligation ie additional asenr 
ance that he will maintain his ground 
in good condition. Families who 
are given gardene must promise to 
behave decently, live in good terms 
with their nelghbore, and abstain 
from doing wotk on Sundays not 
absolutely essential. The area of 
each garden is, for most groupe, in 
proportion to the number ot children 
in the family.

Tbe organizations supply the gar
dens with all necessary Implements 
and seeding. M. De Vilmorin, who 
ie the greatest seed dealer in France 
and a strong backer ol all Cutholio 
“Oeuvres," gives out, every year, all 
tbe seeding required for a number ot 
gardene.

Courses in vegetable garden oulti 
vution are oivon, and also coureee ln 
housekeeping for the women. An 
annual feast ot tbe gardens ie neually 
celebrated on SI. Fiacre’s day 
(August 80). Prizes ate awarded for 
tbe beet landed gardens. Nothing, 
in a word ; neglected to bind the 
woikicgman to hie little piece of 
ground. As for tbe advantages 
afforded by the organizstioh, they 
can easily be reali/.ad.

A garden of 600 square metera can 
supply the vegetables necessary for 
a family ot seven pars in*. Farther- 
more, the workingmen’s gardens In
crease the general production and 
keep away from tbe maikets a num
ber of oonsnmere, thereby oontribu 
ting to the lowering ot prlcee.

The workingmen’s gardens alec 
prove to be an effi lient and cheap 
remedy against alcoholism and 
tubercnlosle. “It is the home sana
torium," says a member of the 
Academy ot Medicine.

KEEP FAMILIES TOGETHER

Thegardens equally afford a health
ful occupation during leisure hours, 
and a diversion from other works ; 
they keep the families together and 
lead them away from expensive and 
very often objectionable pleasures.

Lastly, they are a social blessing. 
By binding the worker to the ground, 
by providing him with a kind ot 
work in which he may see the result 
of his efforts looming ahead, by 
making him a landowner, thie in 
etitntion prevents the increase of 
the uomber of dlecontended and 
revolutionary lazy fellows who sow 
hatred among the varioue dusses 
ol eooiety. On the oonlrary, it forme 
them into an element ot tranquillity, 
ol wisdom and social peace.

As Mgr. Jullien said in speaking 
of the social work ; “Presenting a 
a man with a snail piece of ground 
is, in fact, to give him a broad stretch 
ot blue sky,"

LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGANV1LLE 
IONA STATION 
MELBOURNE

KOMOKA
MIDDLEMISS

LAWRENCE STATION 
THORNDALE WALKERS Beautiful

Imitation
Stones
Postage
Free$1.00trivial circnmetance. Thus, throngh wanted for Cwieton county, qualmnd

the ease and frequency with wb.nb IS! T&
it ie granted, divorce increaeee with Apply M. L. Kennedy, Sec., Oorkery. it. it. i.,
BO e vil momentum until il papies n‘ 
the limits of decency rind reduces the 
aexnBl relation to the levtl of 
animal i»et<nct. Thin dégrada 
tlon of marriage, once consid
ered tbe holiest of human rela- 
t one, naturally tends to the 
it jury of other things whose rfflnecy 
ought to he secured, not by coercion 
but by the fre«ly given onRpnt of a 
free people. Public authority, indi 
vtdval rights, r-ven the institution» 
upon which liberty depends, must 
inevitably weabtn. lirnce the 
importance ot m asures and move 
mente, which aim at checking the 
spread cf divorce. It ie to be hep d 
that they will succeed ; but on 
effectual remedy cannot ba found or 
applied, upli es we aim at purity in 
all matter# of sex, restore the dignity 
of marriage, and emphasize ite 
obligations.”—The Pilot.

18 inclut» long. In the following exquisite 
ooloix < ryiütttL Topaz, Amethysl, Sapphire, 
Jet, Emerald, Rose and Aquamarine. Mtuto 
second choice of colour when ordering. 
Put up in velvet or »llk lined lx

—Edgar A. Guest
WANTED a qualified teacher for P. 8. H. No. 
Brougham. Duties to commence Jan. 3rd, l'.rjl. 
Anply 'stating qualification, experience ami 
Hilary wanted to Thon. H. Moore, Calabogic, 

t., care of ti. D. Graph. Co. ii-JUl-3

WANTED a qualified teacher holding a second 
class professional certificate for 8. 8. No. 5. 
Percy, apply stating salary and experience. 
Duties to commence Jan. 3.1921. Apply to P. 
J. Doherty, Sec. Troasf, Dart ford, Ont. It. It. 1.

2201-1

t

W. E. Blake & SonGREAT SOCIAL WORK On
Catholic Church Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, ftnt.OBITUARY
FRENCH PRIEST DEPUTY IS

PRAISED BY POINCARE
(By N. C. W. C. New» Service)

Patin, Nov. 28.—In the oouree ot a 
meeting recently held In Parie in the 
presence of the moet prominent 
among Catholic philanthropists and 
loolologiete, M. Poincare, former 
president of the Republic, and Megr. 
Julien, Bishop of Arras, paid high 
ptalse to a man who, single handed, 
was able by means ol inteneive prop
aganda and strenuous work, to be of 
greatest service both to the working 
oless and his country. This man ie 
a Catholic priest, the Abbe Lemire, 
who représente the Department ol 
the North in the French parliament. 
The work undertaken by him ia 
“L’Onevre dee Jardins Ouvrière’’ 
(Gardens for working people.)

MME. HBRVIEU'S CHARITY

MRS. ELLEN O'URIEN

The fnoeral of Ellen Oonghlln, 
relict of the lute Jeremiah O Brlen, 
took place In Mt. Carmel, on the 26 Ji 
of November, from the home ol her 
daughter, Mrs. P. Hanlon, Central!». 
Solemn High Mass woe celebrated by 
tbe pastor, Rav. Father Tierney, 
Bteieted by Rev. Father Roe i, St. 
Mary's, and Rev. Father Began, 
Lucan.

Tbe deceased estimable lady wee 
one ot tbe oldest residents cf this 
locality and her ex< mplary life and 
her love for Holy Religion was an 
inspiration to all who knew her. 
She ie predeceased by her husband, 
two sons and one daughter, and those 
left to mourn are two daughters, Mrs. 
P. Hanlon, Central ia, anil Sister M. 
Gertrude of the Sacred Heart Con
vent, London ; and two eons, Mrs. O. 
J. O’Brien, ot Centralia, and D. L. 
O'Brien of St. Miry’s; and one sister, 
Sister M. F. Xavier, Mt. Hop , 
London. Among those who attendi-d 
the fanerai were a number of friends 
from a distance.

WANTED for Separate Catholic 8. S. No. 7, 
Sandwich Smith, second class professional 
teacher. Duties to begin Jim. 3rd. Htalc 
experience and salary to K. A. Halford, 8ec. 
Iron»., K. H. 1, Maidstone, Ont. 2201-2

W ANTED for 1!<21 2nd class professional 
teacher for Catholic Separate school Kearney. 
Htnte salary expected and experience Uf J. \v. 
Brown, tier. Troon., Kearney, Ont. 21HB-5

WANTED qualified teacher, ( Normal 
preferred) for Separate School Section No. 6. 
North Burgess. Apply stating qualifient ions 
and salary expected to M. E. Mooney, K. It. 1, 
rortland, Ont. 2201-3 Mission Supplies

A SPECIALTY
ORDER 
NOW

WANTED second class professional teacher 
for C. 8. 8. No. 1, Cornwall, one holding a 
certificate in agriculture preferred. Duties to 
commence Jan. 4. Apply, stating salary 
qualifications to Angus H. < hisholm. 
Trcati., It. It. No. 1, Northfleld Station, On

ORDO
Calendars

Sec.DIED
220*1-1

Burkb.—At FFzmv Harbor cn 
Saturday, I)eo. 11, 1920, Mr». Patrick 
Rurkr, mother of Rev. Father Jobu 
Borbp, lato of Ottawa. May her eoul 
rest is peace.

McRae.—At RpBVPrton, Ont., on 
November 28, 1920, Mrs. Joan? a 
McRae, eldsifc daughter rf thr lait» 
Mr. and Mro. Thoma» Breen, Toronto. 
Sweet Jean* be merciful to her soul.

Patterson.—A* Wpli»nd, Ont., on 
November 26, 1920, M*es Anna C. 
PMtrrpoo, second daughter of Alder 
man J. J. Pat ereon and Mrs. Potter- 
sen. May her «oui rest in pence.

POSITION WANTED 
A REFINED huly wishes a position as priest*» 
housekeeper, Address Box 22ô, Cathouo 
Record, London, Ont. 2202-2

CATHOLIC ENCYCLOPEDIA 
WANTED to purchase, a complete edition of 
the Catholic Encyclopedia. Must be in good 
condition. State binding and price. Address 
Box 223, Catholic Record, London, Ont.

2199-4

(With Fasts and Feasts)

25c. Each and PostageOf course, Father Lemire le not the 
initiator of those gardene. Long be
fore be started hie campaign, there 
were quite a number of euch gardens 
thriving in various parte ol France. 
At Sudan, for instance a kind-hearted 
woman. Mme. Hervleu by name, who 
owned an Important local Industry, 
had been greatly worried about the 
fact that the money given by her to 
the needy was a mere momentary 
relief, and, for quite a number of 
them, an encouragement to lazineee. 
Thereupon she decided to help the 
poor ln a m re satisfactory way, pro 
vldlng them at the same time with 
seeds and all needfol implements. 
They were thus enabled to obtain 
larger return from the help granted 
them, and this In proportion to their 
wotk.

|

tl. J M. LA^SLih
Catholic Church Goode

405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

SMALL ALTAR WANTED
IF any priest ha» a snnUl altar for sale pleas® 
address Box 224, Catholk Record, London, 
Ont., stating dimensions and price. 2199-4 Duplex EnvelopesHOLIEST OF HUMAN 

RELATIONS FARMS FOR SALE
100 ACRES #6,600. Best of clay loam ; no 
waste: 1 acres bush ; 3 acres extra i.ood 
orchard ; all wire fenced, bank barn I10x.»s ; 
shod 60x30, also on stone foundation ; 8 room 
framehouse; never falling spring 300 ft. from 
barn ; water will flow to barn ana house with
out pumping ; Public school i mile, church 
and Separate school one and a third miles, 
4t miles from Park hill. 28 miles from London. 
Dalli mall and telephone. Good 
Owner giving up fanning. Apply 
McLean, Lot 7, ('on. 12 W. William 
No. 5. Parkhill. Ont.

fer Church 
Collections

1920-1921 HRICES
A news item records that all 

records tor divorce cases in Suffolk 
County were hr.ik.n thie tell when 
approximately 800 caioe were lisHd
in the Superior Court. So far w\NTKI) n-'i-t>uit tvai-tH-r fnr I’l-ljnaiy <1)1^- 
nearly 600 have been diipoesd of, of Pembroke Catholic Separate School, to enter
and to hear me other.lt ie nec.s.ary ,-x^îcn^1
to draft on additional Judge. TbiB ! a. J. Fortier, Sec. Traa».. Pembroke, Out-
increase in the divorce rate Is not 
peculiar to this ona country. Tbe 
same story la toll in other counties.
Fer example, recently a judge ot the 
Westmoreland County oontle in 
Pennsylvania made sums pat obser
vations acent the astonishing 
increase of divorce in his connty. In 
the year 1909 be rays that there 
were but 61 libel, filed ; In the single 
month ot September, 1920, th»rr 
were 90 oases. Daring the year 1920 
the total number ot divorcee grauti d 
in that county will araoant to nearly 
25 '.

TEACHERS WANTED
MINIMUM 20 SETS

Large Small 
Duplex Single SingleQuantity

21 to 49 Sets 22 21 18
50 to 99 Sets 21 20 17

100 to 199 Seta 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
400 to 999 Sets 17j 161 15|
1000 Sets or over 17 16
1 rent additional for white or colors. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex 7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6ic. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single. 6c. 
Holy Day Insets (6)
For banding in months.. ,3c. per Set 

Price» Subject to Change 
Withoi t Notice

l loads, 
to Allan 
a, U. R. 
2196-tf' 'Afterwards Mme. Hervleu had the 

idea of extending the benefit ol a 
similar institution to those working 
men who, although not alto 
gether destitute, might, however, 
welcome every help afforded them 
to bring
In 1891, at Sedan. 21 
ingmeu'a famille, were tnn. bene 
filed by each garden.. In 1897 there 
were 9b and now thero are 260.

Once koown, the enoces. achieved 
by the Sedan 1 Oenvre ” found other 
imitators. In 1906, at St. Etienne, a 
Jesuit Father was already at the
bead of a elrailar organization which A1, cvet the 00nntry tbe BBme 6an.
comprised 70° gardens. THE TWOFOLD MISSION ger signal I. fling. Aroirdng to

Bnt Father Lemire was real y the ----- .___  ,be flgures cf a f rmer Co amis.
man who, by Btrsnuoua work, Inten- ninn*r nf T hnr eh«. nnmhae- if
sive propaganda and judicious With gooi1 rewon has theChuroh aivore.s in the United Slates f.r th.
methods waa destined, to bring this eelecred St. John tho Baptist to ba t nl .r n md'ro nl867 o 1886ide* to a fruitful and grand reali- the preacher ot her Advent moesagG I™***"* 8jbiU .he
zation. Ae early ae 1896, Father to the fai htnl. Through the words « t: mcn o.td onk 6C mr
Lemire, in order to promote hie of Our Lord’s Precursor she epsake to cynt During the next twenty vum
campaign had founted the “Ligne us in the Gospels of the Sundays ol wae 'lrom i867 ,0 1906 inn number , f
du Coin de Terre et du Foyer” Advent. John the Biptist was a stern divo,c, 6 „ui< n«,ati truleJ nn Iv
(Lengne of the Morsel ot Ground and Bnli rungafl character. A man ol ' , .«t asains ’12-1716 lo 1870 
of the Homo). Sociologists,clergyman robust strength, cf uncompromising , there vr*“Sn““ rv..rce fur ^.« 441 
and municipalities took an interest principle, ot austere penances, he rsora in u .. Un teu S bub ■In hie undertaking. Father Lemine out among the eontempo, ?9oTth8e,e »L. cue dDcree £ eU™
delivered leotureg and wrote books arise of Our Ljrd aa the living i oiti oireone 
in furtherance of hia work. At ! flaming symbol of the seul pnriflra- * * „ ..
last, he had a bill euaefced by parlia ! lion that our Lord demanded aa the According to tbe figures collected

preparation for Hia entrance into ^ a private organize ion in \Sauh- 
the hearts of men. ington this coaulry now n tbe lead

The baptist had a twofold mission divorce nauon of the world,
to accomplish. He was to announce AtoPan which recently hr Id ti 
the coming of Christ, and he was to «enviable diatiuo'ion baa 109
prepare the way before Him. He divorces for ev. ry 100,000 p^reon» ;
was a herald. But he was a herald th,i United Si»»ea hue 112 divorces
ot Heaven not of earth. There is *or Qvery 100*000 person*, 
nothing worldly in tho character of In the light uf these feote well may 
John the Baptist. To the maxims of organizations be formed to off m
tbe world, to pleasure, to greed, and this growii-g evil. Emphneie on «he
to ambition he opposed tho weapons Catholic position is not needed, Tbe
of the spirit, bodily penance, motti Church’s attitude has been from tbe 
fleation, and self sacrifice. very beginning clear and unmletak

He tore the mask from the hearts able. S parution a have he^n allow, d 
of tbe hypocritical Jews and showed for grave reasons, for certain irregu 
them the intrinsic hollowness of lari ties, the nullity of invalid, mar
thtir religion. And then he demanded risges has been promulgated, but
a fundamental change in their lives, never in twen'y centmies has the
Tbe axe should be laid at the root of Church departed from Chris 'a teach
the trees of pride, lust, and avarice ing and set bee sanction upon
and the valleys of omission should ba divorce.
filled up and the mountain growths of in view ho * ever of tbe increat-ing 
evil should be leveled. And rot con laxity of divorce laws, and of the 
tent with preaching he himself gave agitation that has been appearing 
tbe example. recently in some states for uniform

Needless to say St. John tho Baptist divorce laws is ie well to recur sgaii 
was not a popular figure among the to tbe statement of the Bishop'» 
Jews. No doubt he was derided as a Pastoral in r. gurd to what is fast 
reformer, a dreamy visionary, or an becoming out nation *1 disgrace,
egocentric mieantbrope. But he That document says ; “ We c-n»i >.r
cared not wbat people thought. He the growth ot the divoica evil an
clung to principle, he performed his evidence of moral decay and a pr^s-
task even though it cost him hie lifo, en$ danger to the best elerm-nt in 
and he left the world with his 0ur American life. In its causes and 
Master's eulogy ringing in his ears. in ite results for those who are 
“Amen I say to you that there hath immediately concern d apd its sug 
not arisen among them that are born gestions to the minds of the entire 
of women a greater than John the community, divorce is our nati mai 
Baptist.” scandal. It not onlyedierupts tb*

The twofold mission that John the home of the separated partite, bat it 
Baptist accomplished before tbe coot- alee leads others who are not yet 
ing of Christ the Church ie continu- married, to look upon the bond as a
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THE SCOTSMAN:
Many people will welcome it, and right

ly. as nn excellent portraiture of n life of 
which tho grenier part of the Protestant 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness arc vory strik
ing. It*< litoi

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
The historyn of three girls. English, 
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sons will study their careers, ns hero nar
rated, with much pleasure and profit.
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THE ROSARY MAGAZINE. Now York :
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